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FOREWORD 

This report has been prepared in response to House Concurrent Resolution No. 187, 
H.D. 1 (1992), which requested the Legislative Reference Bureau to conduct a study on the 
problems that affect the implementation of capital improvement projects. 

This study attempts to explore some of the problems and relevant developments that 
affect the orderly and : i ~ e ! y  impiementation of proposed capita; improvement projects by 
state and county agencies that will be the principal users of the proposed projects when ?he 
projects are completsd 

The Bureau has no particular expertise with respect to the technical issues in his area. 
As such, the Bureau is sincerely appreciative of the time, thought, and kcowledge contributed 
to this study by: 

James Nakamura, Administrator of the Budget, Program Planning and 
Management Division; E, Ann Nishimoto, Administrator of the Financial 
Administration Division; Michael Lim, Acting Chief of the Capital Improvements 
Program Branch; and Karen Yamauchi, Program Budget Analyst with the Capital 
Improvements Program Branch, Department of Budget and Finance; 

Ralph Morita, Acting Head of the Public Works Division, Planning Branch, 
Education Section, Department of Accounting and General Services; 

Brian Choy, Director of the Office of Environmental Quality Control; 

Maile Bay, Planning and Policy Analyst; James Yamamoto, Planning and Policy 
Analyst: and Douglas Tom, Chief of the Hawaii Coastai Zone Management 
Program, Office of State Planning; 

Francine Wai Lee, Executive Director of the Commission on Persons With 
Disabilities; 

o Loretta Chee, Deputy Director; Calvin Ching, Head of the Zoning Division; Kathy 
Sokugawa, Chief of the Regulations Branch, Department of Land Utilization, City 
and County of Honolulu; and 

a All the individuals who participated in the Bureau's informal, exploratory 
interviews and discussions, and provided materials relating to the 
implementation of proposed projects. 

The generous assistance and cooperation of these individuals contributed significantly toward 
the preparation of this report and made its timely completion possible. 

Samuel B. K. Chang 
Director 

December 1992 
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INTRODUCTION 

House Concurrent Resolution No. 787, H.D. 1, which is included in this report as 
Appendix A,  requests the Legislative Reference Bureau (Bureau) !o:' 

(1) ldenttfy thcse problems that affect the orderly and timely implemen!a?ion of 
proposed capital improvement projects by "user agencies" ji.e., s:ate and county 
agencies that wi!i be the principai users of the proposed projects when the 
projects are completed); 

(2) Identify those problems and delays caused by the permitting process; and 

(3) ldentify those problems that adversely affect the orderly and timely completion of 
proposed projects. 

This study focuses on those problems that affect the orderly and timely 
implementation of proposed capital improvement projects by state and county agencies that 
will be the principai users of the proposed projects when the projects are completed. This 
study does not attempt to determine the feasibility of decentralizing the capital improvement 
program functions currently performed by the Department of Accounting and General 
Services for user agencies. House Standing Committee Report No. 1634-92 on House 
Concurrent Resolution No. 187, H.D. 3 ,  stated: 

The purpose o f  t h i s  concarrent r e s o l u t i o n  i s  t o  request the 
L e g i s l a t i v e  Audi tor  t o  study the  f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  d e c e n t r a l i z i n g  the 
c a p i t a l  improvement p r o j e c t  (CIP) implementation func t i ons  
c u r r e n t l y  performed by the Department of Accounting and General 
Services (DAGS) t o  i n d i v i d u a l  departments. 

Testimony from DAGS po in t "d  ou t  t h a t  the  department processes 
on l y  about 40% o f  the S ta te ' s  t o t a l  cons t ruc t ion  volme, and t h a t  
c e n t r a l i z a t i o n  has al lowed f o r  deveiopment o f  expe r t i se  i n  such 
areas as energy management and other  areas o f  b u i l d i n g  
cons t ruc t ion .  

Accordingly, your Committee [on L e g i s l a t i v e  Management] has 
amended t h i s  r e s o l u t i o n  t o  request t h a t  the  L e g i s l a t i v e  Reference 
Burean study the cu r ren t  CIP implementation process and t o  
i d e n t i f y  problems adversely a f f e c t i n g  the t ime ly  implementat ion of 
p r o j e c t s  by a l l  departments invo lved i n  CIP p ro jec ts .  
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This study does not &lve into tho issue of whether or no: the Govern.or is empowered 
to exeri uniia!crzi control over expenditures for proposed capital improvement .orojeis that 
have Seen authorized by the Legislature (through the passage of the general appropriations 
acts and supplemental appropriations acts) and approved by the Governor {through the 
signing of these actsj. Whether or not the Governor is empowered to exert unilateral control 
over these expenditures is a question that must be addressed by the courts. Conversely, 
what the Legislature should do in order to prevent the Governor from exerting unilateral 
control over these expenditures is a policy issue that must be addressed by the Legislatgre. 
Senate Standing Committee Report No. 2988 on House Concurren! Resolution No. 187, 
H.D. 1, slated: 

Your Committee [on Ways and Means] f i nds  tha t  became o f  the 
importance that  government construct ion plays i n  implementing 
s ta te  po l i cy ,  i t  i s  appropriate tha t  the State review the adequacy 
o f  the ex is t ing  cap i t a l  improvement p ro j ec t  implementation process 
and determine whether or  not the current  system represents the 
most e f f i c ien t ,  e f fec t i ve ,  and prudent way by which c a p i t a l  
improvement projects should be implemented. 

For the purposes of this study, the term "implementation" refers to the process of 
building proposed capital improvement projects that have been authorized by the Legislature 
and approved by the Governor. The term includes those activities falling into the following 
cost elements for the cost category "capital investment": plans and design, land acquisition, 
construction, and equipment and furnishings. The term does not include those activities 
falling into the following cost categories: research and development, and operating. More 
specifically, the term does not include: 

(1) "Planning" (as in the State's Planning, Programming, and Budgeting or PPB 
system) or the process by which government objectives are formulated; 
measures of effectiveness in attaining the objectives are identified; alternatives 
for attaining the objectives are determined; the full cost, effectiveness, and 
benefit implications of each alternative are determined; the assumptions, risks, 
and uncertainties of the future are clarified; and cost and effectiveness and 
benefit tradeoffs of the alternatives are identified; or 

(2) "Programming" or the process by which government's long-range program and 
financial plans are scheduled for implementation over a six-year period and 
which specifies what programs are to be implemented, how the programs are to 
be implemented, when the programs are to be implemented, and what the costs 
of this implementation are. 



INTRODUCTION 

To i i ~  extent ?hat pianning and programming affect the 0 rde l i ~  and timely irn;ilemeniaiion of 
proposed pr~jacts, this study addresses planning and programming !n !he context oi specific 
implementation problems. Expanding the scope of this study to address planning and 
programming in the context of the State's capital improvements program would have been 
impractical given the time considerations dictating the submission of the Bureau's report to 
the Legislature. 

in addition to this in:roductory chapter and a summary chapter, this study consists of 
five major chapters, each discussing selected laws and procedures that have an impact upon 
the orderiy and timely implementation of projects. Chapter 2 describes, in outline form, the 
many steps involved in implementing proposed capital improvement projects. 

Chapter 3 addresses the use of document reviews to ensure that all plans and 
specifications for the construction of public buildings and facilities by the State or any county 
are prepared so the buildings and facilities are accessible to and usable by persons with 
physical disabilities, and in conformance with applicable design specifications or the Uniform 
Federal Accessibility Standards (UFAS). Chapter 4 addresses the use of a state or county 
agency's failure to prepare an environmental assessment, an agency's issuance of a negative 
declaration, or the Governor's or a mayor's acceptance of a final environmental impact 
statement (EIS), to halt the implementation of a proposed capital improvement project 
pursuant to the environmental impact statements law. Chapter 5 addresses the use of 
agency implementation and expenditure plans, allotment requests and allotment advices, 
standards and criteria, and other administrative mechanisms. to administer the State's capital 
improvements program and monitor the implementation of proposed projects in accordance 
with Governor's Executive Mernarandum No. 88-16, Chapter 6 addresses the use of land use 
and development laws and plans (such as the law relating to the land use commission, the 
coastal zone management law, the Hawaii State Planning Act, the county general plans and 
development plans, and land use ordinances) to establish state and county goals and 
objectives for land use and development, and the use of permits and approvals to attain these 
goals and objectives. 

The Bureau selected the four abovementioned activities for analysis since all 
userlexpending agencies must generally conform to or comply with applicable design 
requirements or the UFAS, the environmental impact statements law, Governor's Executive 
Memorandum No. 88-16, and land use and development laws and plans, during the initiation 
and implementation of proposed capital improvement projects. 

The Department of Education, which relies on the Department of Accounting and 
General Services for the implementation of proposed capital improvement projects, is an 
example of a "user agency". The Department of Accounting and General Services, which 
implements proposed projects for the Department of Education, is an example of an 
"expending agency". The Department of Land and Natural Resources, which does not rely 
on the Department of Accounting and General Services or other state agencies for the 
implementation of proposed projects, is an example of a "userlexpending agency". Strictly 
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speaking, user agencies do PO; "impicmen!" pmposed projects: rather, user agsqcies 
"init~ats" projects that are subssquentiy irnpiernenied by experd!n,g ac;enc!cs. Likew~se, 
expending agencies do not "initiate" proposed projects, but instead "impiement" projects tnat 
were previodsly initiated by user agencies. 

This study does not address the working relationships between user agencies and 
expending agencies since each is dependent on the other with respect to the orderly and 
timely implementation of proposed capital improvement projects. Presumably, the fai!ure of 
one agency to work effectively and efficiently with the other agency would adversely affect the 
orderly and timely implemeniation of proposed projects. Since the objectives of this study 
were to: 

(1) Produce understandable analyses that will address the concerns of the 
Legislature; 

(2) Produce useful recommendations that will lead to changes in existing agency 
practices; 

(3) Provide the bases for future studies that will expand on the scope and depth of 
this study; and 

(4) Provide the bases for future studies that will evaluate the changes brought about 
by this study; 

the Bureau chose not to analyze activities that, by design, would require it to fix the blame for 
some failure on a particular user agency or expending agency. 

This study, to a large extent, is based on the on-the-job experience and insight of 
persons connected with the implementation of proposed capital improvement projects. The 
Bureau utilized a "goal-free" type of interviewing technique for this study, which allowed for 
flexible responses and foilow-up questions, in order to draw on these persons' experiences 
and insights. Some of the advantages of this methodology and interviewing technique are the 
ability to: 

Produce useful results in an easy-to-understand format; 

Make use of a person's on-the-job experience and insight; and 

Accommodate a variety of different situations and circumstances. 



Some c:: the d~sadvan:ages sf (nts m+th~d31~gy aid !r;ra::#t=?:?-, :erhn,Sue are ,nac:';,ty :c: 
generate ;ep:cduc:b:e and qiar::+,3tli 'gsji:~, r i c ~ , z ~ , l e  c:nfi:clins ;xpc:,enccs asd insights, 
as well as personal prejudices a d  inst~tbt:onal Dlases; and make gene:a!izaiio~s that are 
app!;cabie in ail situations and under all clrcumsrances. 

, . By choosing no? to ara!yze actlviries rhat ~ s u i i :  rec;uirs the B ~ r a a u  to fix :he blame :or 
some failure on a particula user agency 3: axpending ageqcy, the Bweau felt ir was 
appropriate to anaiyze: 

(I!  The usa of document reviews :o ensLre [ha: public buiidicgs and facilities are 
consriucted in a manper ?ha: manes them accessible to and usable by pe:so?s 
with physical disabilities. and in coniorvance with applicable design 
specifica!~ons or the UFGS; 

(2 )  Tile use of an agexy ' s  failure to pispare an enviion-nental assessment, an 
agency's issuance o i  a negative deciaration, or the Gove:nor5s or a mayor's 
acceptance of a final €IS, to halt the implementat iomf a proposed capital 
improvemenl project; 

(3)  The use of agency impiemeniation and expenditure p l a ~ s .  a!iotrnsnt requests 
and ailotment advices, standards and criter~a, and other admilisirative 
mechanisms, to administer the State's capital improve-?ents program and 
monitor the implementation of proposed projects; and 

(4) Tne ~ s e  of land use and development laws and plans to estab:ish state and 
county goals and objectives !or land use and deve!opmen;, and the use of 
permits and apprcvals to attain these goals and objectives. 

These four activities were selected by the Bureau aite; informal. exploratory interviews 
and discussions with representatives from the Department of Transportation, Department of 
Land and Natural Resources. Hawaii Housing Authority, Hawaii Community Development 
Authority, Housing Finance and Development Corporation, Department of Education, 
University of Hawaii, Department of Accounting and General Services, Office of State 
Planning, Oifice of Environmentai Quality Control, Department of Budge! and Finance, and 
City and County of Honoiuiu 6uild:ng Department. Formal, in-&p!h interviews and follow-up 
discussions were conducted with represen:atives from :he Commission on Persons with 
Disabilities, the Office of Environmental Quality Control, and the Department of Budget and 
Finance, using information and materiais collected by !he Bureau during the informal, 
exploratory interviews and discussions. Adjunct interviews were conducted with 
representatives from the City and County of Honolulu Department of Land Utilization and ?he 
Office of State Planning Coastal Zone Management Program, to address specific aspects of 
certain problems 



inis study ;c no! an aud:t cf :'la State's ~ap8iai ,ms:3vernsi;ls 7mg:arn or !he 

trnpismentai~on of proposed capital tmprovrmen: orojscts.2 The Bureau dors no: i -we rh r  
techn~cal expertise or the persijnnei needed to colduc: ihis kind 31 inquiry. 

Finally, this study is neilher comprehensive nor exhaustive in its analysis of the State's 
capital improvements program and tLie implementation of proposed capital improvement 
piojecls. There was insufficient time to conduct a ccmgrebnsive and exhaustive analysis of: 
every prob!em that afiezts ih? orderly and t:mely ~mpleriientation o i  proposed projects by ussr 
agencies; every problem and delay caused by :he peramiiting process; and every prcblem tha! 
adversely affects the ordedy and timely completion of proposed projec!s. 

Comments Regarding a Preliminary Draft of this Report 

On December 1, 1992, the Bureau transmitted to the Department of Budget and 
Finance, the Department of Accounting and General Services, the Office of Environmental 
Quality Controi, the Office of State Planning, the Commission on Persons With Disabilities, 
and the City and County of Hono lu l~  Department of Land Utilization, selected chapters from a 
preliminary draft of this report. The Bureau asked :hat these agencies make any comments, 
cite any errors, state any objections, or suggest any revisions to these drafts. The Bureau's 
transmittal letters, and the responses of the City and County Department of Land Utilization, 
the Department of Budget and Finance, a r d  the Office of State Planning to these drafts, are 
inciuded in this report as appendices H, 1. and J, respectiveiy. When deemed appropriate by 
the Bureau, revisions to these drafts were made and the agencies' comments and 
suggestions incorporated into this report. 

Since not all of the agencies' comments and sugges:ions were incorporated into this 
report, the Bureau included the agencies' unedited comments to the abovementioned drafts 
as appendices. 

The responses of the Department of Accounting and General Services and the 
Commission on Persons With Disabilities were limited to technical issues and, therefore, not 
included in this report. The Office of Environmental Quality Control informed the Bureau that 
it was not p lann i~g  to comment on the preliminary draft of this report.3 

In the interest of accuracy and fairness, and to facilitate the external review process, 
the Bureau submitted early rough drafts of this study to those individuals who were quoted in 
this report. These individuals were allowed to rephrase or, i f  necessary, retract their 
cornmen:s as they saw appropriate. 



ENDNOTES 

1 .  House Concurrart Fqioiuti ln No 187. N O  1. Sixteeirh Legis!a?L!re State Of ri?wai!. 1992 

2 .  For example see iiawall. Legtsiat!ve Aad.tor. Audit of ihe Schjoi Comsiri~clior: Praqram of the Sta*.. of 
Haivai!. Audit Repor! No 72-5 (February 1972) 313 pp - 

3 ielephnre conversation with Brian Choy Cirector. Offlce 31 Eqv!fa:?rnen!al Ddalrty Conrrol. December 17 

1992 
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CAPITAL I&IPKOVF,&1ENT PROJEC'TS 

What are Capital lrnprovement Projects? 

Proposed projects tha! qual~fy as capit21 imor3vemects include:? 

3 I .  hcq a . I;:q:+ . .&wion of Lacd ( i n e i ~ ~ d i n , ~  r e l a r e d  f e ? s  a n d  c o s 3 s ) .  
h 

2 .  Const r r ic t ion and 33her  Inpre;rements (ir!cl:;ding a r c h i i e c i ; , ~ r a l  
and ether t e c h n i c a l  f e e s ,  i n s k a l i i n g  S u i i c - i n  equipment a r d  
f i x c u r e s ,  e t c ) .  

a .  S i t e  impro.#ements. 

b. C o n s t r s c s i o c  o f  5ui:dings a-d o t h e r  major new permanent 
irnprovenents. 

c .  Landscapirg  and b e a u ' i f i e a t i o n  

d .  Addi t ions  o r  a a j o r  improvemerts t o ,  o r  c o n x ~ e r s i o n s  o f ,  
e x i s t i n g  f a c i l i t i e s .  

3 .  ALiowable Zqcipnent  Purchase .  

a .  B u i l t - i n  equipment and f i x t u r e s  

b.  i n i ' i a l  equipment and f u r n i s h i n g s  f o r  new b u i l d i n g s  
necessa ry  f o r  t h e  p roper  f c n c t i o r i c g  o f  t h e  b u i l d i n g .  

c .  Absolute iy  e s s e n t i a l ,  n o c - r e p l a c e a b l e  e q u i p n e n t  i t e m s  
r e q u i r e d  over  and beyond any equipment now i n  u s e  t h a t  can 
be t r a n s f e r r e d  i z t o  t h e  new b u i l d i n g .  

d .  Comqon use  f u r n i t u r e  and equipment may be purchased o n l y  
i f  such i t e m  have been approved e x p l i c i t l y  a s  
( d e p a r t m e n t a l )  S t a t e w i d e  C . J . P .  p o l i c y  and c r i t e r i a .  Such 
purchase  s h a l l  n o t  p recede  t h e  r e l e a s e  o f  t h e  s p e c i f i c  
funds .  

4. Works o f  Art 

One p e r c e n t  f o r  works o f  a r t  i n  accordance  w i t h  
Secion [sic] 103-8, !?-iRS, a s  amended. 

Proposed projects that do not qualify as capita' improvements include:* 

1 .  I tems normal ly  inc luded  i n  t h e  o p e r a t i n g  budge t .  
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., 2 .  Mailtenan-e and Sepair Pro,ec:s dnich 30 Not Constitite 
Conversion from One Type of Use to Another. 

a. 1mprove~ec:s to an existing b~ilding or facility Lcvolving 
painting, redecoration, re?air and replacement in kind 
!such iterns as roof, floor, locks, windows), resurfacing 
of roads and parking areas or similar work. 

b. Minor a:-;erations and reno'iations which basically involve 
or can be accornpiisked as maintenance wo-k. 

3 .  Non-AllowabLe Equipment ?urchase 

a. Equipment generally prox~ided for personnel and positions 
authorized in the operating budget: e.g., desks, chairs, 
filing cabinets, typewriters, etc. 

b. Equipment and furnishings for existing bgildings. 

c. Books 

d. Supplies and expendable materials. 

e. Maintenance equipment such as ladders, garden hoses, etc. 

f. Motor vehicles 

4. Operating costs as defined under Section 37-62 as recurring 
costs of operating, supporting and maintaining authorized 
programs, inciuding the following major cost items: 

a. Personnei salaries and wages. 

b. Employee fringe benefits (retirement system and health 
fund contributions). 

c. Other expenses of [a] consumab1e nature such as materials 
and supplies, travel expenses, utilities, stamps, 
consultant fees, building and equipment rentals. 

Implementing Capital improvement Projects 

Pursuant to Governor's Executive Memorandum No. 88-16. ail requests to implement 
proposed capital improvement projects must address the foilowing ccncerns, as applicable:3 

1. Planned scope of project conforms with appropriation language. 

2. The immediate benefits to be derived as related to needs 
within the project area. 
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3 .  r e l ; f i ~ n s h i p  of ;h.e req~ested p r ? i e - z  2c ,the? p:a?~;rd 
developmects within the area. 

4. The basis for preferred timing of the project. 

5 .  The consequences of possible project deferral. 

6. Other appropriate concerns 

a. The basis for estimating capital rsquireaezts (e.g., 
enrollment, shffiog, nature of prugrar: ac~ivities, 
traffic patterns and volume, need for recreational 
facilities). 

b. The standards or criteria used to trarslate space an." 
facilities required by the operating program into specific 
requirements (e.g., square feet of space, miles of 
highway, acres of recreational are&). Published staodards 
currently in use for major categories of capital 
facilities, such as school buildings, mist be kept on file 
with the Department of Budget and Finance. 

c. An analysis of the alternative ways of meeting capital 
requirements. These a1 ternatives may, for sorre programs, 
include more efficient use of existing facilities; 
renovation and/or expansion of existing facilties [GI, 
construction of new faclities [sic], - leasing facilities, 
construction of temporary facilities. They may also 
include alternative definitions of service areas in 
combination with alternative minimum/maximum criteria 
governing the size of facilities. Different sets of 
alternatives will, of course, apply to other types of 
facilities having objectives relating to the flow of 
traffic, water development, flood control, etc. 

7. Plot plan, drawn to scale if possible (submitted with each 
capital project request) to illustrate the foliowing: 

a. Existing buildings and roads in the area of the proposed 
project. 

b. Outlice of improvements marked as follows: 

1)  Existing improvements ................... **%%I 
2) Improvements under construction ......... XXXXX 
3) Improvements previously authorized by the Legislature 

. . . . . . . . . .  but not yet under construction / / / / /  

. . . . ............... 4 )  Proposed improvements Ooooo 
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- 7 '  . ~ a n c  use r.:;urs!-ie-ts :? .acres, 3 : s  i s  the "lo""*-- -.:-* 
I ' s ~ ~ ,  - L d w L 2 1 6  - b U d d . . d  . - n - ~ 3 - .  fram raze, r igh t - ' s f -xzy ,  

park ing i r e a s ,  l a~dszaped  areas, open areas, and b l ~ i l d i n z  

d. Locat ion desc r ip t i on ,  w i t h  s t r e e t  sddress if poss ib le .  

(NOTE: A p r o j e c t  s i k e  cnable t o  be Z ~ c a t e d  on a xap o r  
p l o t  ? la"  may be a r  indicatio.: of a premature 
r o l 3 , ~ e s t  - i f o r  funds, acd a poss i c l s  need f o r  
r e c m s i d e r a t i o n  o f  the p r o j e c t ' s  implementation 
p r i o r i t y  o r  need.; 

e. Other d e t a i l s  as fo l lows:  

7 .  ay zotes on the p l o t  p lan,  the name and pawpose o f  the 
p r o j e c t ,  i f  n o t  c l e a r l y  ind ica ted  by i t s  name. 

2. By notes and desc r ip t i on  the p l o t  p lan  s t r u c t u r e s  
which would be replaced by the proposed p r o j e c t .  

3. If the f a c i l i t y  i s  t o  be used by more than one 
department, the expending agency should prepare and 
submit one p l o t  p lan  showing the f l o o r  areas being 
used by each department. 

Capital Improvement Projects Implementation Outline 

This wt l ine is based, in part, on an !&square foot flow chart developed by the 
Department of Pubilc S a i e t ~ , ~  in ccnsultation with the Departmefit of Accounting and General 
Services, to describe the implementatioii of proposed capitai improvement projects. The 
information displayed in the fiow chart and, consequently, this outline are intended for 
illustrative purposes only and should not be construed as a directive for operations. 

Readers are cautioned to keep in mind the fact that this outline is a highly generalized, 
greatly reduced, and overiy simplified, representation of the abovementioned flow chart. For 
example it was not possible to distinguish between simultaneous and sequential events since 
an outline is limited to describing evelts one dimension a! a time. Further, it was not possibie 
to desciibe all the permutations and combinations of possible events and relationships since 
the real world is much too compiex and diverse to describe in a simple outline. In addition, 
this outline seeks to describe the numerous factors and relationships that affect the 
impiementa!ion of proposed capitai improvement projects in "generic terms", rather than 
focusing on the specific working relationship between the Department of Accounting and 
General Services and the Department of Public Safety, or any other expending agency and 
user agency.j Finally, certain steps in this outline may not be applicable to all proposed 
projects even when the projects are substantially similar in design and function. These steps 
have been identified with the follocving caveats and conditional statements: "as required", 



,. ..&A 
' ' ~ l r r i ~ , . ~ % p !  e f f e ~ l j  ac?8:.32?5.3'., ",>i;ri ?i ip :no C:ry arc! C j c t y  o! 

9 , ,  .' - . ,r - .. ,, Hor;3lul~", as rocjiiestcc by s:a:e agcccy , !Q' 3u:crases ios.5 $L,l,'Jt3'', an.: "for 
purchases greater tila? S4 300" 

The Bureau viould especially l ~ k e  to acknowledge t'ie generous asslstaice of Mr. 
Ralph Morita 3f the Depar!ii-ent of Accounting and Gecera; Sarv~css' Pcblc 'Works Divcsion. 
Planning Srarch, Education Sectror. In heipi-5 i 3  revie:+ this outline fcr acc iway an3 
cons~stencyS 

I. Agency erper,d;t~!e ar:d .mpterner:at:on plar7 
A. Preparation of 3udse! execi i t l~n po;ic:es and Instructions for goccming 

fiscai year by DeparTmen! of Budget and F.nance (BUF! 
B .  Update agency expenditure aria implementation p'a? based oi: ifist:uctiocs 

from BUF - submit updated pla- :o BUF for review 
C. Revtew o f  p l a i  a rd  establishment of statewide and agency expenditure 

!imits by BUF - limits approved by Governor based on recornmendatiocs 
from BUF 

Plans 

I!. Project development report (PDR)a 
A. Prepare scope of work for PDR 
B. Obtain allotment advice for PDR from Governor and approval to hire 

consuitant from Comptrolier - submit a!lotment request to Governor 
through BUF and request to hire consuiiant to Comptroller 

C. Select consulta~t for PDR 
D.  Negot!a!e conscltan: fee 
E. Prepare and process consdltant contract (iccludes submitting contracts to 

Deparjrnent of the Attorney General (ATG) for approval as to form) 
F. Prepaee drafl PDR 
G. Review draft PDR 
H. Publish and distribute PDR 

Ill. Project specliications for land acquisition -determine size of lot needed for 
proposed project from PDR 

IV. Site selection s!udy JSS)9 
A. Prepare scope of work for SS 
B. Obtain ai!otme" advice for SS from Governor and approval to hire 

consultants from Comptroller - submit allotment request to Governor 
through BUF and request to hire consulta~ts to Comp:roi!er 

C. Select consultant for SS 
D. Negotia!e consultant fee 
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Pra~ii:9 and arocass consultan1 contract ( i~ciudcs ~~~~~~~~~g contracts ?a 
ATG fc;r a ~ p r ~ v a l  as lo form) 
Select al:ernaiive sites - review and evaiia?e each site 
Prepare draft SS 
Peb~ie:sd draft SS 
1. Discuss draft SS with state and county agencies, and community 

o:gan,zations 
2. h l ~ d ~ i y  draft SS (as required) 
Publish fina; SS and d i s t i ~b~ te  io  state and county agencies 
Seiect site based on SS 
Obtain approval for selected site from Governor -submit request for site 
apprcvai to Governor through BUF 
Prepare neles and bounds survey work program for seiected site 
Seiec: consuitan! (surveyor) for survey 
biegotiate consuitant fee 
Prepare and process consuitant contract (includes submitting contracts to 
ATG ior approval as to form) 
Obtain survey 

V. Environmental impact statement (EIS)IC for selected site (significant effects 
anticipated) (part of SS) 
A. Obtain aliotmen! advice for EIS from Governor and approval to hire 

consultant from Comptroiler -submit allotment request to Governor 
through BUF and request to hire consultant to Comptroller 

B. Select consui!anf for EIS 
C. Negotiate consultant fee 
D. Prepare and process consultant contract (includes submitting contracts to 

ATG for approval as to form) 
E. Pubiish EIS preparation notice in OEOC Buiietin 

1 .  Prepare environmental assessment 
2 Prepare EIS preparation notice 

F. Prepare draft EIS 
G. Submit draft EIS to accepting authority for review and publish notice of 

avaiiability in OEQC Builetin 
H. Respond to comments regarding draft EIS, prepare final EIS, and submit 

final EIS to accepting authority for determination of 
acceptability -accepting authority to publish notice of determination in 
OEOC Bulletin 

VI. Archaeological survey (part of ElS) 
A. Obtain allolment advice for archaeological survey from Governor and 

approval to hire consultant from Comptroller - submit al!otment request to 
Governor through BUF and request to hire consultant to Comptroller 

B. Select consuitant (arc'taeoiogist) for survey 
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C, P)egc;\a;e co:s,!ianl ice 
D, prepare and procsss c3~s;itai-i con;rac: j ~nc iu~es  sub"7r:t!?g c3nl:aT;ts rc: 

ATG for aporovai as :o i s m )  
E. Obtain survey 
F. Obtain concurrence with survey from Departrne~t of Land an:! Natural 

Resources (CPIR) 

Vll. Land acquisitlonll for selected site (as requiredj 
A. Obtain aliotmert advice 'or iand acquisiticr services from 

Governor - submit aiiotrnent request to Governor through BUF 
8. Prepare {and acquisition work program 
C, Obtain approval of land transaction from Board of Land and Naturai 

Resources - submit transaction request to Board through Departmert of 
Land and Naiural Resources 

D. Prepare appraisal report 
E. Negotiate [and acqgisition price 
F. Obtain ailotment advice for iand acquisition from Governor - submit 

ailotment request to Governor through BUF 
G. Prepare expenditure voucher and check 
H. Complete land negotiations or obtain order of possession 

VIII, Complex deveiopment report (CDR) or master plan (MP)" 
A. Obtain allotment advice for CDR or MP from Governor and approval to 

hire consultant from Cornptroiler - submit aiiotment request to Governor 
through BUF and request to hire consu!tant to Comptroiier 

5.  Prepare topographic survey for selected site 
1. Prepare topographic survey work program 
2. Select consultant (surveyor) for survey 
3. Negotiate consuitant fee 
3. Prepare and process consultant contract (includes submitting 

contracts to ATG for approval as to form) 
5. Obtain right-of-entry for survey 
6. Obtain survey 

C. Prepare CDR or MP 
1. Prepare CDR or MP work program based on PDR, EIS, and SS 
2. Select consultant for CDR or MP 
3. Negotiate consultant fee 
4. Prepare and process consultant contract (includes submitting 

contracts to ATG for approval as to form) 
5. Prepare and review alternative pians 
6. Prepare 1-line building diagram (schematic floor layout) and 

alternative site layouts 
7. Prepare and review incrementai deveiopment schedule 
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Finalize sr,herna"c ::@ci 13~3~1, increme~tai 3sveiop~~ei?i schyoiie, 

and uit,mare s:re plan 
Aporove sitimate site plan 
Prepare and review uitimate ut~lity grading pians 
Prepare and review increment pians 
Prepare and review cost estimates and schedules 
Prepare and review 1st increment plans and estimates 
Submit 1st increren! plans and estimates to agency's project 
management team aro user for approval 
Prepare, revievi. and revise draft CDR or RIP 
Publish and distribute final CDR or MP 

iX. Supplemental E I S ! ~  for CDR or MP (as required)(part of CDR or MP) 
A. Obtain allotment advice for supplemental ElS from Governor and 

approvai to hire consuitant from Comptroller - submit allotment request to 
Governor !hrough BUF and request to hire consultant to Comptroller 

B. Select consultant for supplemental €IS 
C. Negotiate consultant fee 
D. Prepare and process consultant contract (inciudes submitting contracts to 

ATG for approval as to form) 
E. Publish supplemental EIS preparation notice in OEQC Bulletin 

I .  Prepare supplemental environmental assessment 
2. Prepare supplementai EIS preparation notice 

F. Prepare draft supplemental EIS 
G Submit draft supplemental EIS to accepting authority for review and 

publish notice of availability in OEQC Bulletin 
H. Respond to comments regarding draft supplemental EIS, prepare final 

suppiernentai EIS, and submit final supplementai EIS to accepting 
authority for determination of acceptability - accepting authority to publish 
notice of determination in OEQC Buiietin 

X. State land use district boundary amendments, special use permits. and zone 
changes (as required) 
A. Obtain land use district boundary amendment 

1. Greater than 15 acres - submit petition to Land Use Commission for 
review and approval 

2. Less than 15 acres -submit petition to Department of General 
Planning (DGP); review by DGP, Planning Commission, and Mayor; 
approval or disapproval by City Council; approval or veto by Mayor 
(for land use district boundary amendments in the City and County 
of Honolulu)14 

B, Obtain swecial use permit (for state agricultural district)'5(as required) 
1. Greatet than 15 acres -submit petition to Department of Land 

Utilization (DLU); review by DLU and Planning Commission; review 
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an? aojjpcvai S y  Land use Gomrriss:c8- (fa* j p ~ ~ j j j  ,s.$ par-,;s in  
the  C I ; ~  3no Cr,un!y of ilonolul,) 

2 ,  Less tnan 15 acres - submit petirion l o  DLU: review and approvat by 
Planning Commission 

C. General Plan and Developmen: Plan airendments and zone changes (for 
plan amendments and zone changes in the Ci!y and County of Horoiuiu) 
1 .  Obtain Genera! Plan amendment - submit application to DGP; 

review by DGP, Planning Conmissims and City Council: a.oproval 
or veto by Mayor 

2. Obtain Development Plan amendment - submit app!icat!on to DGP; 
review by DGP, Planning Commission, an3 City Council; approval 
or veto by Mayor 

3. Obtain zone change - submit appiicat!on to DLU; review by DLU, 
Planning Commission. and City Counc~l; approval or veto by Mayor 

XI. Subdivision and consolidation of land (as required) 
A. Prepare ti!le search 
B. Prepare parcei (metes and bounds) map 
C. Prepare Land Court n a p  (as required) 
D. Prepare Land Court petition (as required) 
E. Obtain land owner's approval to subdivide or consolidate, or both 
F. Obtain subdivision and consolidation appr~val  from DLU (for subdivision 

and consolidaiion of land in the City and County of H o n o l ~ I u ) ~ ~  
G. Obtain subdivision and consolidation approval from Land Court (as 

required) 
H. Preparation of Executive Order by Department of Land and Natural 

Resources (as requested by state agency) 

XII. Relocation of tenants and graves (as required) 
A. Obtain allotment advice for relocation plan from Governor and approvai to 

hire consultant from Comptroller - submit a!lotment request to Governor 
through BUF and request to hire consultant !c Comptroller 

B. Select consultant for relocation pian 
C.  Negotiate consuitant fee 
D. Prepare and process consuitant contract (includes submitting contracts to 

ATG for approval as to form) 
E. Obtain relocation pian - prepare conceptual reiocation plan for two best 

sites 
F. Tenant relocation 

1 .  Obtain approval of conceptual relocation plan tiom Housing 
Finance and Development Corporation (HFDC)" 

2. Modify pian (as required) 
3. Obtain allotment advice for tenant relocation services from 

Governor and approval to hire consultant from Comptroller - submit 
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14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
G. Gra 

i r D q ~ u S !  tc Gc;ve;n;r ibrs;s";iJF: 31:: r(iq:&s,: rc: hire 

CarnuJan; :e C.gmp;rC,ier 
Sei.est ccnsu\!aat jrelCca!isn asency) icr re lxat 'on services 
Nego!;ate corsaitant fee 
Obtain approval of 'siccation age:cy se!ect.cn from HFDC 
Prepare and process contrac? wcth relocatinn agency (includes 
submitting contrac?s to ATG for apgroval as to form) 
Obtain 'ighi-of-entry for relocation survey 
Conduct sgrvey of displaced persans 
Conduct survey of avai!abte 5 0 ~ s  ng 
Prepare ie:oa!ion assis:ancs plar 
SiSmit pian to HFCC for rwdiw not iess than :20 days before 
displacement 
Obtain a1:otment advice tor tenant relocation payments from 
Governor - submit aliotment request to Governor through BUF 
Set up subsidiary office 
Establish i~s: of eligible persons 
lssue notices to vacate 
lssue certificates of displacement 
lmpiement tenant relocation program 
Process tenant relocation subsidies 

ve relocation 
Obtain atiormeni advice for grave relocation services from 
Governor -submit aiiotment request to Governor through BUF 
Publish lega! nct;ce for graves with u ~ k n o w ?  heirs 
Obtain quotations for grave reinterments from known heirs 
Obtain dislnterrnent permit from Department of Health 
Prepare and process contract for reintsiment (includes submitting 
contracts to ATG for approvai as !o form) 
Obtain aliotmen! advice ior grave re!Gcation payments from 
Governor - submit aliotment request to Governor through BUF 
Re~nter remains 
Process grave relocation payments 

Design 

XIII. Project design 
A.  Prepare soils investigation report 

1 .  Obtain al!ctrnent advice for soils investigation report from Governor 
and approval to hire consuitant from Comptroller - submit aliotmen! 
request to Governor through BUF and request to hire consultant to 
Comptroiier 

2. Seiect consultant (soils engineer) for report 
3. Negotiate consultant fee 
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4. Prs,?are ant crccess cgnsdiian: ~zc!-tra:t j ,ncldl&s sujwi::rng 
cor:racfs 10 ATG for approvs as to fcrfr)  

5 Obtacn repor: 
B. Prepare project desigr: 

f. Obtain allotment advice fcr design services from Governor and 
aoprcval to hire consultant frcm Comotroller - submit a!loiment 
request i o  Gov.irrci through BUF and request to hire consultant to 
Comptroller 

2. Select consultant (architect) for design seivicss 
3. NecJctiate cocsuirant fee 
4. Prepare and process corsuitant contract (includes submitt~ng 

contracts to ATG for approva as to form) 
5. Prepare, review, and analyze schematic pans and 

estimates - review by stace. county, and federal agencies (as 
required)'a 

6. Approve schematic plans 

XIV. Supplemental EIS for project design (as required)(part of project design 
process) 
A. Obtain allotment advice for supplemental EIS from Governor and 

approval to hire consultant from Cornptroiier -submit allotment request to 
Governor through BUF and request to hire consultant to Comptroller 

6 .  Select consu!tant for supplemental EIS 
C. Negotiate consultant fee 
D. Prepare and process consultant contract (includes submitting contracts to 

ATG for approval as to form) 
E.  Publish supplemental EIS prepara:ion notice in OEOC Bulietin (Office of 

Environmental Quality Controi) 
1 .  Prepare suppiemental environmentai assessment 
2. Prepare supplemental EIS preparation notice 

F. Prepare draft supplemental EIS 
G. Submit draft supplemen;ai EtS to accepting authority for review and 

publish notice of availability in OEQC Bulletin 
H. Respond to comments regarding draft supplemental EIS, prepare final 

suppiemental EIS, and submit final supplemental EIS to accepting 
authority For determination of acceptabiliiy - accepting authority to publish 
notice of determination in OEQC BuNetin 

XV. Prelivinary plans 
A. Prepare equipment layout plans and estimates 
€3. Prepare, review, and analyze preliminary plans, specifications, and 

estimates - review by state, county, and federal agencies (as required! 
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C 0 s : a 1 ~  nxessary z9n:ng waivers :ram Dgp;?'i~"~'1t 3i  L a ~ d  Uiiiization (3s 
?ec;girecjjic: City and Cojr:y 91 ~3r;OluiUi?Y 

D.  Obtain wcessary easements from Department of Land and Natural 
Resources (state), cotinty. or pr~vate land owner (as required) 

E. Approve preliminary plans 

XVI. Biddins dacumerts acd estimates for construction 
A. Prepare preliminary bidding documents and estimates as spezified by 

De2artment of Accounting and Geneiai Services (AGS) 
1. Obtai? co.F,ments on building permit su5mittais i iom Buildins 

Department (for City and County of t i ~ n o i u l u ! ~ ~  
2 ,  Obtain comments (preliminary document reviewj on plans from 

Commission on Persons with Disabilities regarding conformance 
with applicable design specifications or the Uniform Federal 
Accessibili!y Standards (UFAS), and prepare specifications for final 
document review 

3.  Obtain comments on drait bidding documents and estimates from 
other state, county, and federal agencies (as required) 

B. Prepare, review, and analyze finai bidding documents and estimates 
1 .  Make fina! corrections to building permit submittals as suggested 

by Building Department (for City and County of Honoiulu) and 
obtain building permit approvais 

2. Make final corrections to pians as suggested by Commission on 
Persons witn Disabilities and obtain written report (final document 
review) on p!ans and specifications 

3. Make final corrections to bidding documents and estimates as 
suggested by other state, county, and federal agencies (as 
required) 

C. Approve final bidding documents and estimates 

Construction 

XVII. Request for construction bids 
A. Obtain Governor's approval to advertise for bids -submit request to 

advertise for bids i o  Governor through BUF 
8. Print final documents 
C.  Advertise for construction bids - process substitution requests and 

prepare addenda (as required) 
D. Open and analyze bids 
E. Obtain allotment advice for construction and approval to award contract 

from Governor - submit ailotment request and request to award contract 
to Governor through BUF 

F. Obtain approval of proposed contract award from federal government (as 
required) 
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,.. 
i r  Award ccn:rac? 
W .  pre;sa:s and DrDcess con:rac; iin::jdej submi:: 15 ~ O I ~ ~ ~ C I S  ;O A T 3  '2. 

approval as to form) 
I. lssue notice to proceed v~tth construction 

XVIII. Construction. iospect;cn, and eva!uation of project 
A, Project construction 

1. Construct project -conduct ongoing ir?soectiors a! voject durircj 
construction 

2. Prepare post-contract draivirgs 
3. lssue change orders 

B. Project inspection and corrections 
1 .  Conduct prefinai inspection and prepare "punch !is!" 
2. Conduct final inspection and accept project 
3. Install equipment and ready project for occupancy or use - submit 

project for federal audit (as required) 
4. Obtain certificate of occupancy from Building Department (as 

required) (for City and County of H o n o l u i ~ ) ~  
5. Occupy or use project 
6. Evaluate project and equipment 
7. Monitor complaints and make corrections (as required) 
8. Not:fy contractor and have corrections made to project 
9. Conduc! up-grading inspection 
10. Prepare infoma! bidding documents for correcting deficiencies 
? 1. Solicit informal bids 

C.  Project evaluation - evaluatp building or facility for appropriate design 
considerations on future projects 

Equipment 

XIX. Equipment 
A. Procurement from "AGS price list" 

1.  Prepare equipment list for procurement from Department of 
Accounting and General Services' price list 

2. Bidding documents prepared by AGS 
3. Prepare and review equipment specificaiions - review by AGS and 

federal governmen! (as required) 
4. Approval to purchase equipment (includes approval to advertise for 

bids) obtained from Governor by AGS-request for approval 
submitted to Governor through BUF by AGS 

5. Make final corrections to specifications 
6. Final specifications printed by AGS 
7. Request for bids advertised by AGS-substitution reques:s 

processed and a d d e ~ d a  prepared by AGS (as required) 
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3, Bids cue?;: acd a?a!yz& by AGS 
3. Apcrovl: rc ac~ard ~0r; ;a i ;  3bta:yeJ by I;GS f r r ~ n :  Gr~ver.ior and 

kederar govarnmeni (as required) - reqoesr fo: approval to award 
contract submitted !o Governor Zhrclugh EUF Gy AGS 

10. Contract awaroed by AGS 
11. Preparat!on and processing of colt:a:t 5y AGS (inciudes sibmitt ing 

contracts to ATG for approval as to fern) 
A I L .  n Prepare equipment list for procuienent f r 0 . r  state price list 
13. Order equipment based on pricas froin state price Iis: 
14. Instal! equipment 

B. Procurement of e q ~ i ~ m e n t  in excess 3f $4,090 
1 .  Prepars equipment list for prccurenieP,t 
2. Piepar3 and review plans and specifications - review by AGS and federal 

government (as required) 
3. Piepare and process invitation for bids (includes submitting bids to ATG 

for approvai as to form) 
Obtain approval to advertise for bids from Governor - submit reques: to 
advertise for bids to Governor through BUF 
Make final corrections to plans and specifications 
Print final specifications 
Advert~se for equipff,ent bids - process subst i t~t ion requests and prepare 
addenda (as required) 
Open and anaiyze bids 
Ob!ain aliotment advice for equipment and approval to award contract 
from Governor - submit al!otn;ent request and request to award contract 
to Governor through BUF 
Ob:a!n approval of proposed contract award from federal government (as 
required) 
Award contract 
Prepare and process oontracl (includes submitting contracts to ATG for 
approval as to form) 
Issue notice :o proceed with equipment procurement 
Order equiprnent 
lns!all equipment 

ENDNOTES 

1. Hawii. Office of the Governo;, "Execiiiive Memorandum No. 48-16 Procedures for Requesting the 
Implementation of Capita! Improvement Projects". July 1. 1988, p. 1 of Apperdix I. 

Capital improvement projec!s are nonrecurring in na!ure. State appropriations and authcrizations for 
proposed capital improvement pro:ects include land acquisition, plans, design. construction. equipment, and 
furnishings. (See section 37-62, Hawaii Revised S!atutes. regarding the definition of "cost el em en!^".^ 

2. Ha,vaii, Office of the Governor. "ExeckTiue Memoracdum No. 88-16: Procedures for Requesting the 
Implementation of Capital Inprovemen! Projects". pp 1 - 2 of Appendix I. 

2 1 
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4. Hawari, Depanmeo? o: Pubirc Safety ".;.I.? lmpiemenlaiion Fiovv Chair" (+bi;;ary 2 0  1092,, 1 p 

5 The Departmeqi of Accounting and General Services imp!ernerils proposed capltal !m;)iC.;ement projects on 
behait of the Department of Pt~blac Safely 

6 in!eiv!ei.$ with Palph ?.4ori!a, Acting Head, Department z i  Acco~~nting and General Services Public LVorts 
Di isIon P:arniqg 3rairsh Edccation Se.z!ion, No':e.mber 6 1332 

7 These were the standirrj prxedures fo: the i994-199'2 fiscai year See Harvail Departmeat of 3udget 3na 
F~nao.ce "Mem;.rand.r:n from fakio TakemOIO DirectQr of Z.cancc tc Ail S:ate Agencies with CiP 
Approproations iegardli?g the uodatirig of the CIP exoenditure plan for FY 139Y (October ? 4  1932) 12 pp. 
(with attachments), for the stacding procedures for the i992-1993 fiscai year 

See Appendix B for an explanation of the expendilure planiailotment advlce process 

8 .  See Appendix C: for a description of project develcpment reports 

9. See Appendix D for a description of site seleciion studies 

10. See Appendix E for an explaiiation of enviroiimental impact statements 

11. See Appendix F for an explanation of the land acquisiticn process 

12 See Appendtx C; for an explanation of the mas'e, olarliiing process 

Overly simpliiied. the difference be!we.en a complex development report (CDR) and a .master plan [MP) 1s that 
a CDR is a site layou! for multiple sites that require incremental constriiction while a MP is a site layout for 
one s:te that requires incremental construction Neither a CDR nor a MP are required if a proposed capital 
improvement project does not require incremental construction. 

13. An 3nvironmental :mpact statement ( E l 3  that is accepted with respect to a particular capntai improvemelt 
project is usually qualified by its size. scope location, and liming, among 9tner things if there is any ma!or 
change in any of these characteristics the original EIS will no longer be compietely valid because an 
essentially different project would be under coi?s:deration. As long as there is no substantial charige in a 
proposed project. the EIS associated with that project will be deemed to comply with Titie 11. chapter 200. 
Hawaii Adminisirative Rules (Department of Healti. Enviro~mental Impact Sta!emen!sJ. If there is any major 
change, a supplemental EIS must be prepafed and reviewed as provided by Title 11.  chapter 200. Hawaii 
Administrative Rules. Section 11-200-26. Ha*aii Administrative Rules. 

The accepting authority !of the EIS is responsible for deIerminicg whether or not a supplemental ElS IS 

required. This determination must be submitted to the Office of Environmental Quality Control for publication 
in the 3EQC Bulletin. State and county agencies must prepare for public review supplemental environmental 
impac! statements whenever the proposed capita! improvement project for which an ElS was accepted has 
been modified to the M e n :  that new or different environmental impacts are anticipated. A suppiemental ElS 
is warranted when the scope of a prooosed project has been subs:ai~tiaIly increased when the intensity of 
environmental impact-, will be increased. when the mitigating measures originally planned are not to be 
implemented, or where new circumstances or evidence have brought to light different or likely increased 
environmental impacts not previously deal1 with. Section 11-205-27, Hawaii Administrative Rules. 

The contents of the supplementai EIS are the same as required Sy Title 11, chapter 200. Hawaii 
Admi~is!ra!ive Rules, for the EiS and may incorporate by reference unchanged malerial from the EIS: 



CA?iTA.C MUROIEMENT PFCJECSS 

? s + : e i  if? &$r:o,: rhc: ,up,?:em-.r:;i' El5 imtlsl  ?uliv ccc:ir-.).if :he ?i?pose:: chnvsej i:a:i; the ?;lgi~;i,l E;S 
and zompteieif ai3-i ihor3i:yhly .?isc~sS ik ElS pfocess folleved for these cha!:ges. the ooslt-do a rd  i?egai!,ie 
aspects of These cbalges and 311s: ccii-pi! trith the c3ntent reqiiirements Of Sect'oG 3:-230.16 Ha:iaii 
AdminiSira:i:e 9u!es 35 :hey re!a:e to -,:he changes Snc:;o:i 11-290-28 Ha.?!a# Adrrinistraiive Ruios. 

8eca;ise of iime constra;nts. the Bureau :~mited rts descrip:ton of this particii!ar t3p:c to the C:ty an3 Goulty of 
~ l n o i u ! ~  This descrip:ion and t$e ensiilcg descriptrons should net be constraad as a crlticisr-. of tne C:ty a*d 
County of Honolulu 

A spectai 2c.e permit ~ a y  aisg b")oQ:,irod ior natsal  area :es<?rves An nppiicai:on !s submitted :a the 
Dcpartrnent of Land and ilalural ?eseurces S?e app!d.calioi: :s !inen reviened a rd  approve: by the Natura! 
Area Rcsswes System Commission and the B3a:d 2f Lacd and KaiiiiaI Resources 

&?cause of time constraints. the Bureau 11711ted (ts Cescriplion of :h~s par:icaiar topic lo the C!?y and CouiIh 3f 
Honolulu i n i s  description shou;? not oe construed as a critic;srn of :he City and Cointy of henolulu 

See chapter I ?  1 Hawaii Revised Stattites regarding assistance to displaced persons 

Review and approval bv the federal governmen! would be required only when federal moneys were being 
used 10 implement a proposed capital improvement project bAorila in:eruiew 

Because 3f time constra~nts. the Soreau iimited its descript~oii of this particular topic to the City and County of 
Honolulu This description should not be construed as a criticism o! the City and Counly 01 Honoiuiu 

Because of rime conslraiiits, the Bureau lim~ted its description of this particular top~c to me Ctty and County of 
Honolulu. Th~s description and the ensuong descriptions should not be construed as a criticism of the City and 
County of Honol?ilu 

Because ef time constrainis the Bureau iiriiiled its description of this particular iopic to the City and County of 
HonoIuiU This deszripticn should not be co~lstrued as a criticnsm of the City and County o? Honoliiiu 



DESIGNING BL1ILDI?;GS AND FACII,ITIES TO 
hCGOhI\.lhlODATE PERSONS WITH PHYSICAL DISABI1,ITIES 

State Laws 

Considering the Needs of Persons with Physical Disabilities, W~thout exception. 
se t i on  j03-%(a/, Hawa~i Llevises' Statutes. racjuires ail cia?s3 and specif1catioi7s~ for :he 
constiuotion3 of pubic butidings and faciiitres by the State 3: any courry io  ce prepared so 
the buil&ngs and iaciiities are accessibis to a rd  usaoie by persons with physical disabilities, 
a rd  in conformarce with the Un!forn Federai Accessibility Stardards (UFAS)." 
Section lC3-SO(b?, Hawari Revised Staltites. also requires aii state and county agencies to 
seek advice and recomwendations from the Commission on Persons with D~sabiiities on any 
construction plans. The establishment of procedures and assignment of responsibi!ities 
related to the implementation of sec:ior 103-5C. Hawaii Re,vised Statutes. are discussed in 
Governor's Admj?ist:atiue Directive No. 90-16.5 

Architectural Access Committee. Section 103-50.5(a), Hawai: Rev!sed Statutes, 
estabiishes within the De~art inent of Heaith for administrative purposes an architectural 
access committee composed of three members appointed by the Governor without the advice 
and consent of the Senate. The members of the committee are required 13 have a special 
interest or knowledge concerning design standards for persons with physicai disabiiities. 

The committee is authorized to vaiy"pecific accessibi!ity requirements when the 
variance wiii ensure an aiieinate design that provides equal [or greater) access for persons 
with physicai disabii~ties, and to establish guidelines for design specificatiors not covered in 
the UFAS.7 The D1:ector of Heaith is required to adopt rules pursuant :o the Hawaii 
Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 91, Hawaii Revised Statutes) to permit the comrnit:ee 
to issue these varlances. and to establish guidelines for design specifications not covered in 
the UFAS.* Section 103-50.5(c), Hawaii Revised Statutes, permits the committee to hire 
staff, who are exempted from the civil service and compensation laws, to assist in the 
performance of the committee's dtities. 

Suggested Practices for Architects and Project Managers 

Requesting a Preliminary Review. According to the Commission,g architects are 
encocraged to submit building and facility plans for a pre!iminary review early in the design 
phase of a proposed capitai improvement project or when the plans are not more than sixty to 
eighty percent ~ompiete,~"he purpose of a preliminary review is to identify, as ear!y as 
possible, those design features of a building or facility that may render the buiiding or facility 
inaccessibie to or unusable by persons with physical disabilities and. consequently, out of 
conf~rmance with applicable design specifications or the UFAS. A preliminary review affords 
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ae arcl irect an0 T1-s Cori-,ss:on !he ; i ) ~ 3 t t ~ ~ i : y  to g,sc!.ss p;o@!emj :.il;h :r,6 wera:! & ~ , g r .  
of 2 i;ulld~ng or fact1 ly  before ac;dl:~c:ai time a7C money are ex~ended  on a proposed 
oro;ect.ll When !he plans icr a b.;ild.ng or 'aciirty are essentcaiiy complete, the Comm~ssion 
csndhsts a f4nal document review to verify t3at the building or facility does indeed cc;niorn? to 
appl~cable design specifica?;ons or !he UFAS. The Commission also reviev~s building and 
facility sceci:ications. such as the type c f  fixtures to be installed and the height of these 
flx:ures, !or conformarcs ~ 4 t h  appiicable design spec:ficar;ons or the UFAS once t i e  clans 
are ~ornpie:e.~2 

P,c:ualiy, the Comrriss!on's "reuiev~" is not an approvai: rather. it is a vtritTen report to 
the archi:ect and the project manager indicating :hat the pians and specifications for the 
Stiiiding or facility acpear i O  conform !o applicable design specifications or the UFAS. Final 
authority for enforcing compliance with these plans and specifications rests with the agency 
overseeing the construction of and expending monies for the building or facility. 

Archiiects who neglect to submit building and facility plans for a preliminary review run 
the risk of encountering lengthy and costly project delays if errors are detected during the 
later stages of project implementation (e.g., ~onstruc;ion).~3 Architects who submit building 
and facility plans that lack sufficient s?ructural detail for a preliminary rev!ew run the risk of 
encountering simiiar (but less severe) project delays by having the plans returned to them for 
additional information.14 If extensive design changes are needed to conform the plans for a 
building or facility to applicasle design specifications or the UFAS, substantial time and 
money may be needed.' j  Since the Commission is inder no obligation to approve building 
and facility plans that do not conform to applicable design specifications or the UFAS,lG an 
architect who negiecls l o  submit pians for a preliminary review has but four options to pursue 
when the Commission opines that the plans do not conform to applicable design 
soecifications or the UFAS. 

The first option is to contest the Commission's opinion in the hope that the 
Commission wil! reient and "ailow" the architect to retain the existing design of the building or 
facility. The second option, which usually follows after the first option has been exhausted, is 
to apply to the architectural access committee for a variance from the requirements of 
applicable design specifications or the UFAS. An architect may not choose to obtain the relief 
sought through a variance because: 

(1) A variance from the requirements of applicable design specifications and the 
UFAS must ensure an alternate design that provides equal or greater access for 
persons with disabilities;'' 

(2) A proceeding must be held on a petition for a variance before the variance can 
be gran!ed;'8 and 

(3) The architectural access committee is under no obligation to grant a variance 
from the requirements of applicable design specifications or the UFAS.lg 
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Further, since a proceed~ng neld on a 3et1tmon for a variapce must be prsceaad Sy a 
fifteen-day notice period and the committee has srxty days from :he date a eelition !or a 
variance is filed to initiate and complete a variance review proceeding," an archltect may not 
obtain the desired relief in a timely manner. 

The third option is to disagree with the Commission and proceed with :he co:?structioc 
of ?he building or facility. and nope to prevaii i f  a compfarn! rs fi!ed regarding compliance with 
the req~irernents of applicable design specifications or the UFAS. The fourth option !s to 
acknowledge any deficiencies but, because of fiscal limitations or time constraints. proceed 
with construction and handle these deficier,cies in a "change order" or subsequent (futuie) 
capital improvement p ~ j e c i . "  

Although the law does not expressiy require state and county agencies to obtain the 
"consent" of the Commission to proceed with the implementation of a proposed capital 
improvement project, most agencies will not proceed with a proposed project until the 
Commission opines that the plans for the building or facility conform to app!icab!e design 
specifications or the UFAS.22 

Arguably, the more an architect tries to avoid having to make the necessary changes 
to the plans for a building or facility to conform to applicable design specifications or the 
UFAS. the more committed the architect becomes to pursuing the abovementioned options to 
save time and money. Given the strength of the laws regarding access for persons vdith 
physical disabilities, architects who neglect to submit plans for a preliminary review put 
themselves in the position of having no viable options to choose from. 

When to Request a Preliminary Review. According to the Commi~s ion ,~3  the number 
of pians and specifications awaiting review during the 1997-1992 fiscal year ranged from a low 
of ten during the month of February to a high of 160 during the month of June. During the 
month of June this backiog delayed the review of documents by approximately eight to ten 
weeks, compared to a typical document review time of approximately two weeks. The 
Commission attributed this backiog to a rush of last-minute spending during the fourth quarter 
of the fiscal year (i.e., proposed capital improvement projects initiated during the months of 
April, May, and June) and staff vacancies. Consistent with the Commission's observation, the 
number of documents awaiting review at the end of the 1991-1992 fiscal year was 
approximately 110. 

According to the Commission,;14 architects are encouraged to submit plans for a 
preliminary review during the second and third quarters of the fiscal year ( j .e. ,  during the 
months of October, November, December, January, February, and March), when the backlog 
of documents awaiting review is low compared to the first quarter of the fiscal year (i.e., 
during the months of July, August, and September)*s and the fourth quarter of the fiscal 
year. The Commission also encourages architects to al!ow at least six months lead time from 
the initiation of a preliminary review to the closeout of a project phase (e.g., the advertisement 
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for bids), Architects whc sucmlt plar,s dui~nc ,  tka  foiirrh quaitar of Me fiscal year can e i (2s~t  
rc eflcouoter a delay c! a~,~rox!rzals ly  eg?: :twse<s, no: 'nciuding :?e rime needed to conduct 
a document review. Arguably. proposed capi!al ,mproven;e"t projects m~tiated ciose to ine 
end of the iiscai year ( i :e.. Jcne 30) may leave arcfitects wirh no choice but !o forego a 
preiiminary review or to submit clans tha! are e~sen;~ally ready for bid, in order to finish a 
proposed prolect before June 30. 

According to the Comrnissi3n.26 "repezt" archi?ec!s--those iwnc have gone through the 
document review process befcre--terid to submrt building and faciiity plans for a preliminary 
review early in the design phass of a proposed zapitai irnproveme~t projec: and have less 
deficiencies in ti'ei- plans. It is !he "new" arckitects--those who have never gone through :he 
documenl review process before--who usually negioct to submit building and faciii?y p l a ~ s  for 
a preliminary review or who submit plans containing more defic!encies. Since it is the 
individual architecl, not the architecturai firm, who submits a plan for a building or facility for a 
preliminary review, "new" architects may not necessarily benefit from the experience and 
guidance of "repeat" architects. The Commission recommends that state and county project 
managers encourage all architects to submit building and facility plans for a pre!iminary 
review early in the design phase of a proposed project. 

Conducting Field Inspections During Construction. According to the C o m m i s ~ i o n , ~ ~  
the occupancy of a building or faci!ity can be delayed even when the plans and specifications 
for the building or facility conform to applicable design specifications and the UFAS. These 
delays are usualiy caused by contractors who fail to adhere to the plans and specifications for 
a building or facility, and by the iack of adequate field inspections by architects and project 
managers, Prchitects and project managers, rather than the Commission, are responsibie for 
ensuring that contractors adhere to the plans and specifications for a building or faci!ity, If an 
agency takes possession of a building or facility that does not conforw to applicai~le design 
specifications or the UFAS, the agency (ra!her than the Commission) becomes responsible for 
correcting these deficiencies or seeing that these deficiencies are corrected by the contractor. 
The Cammission recommends tha: architects and project managers routinely inspect the work 
of contractors to ensure adhere~ce to the plans and specifications for buildings and facilities 
and, consequently, conformance to applicable design speciiications or the UFAS. 

Analyses 

Structural Detail. As previously mentioned, the Commission encourages architects to 
submit building and faciiity p!ans for a preliminary review early in the design phase of a 
proposed capital improvement project or when ?he plans are not more than sixty to eighty 
percent complete. While this description appears to provide a somewhat quantifiable 
measure for architects and prolect managers with respect to the !eve1 of structural detail 
needed by the Commission to conduct a preliminary review of building and facility pians, it 
does not describe the minimum kind of structural detaii needed by the Commission to review 
these plans. The kind of structural detaii needed by the Commission to conduct a preliminary 



reulew may vary betviea? bu~id:rgs a-0 :ac,il~!es i.,j well aj from bl;; lJ~n~ bu81<~flg a13 f7c-p 
fac!'ity t0 iaztlity: and !ha: k n w i c 9  %,$hat kina of cgzi:s tc. include ,n t;e ciars "i;r 2 bi!!a:ng Gr 
faciiily Is just as important, if not more so, [ban knowing tne amount of cjetajis to include in 
t b s e  clans. 

Commission Personnel. As previo:sly disc~ssed, the number of i;lans and 
speccficaTlors awaiting review duricg the 1991-1932 fiscal year ranged from a iow of ten 
guriug the Tonth sf February is a high of 750 during the morth s i  J u n s  Dur!ng the month oi 
June this oa'ckicg deiaygd tne revtew cf documents by approximately eight weeks, c~mpared  
to a tyoical documer! review time of ap;jroximate!y two weeks. 

According to the Commission.2~ a! leas! six fuli-t~me equrvalent (FTE) techpician 
wcsit~ons ate needed to conduct document reviews. and at least two FTE supervisory 
oositions are needed to provide technicai assistance, conduct site surveys. and perform 
periodic spot checks and final checks. The Commission presently has three FTE technician 
positions (plus one additional FTE technician pcs:f;on beginning July I, 1992) and one FTE 
supervisory position asslgned to perform document reviews. For reasons that are not relevant 
to this analysis, oniy two of t k  four FTE positions assigned to perform aocument reviews are 
presently ( i .e . ,  as of June 29. 1992) operationai. Because of person:el shortages and the 
increased volume of document reviews and training sessions. the Commission no longer 
conducts site surveys. and periodic spot checks and finai checks, and no longer ~e r fo rms  
document reviews on building and facility plars that are not subject to section 133-50, Hawa!! 
Revised Statutes.29 

The lack of suificient personnel resources to conduct site surveys means that state 
and county agencies are unable to utilize the exoertise of the Commission in accurately 
determining the scope and cos: of capital improverrenr projects intended to renovate existins 
buildings or facilities. and to remove architectural barr,ers that prevent persons with physical 
disabilities from gaining access to and u s i q  these buildings and facilities. While the 
Commission provided these kinds of consultative services in the past. the iack of sufficient 
personnel resources makes this practicaily impossible at the present ~ i rne .~O 

Agencies that are unable to accurately determine the scope and cost of projects to 
renovate existing buildings or facilities, and to remove architectural barriers that prevent 
persons with physical disabilities from gaining access to and using these buildings and 
facilities, run the risk of encountering project delays reiated to insufficient funding and cost 
overruns. 

Although the Commission used to conduct periodic spot checks with architects and 
project managers to verify that contractors were adhering to the plans and specifications for a 
building or facility, the Bureau questions whe!her this was and stili is a function more 
appropriately performed by architects and projec: managers alone. The Bureau believes that 
the Commission should verify that a building or facility does not conform to applicable design 
specifications or the UFAS when the architect or pro~ect manager has determined that the 



roo?iacicr IS 33: a9hei:n.l - to ;ha clans o: spai l~cai.ons for the 5i;ilClrg 3 r  iacil!ry The Bt:rsa< 
2153 beiiev9s inat ?he C o r n m i ~ s i ~ n  ~ h ~ ~ i l d  .i.l?rlfy ;ha7 3 bc:ia;ng or far;il!ty does nor sonform to 
aopiicabte des~gn specificarlons or rbe UFAS when tne archirect or project manager "is 
refused to take possessic: sf the budding or facii,ty from the coiltractor because of suspected 
constrcction-related accessibility problems. 

The Commissior's practice of accompanyhg archite-,!~ and project managers tc 
2;ject s i i ~ s  to verify that contractors are adhering l o  the plans and specifications for a 
ballding or facility appears cortrary to the rationale for Paving an architect and project 
manager Pr~si imably, i f  a cortractoi adheres to the pians aqd specificaiions for a buiiding or 
faciii!y, the pians and specifications conform to applicable design specifications or the UFAS, 
and the arch~tect and project maqager routinely monitor the work performed by the contractor, 
:hen the Commission shcuid only have to verify that the building or facility does not conform 
to applicabie design specifica!ions or the UFAS, or that the architect or project manager is 
!ustified in refusing to take possession of the building or facility.3' 

Given the Commission's personnel shortages and the current state of Hawaii's 
economy--characterized by a decline in state revenues. the Bureau believes that the 
Commission should reassess its current priorities and the present allocation of personnel 
resources as they relate to document reviews, site surveys, and periodic spot checks and final 
checks until such time as the personnel shortages are eliminated. 

Contractors and Construction Workers. As previousiy discussed, the Commissioc 
recommended that architects and project managers routinely inspect the work of contractors 
to ensure adherence to the plans and specificatioris for buildings and facilcties and, 
consequently, conformance to applicable design specifications or the UFAS. Whtle the 
Commission has compiled an extensive array of instructional materials and conducted 
numerous training classes and worksi-ops for engineers and architects, it may be necessary 
to provide similar instructional materials and conduct similar training classes and workshops 
for contractors and construction personnel in supervisory positions. If the people constructing 
these buildings and facilities fail or refuse to take notice of design changes that make 
bulldings and facilities accessible to persons with physical disabilities, then 
construction-related accessibility problems will continue to persist. It is not feasible for any 
agency to have an architect or project manager "on site" every hour of every day, inspecting 
and verifying every piece of work performed on every ongoing capital improvement project in 
the State. Consequentiy, education rather than enforcemen? may yield better, if not more 
immedia:e, results. 

Time, Thoroughness, and Money. Assuming: 

( I )  That two weeks is the average amount of time needed by the Commission Lo 
conduct a document review; 
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(2) Tha: ail d o ~ u , ~ e - : t  ievjews :ond,cted oy :he C ~ . m r : s l o n  arc equally i:oi,?ush, 
thcugh no1 equal!y sompiex 3 r  lirns-c3nsum1ng: and 

(3) That the periodic backiog of plans and specifications awaiting review !S iinked 
inexorably to the nature of the State's budget cycie; 

the Bureau believes that one or both of the following activities may immediately reduce the 
Jength of time that stare acd county asencies irnpiement~ng proposed capitai improvemen: 
prcjects must expend on document reviews. 

The first activity is to provide the Commission with additiora! personnel and program 
resources to reduce to an acceptable anount the periodic backlog of pians and specifications 
awaiting review, and the iength of time need by the Commission to cofiduc! a documeni 
review.32 The second activity is to reduce (!imitj the thoroughness of the Commission's 
document reviews. This second activity can be accomplished by limiting the iength of rime 
that the Commission is allawed to spend on any one documen: review (i.e., imposing a 
required turnaround time for a!l document reviews). 

Although the current condition of the State's economy may preclude the allocation of 
additional personnel and program resources, the Bureau believes that limiting the length of 
time that the Commission is allowed to spend on any one document review may be premature 
given the lack of an in-depth and systematic assessment of the ~ rob lem.  The Bureau further 
believes that the policy implications of the second activity may prove to be especially 
offensive to persons with physical disabilities, who are the primary beneficiaries of the State's 
accessibility laws, and that these negative implications need to be considered thoughtfully 
before this activity is undertaken. 

Limiting the length of time that the Commission is allowed to spend on any one 
document review could impel the Commission to arbitrarily opine that the plans and 
specifications for a building or facility do not contain sufficient structural detail to permit the 
Commission to determine whether or not the plans and specifications conform to appiicabie 
design specifications or the UFAS. Another possible, albeit unlikely, response from the 
Commission to such a limit would be to arbitrarily opine that the plans and specifications for a 
building or facility do not conform to applicable design specifications or the UFAS. Since the 
former response (i.e., insufficient detail) is more credible and less susceptible to challenge on 
technical merit, and since the latter response implies a finding of nonconformance with 
applicable design specifications or the UFAS rather than :be inability to reach a decision. the 
Bureau believes that arbitrary findings of nonconfo:mance are uniikely. 
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The Burea; recommends that the Commission: 

( 4 )  Describe for archi!ects and project managers the ninimum kind of structural 
detail needed 5y the Commission l o  conduct a preliminary review 3f building and 
facility plans; 

(2 )  Reassess ;he need for a ~ d ,  i f  apgropriate. the priority !hat snould be given to site 
sbrveys to assist state and ccuniy agencies in accurately determining the scope 
and cost of oaprlai impi3iiement p r~ jec ts  intended to renovate existing buildings 
or facilities, and tc remove architectural barriers that prevent persons with 
physical disabilit~es from gaining access to and using these buildings and 
facilities; 

(3) Reassess the need for and, if appropriate, the priority that should be given to 
periodic spot checks intended to verify that contractors are adhering to the plans 
and specifications for a bui!ding or facility; 

(4) In coordination with the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 
(Contractors License Board), assess the need for instructional materials, training 
classes. and workshops geared primarily toward the activities of contractors and 
construction personnel in supervisory positions; acd 

(5) In coordination with the Department of Accounting and General Services (Pubiic 
Works Division) and the Department of Personnel Services (Training and Safely 
Division), assess the need for instructional materials, training classes, and 
workshops geared primarily toward the activities of architects, project managers. 
and other personne! who are responsible for ensi~ring that contractors are 
adhering to the plans and specifications for buildings and facilities. 

The Bureau further recommends that ail state and colinty capital improvement project 
contracts include, within the description of the scope of work to be performed by an architect, 
a requirement that the architect submit building and facility plans for a preliminary review 
when the plans are not more than sixty to eighty percent compiete, or when the plans contain 
the minimum kind of structural detail needed by the Commission to conduct a preliminary 
review. In addition, the Bureau recommends that Governor's Executive Memorandum 
No. 88-16 be updated to reference or incorporate the procedures established by and 
responsibilities assigned under Governor's Administrative Directive No. 30-16, 



Tile B u i e a ~  alsz recor;mend; that ?!?e i s g ~ s l a ; s r z  cc;?s:&r apar.spr,a:i.'G adei:80fi;: 

cerjon-;el and program ie;ouries reduce "2 an 3ccesias;e aws;lnt ine 2errod~:: backlni. c;i -2 

plans aiid specificarions awaitan3 revlew, and the iength of t ~ r e  need oy :ne Cc- r rc i ss ion  rs 
conduct a document review. The Bureau dces nor recori-mend that the ieijislaiu:e limin the 
length of time that the Conmissicn is al!owed to spend on any one document rpvisw until an 
in-depth and systematic assessment oi the piobiem is undertaken, and ths negat~ve 
imoiications of this course of action can be considered. 

ENDNOTES 

1 Plans are drawings made to sca!e to represent the top v:ew or a horizo~ital secticii of a s:ricture or a 
machine. as a floor layou? of a bullding Robert Costello. ed . Random House Vv'e5ster's College Dc? onaw 
(New York: Eandom House. lnc . '991). p 1332. 

2. Specifications are detailed descriptions of requirements, dimeiisicais, materials e, as of a vroposed 
building. &. p. 1285 

3 Construction includes the renovation of existing buildings aiia facilities as wei! as the reinovai of architectural 
barriers that v a y  prevent persons with physical disat;ali!ies from gairiing access to or us!:ig these bi:!IC,ngs 
and facilities. 

4. 41 C F.R. §ID?-13.6 Appendix A 

Making buildings and facilities accessible to and s a b l e  by persons vdith physical disabilities 8s not a state or 
cocnty option, Title ll of the Americans witn Disabilities Act !PL 101.335) requires all state and coiinty 
agencies to ensure that newly constructed baildings and faciliiies are free of aichiteCural and commuri!cation 
barriers thai restrict access or use by persops with phystcal disaCilitres. I~nis reqillreme!?! a!so apvites :o 
state and county agencies that undertake alterations to existing biiildings or facilities The only opt:on 'efi to 
state and county agencies 8s .ihe:her to follovf the UFAS or the Americans with Disabtiities PC! Access!e!!ity 
Guidelines (minus the elevator exsmption). Hawaii. Commission on Persons with D~sabilities "Fac: Sheet 
Americans with Disabilities Act - Title l! affeciiiig State and Local Governments An over vie:^" ADA-5 (March 
1992). 4 pp. 

5. Hawaii. Office of the Governor, "Administrative Oirective No 90-15: Implementaiioa of Act 382-89 SLH 
1989" (March 5. 1990). 2 pp 

Governor's Executive Memorandvm No. 88-16 has not been updated to reference or incorporate :he 
procedures established and responsibilities assigned under Governor's Administrative Directive No. 90-16 
Hawaii. Office of the Governor. "Executive Memorandi;m "J. 88-16: Procedures for Requesting the 
Implementation of Cap'tai Improvement Projects" Qi!Iy 1. 1988). 22 pp (with attachments) 

6 "Vary" does not mean "exempt" 

7. Haviaii Rev. Star , sec. 103-50.5(b9. In fact. a variance must ensure equal or greater access for persons with 
physical disabilities Section 1 l-217-2, i-awaii Administrative Rules (Department of Health, Architec!u:al 
Access Committee Rules of Practice and Procedure! (see deficition of "variance"). 

If the committee finds that an imninent peril to psblic health or safety requires the adoption. ameiidment, or 
repeal of a des:gn specification upon less than Pwenty days' notice of a procseding, and states in wr!!ing the 
committei"'s reason for this findiiig the committee may proceed without Dr;or notice 3r proceeding or upor 
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suc l  abore;;a!ed narce and yrs:e&l!>g a3 the ?~:'ir~;i:lii:: :i::OS pract.cin:e to 2dopl all (;rnerge!?c'! 3es,grr 
speciiizatron to be efiectiie ior a oeriod cot long" :bin one ?u:idred t$,;;;t;nty flays 'r;t!hout 'enes!a8 
Sectrm ? 1-21 7-39. Hawaii Adm!:i!siiatiue Rues 

The Comrni:!iie IS only ailthorized to adopt, amend 3t1d repea! desir;n spec::!catio!is tkat are :rot couerel !r3 

the UFAS 

1 Ha#;aii Re; Stat src 103-33 j id )  See also ;a.tiali AGm!n:5tr?t~;e Li?llis 71lie ? 1 chaptsi 21 7 

9, lc!?rste~:; 'iw~t:: Fra!?cc:e Wa! Lee, Executive atrector C;rnm:ss~s!~ or1 persons ~ t h  C;Sab~lltieS Jui?o 29, 1992 

15 At tnts point I!? the desjgc phase the plans for a buildfiig or fic:!iiy iisuaily cor!ta:n safficiPnt s:rictural d e t ~ i l  
for the Comrnissi3n lo :deniifj/ problems with the desigri li tne bufldlilg sr iac8liry Spec~i icat~o~ls srich as the 
:fpe 31 iixvdres to be ;ns?alied and tP,e heng'll o i  these tlxiures. are :isiia':y not ava;iabie oi  ccffplete at :his 
point in the des:gn phase The lack oi  these detatls 1s no; a serious prob!em diirtng a prel8m:nary rev!e;i s!:;ce 
the interit of such 2 review is l o  :dentif ccnceotual problems rvit'? :he overail desigi? of a baildirig or fac~lity. 
rather than specific problems wi:h the requ!remeots. drrnensions materiais of tne building or facility 
!bid - 

11 Speci:ications are inexorably linked to the overail des~gn of a b i i~ ld i i~g or !acil:!y When the design oi  a 
biiniding 3r facility changes. the speci3calicns iy'ii aiso change 

12 Although specific reQuirements, dimensiocs matPrialS. - ztc can a n d  in fact, do heip to make build!ngs and 
facilities more accessible to and usable by persons ,fl!lh ph+sical disabilities, these details are largely 
irreleva!?t if persons ~ t h  physical d:sabili:ies are unabie to enter or maneuver v;ith!:i these bu!!d!rgs a11d 
?aci!it!es because of basic design problems :i?g the lack 3 i  elevators 111 high-rise Siiildings, inarrow hallways 
and doorways steep walkways. s) 

13. This probably applaes equally to architects who do so out 9f igiiorance of the law and archi:ects ,81ho are 
aware of the law Sut do no! take it seriously 

14. Accordi;ig t9 the Comm!ss~on, build~ng and facility specifications are siniilariy r e l ~ i i i e d  to architects io: fsrthor 
intorrnattoi~ vtkei: there is ins~ifl;c,e!it de!ail about spec~iic :equi:erne::!s. dimeosions rnaterIals. - eic Lee 
interview. 

15. Advances in computer-aided design (CAD! may have reduced the amouilf of time and money needed to make 
these kinds of changes 

16. Appro'!al by the Commissron !s discretionary and not ministerial. 

17. Hawaii Rev. Stat.. s e c  103-505(a;: section 11-217-2, Hawaii Admiilistrative Rules (see definition of 
"variance") 

18. Sectioii 11-217-10. Hawaii Administrative Rules 

19. State law gives the architectoral access committee tne aiithority to issue a variance. but gees not require !be 
committee t@ do so Hawaii Rev S a t  . s e c  103-50 5(bj 

20. Section 1 1-217-1 2!a1(2). Hawaii Administrative Rules 

2 .  Vdith respect to ( l j  lhe third option. e. hoping to prevail if a complaint is filed regarding compliance ~ i i h  the 
requiremei?ts of applicable design specificatons or the LIFAS: and (2)  in? fourth option. @, acknwf;iedgirg 
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any dei!crnncres but. Decausd .of iisrai 'rmnta! ons 3: :,me cons::ai;?s prcceed:ny art2 constrncr:or. s i l l  

handiicg these deficiencins in a "change order" cr siihseq?iel?t caiiital rrnprouement Droject a recent opinloll 
letter f ron the Of',ce of :nforrnation Practlcos regardirg docrinert reviei.is prepared tiy the C31(111iSS1311 on 
Perscns 'iiith D~sabilities will make it eas!er for disabied persons !c mor;,:or and. lf necessary, !n~t a?!? ctvil 
actions in circuit court to enfcrce confarmance iirti: apolicabie design spec!f:ca;ic:is or :he UFPS According 
to the Ofice of lnforolation Praciices 

The Gommissiorl is coilcorned that tne Document Rwtws may poss!bi] be csed by future 
ii?!gants aga!nst gwernmert agencies who ael:eve !ha? s ~ c h  agencres haie failed to comply 
wltn federal lai#s requ~ring government buiidi~gs !o be accessrble to t i e  disaS!ed 'While the 
UIPA [Uniform iPformat;an Pradices Act (rr:odi!ied:j does PO! require the U!scIosiiie of 
government records that wouid rot be discc~,eraS!e :n a crvil action lo vihich the agency is 0: 

may be a party (sectlon 92F-:3(2). Hawaii Revised Siatutes~ a fear that a recoro may be 
relevant to future litigation is lot ,  in and of !?self, a valid exception to required agency 
disclosure under the UIPA. 

Hawaii. Department of the Attorney General Of?~ce of Information Practices "OiP Opin io~ Letter No. 92-5" 
(June 16. 7992). pp 1-2. 

22. Lee interview. 

2A. ibid. - 

25. The backlog of documents awaiting review during ihe first quarter of the fiscal year is greater than the backiog 
of documents await,ng review during the second or third quarters of the fiscal year. but less than the fourth 
quarter. The Commission atlributes the backlog during the first quarter of the fiscal year. in part, to the rush 

of proposed capital improvement projects initiated at the beginning of the fiscal yea! (g. Jiily 1) @J 

Arguably, the iarge number of documents await:iig revieiv a1 the end of the fiscal year  contributes to the 
backlog during the firs! quarter of the flscal year loo. 

26. lbid. - 

27. lbid. 

29. lbid. - 

The Commission conducted 437 unduplicated document reviews during the 1990-1991 fiscal year. an 
increase of more than 108 percent over the 1989-1990 fiscal year ('95 uiidupiicated document rev!ewsj. The 
Commission conducted a total of 530 documen: reviews during the 1990-1991 fiscal year, an increase of 
more than 142 percent over the 1983.1990 fiscal year (219 toia! document revie:ids!. It is interesting to note 
that the ratio of unduplicated document reviews to duplicative (repetitive) document reviews decreased '<om 
8.125 in fiscal year 3989-1990 to 3.310 in fiscal year 1989.1993, indicating an incr~a~e in the incidence of 
duplicative document ieviews between fiscal year 1989-7990 and fiscai year 7990-1 991. Hawaii, Department 
of Health. "Report of Activities on H.R.S. 103-50. Relat~ng to Accessibiiity for Persons with Disabilities duly 1 

1990 -June 30, 1991". p. 2. 

30. Lee interview 
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1 1  it 1s p355:b!e '0' a i o n l ' a c ~ ~ r  !O Oeiia!e iri;i: t i e  plans and spec8frcatiois for a bur!iiri~g. 3 1  i b ~ z l i ? y  hiri sLIII h j y e  
In? ~ ~ ~ l d ~ i i c  r; faril!I? C D T ~ C " ~  !0 apL-" c3bie design sprc:iica?~ons 0: We ?iZAS 

32 This IS not to s3y !hat exnsiirig personnel and prcgram rosoiirces are 8nadeqtIate. rather, the Sureau merely 
recommends that the Ls~isiature consider apuropiiaiirig add!?ional persocnei and Drograrn resonrces to 
reduce io  ar acceptable amount the periodic backlog ?f p'ans and spec,fica!~ons av~aitins review, and the 
length of time need by :he Csrnrn~ssion to conduct a docirnent review 



Chapter 1 

THE HAWAII STATE E."jVlRON%IE?jTAL 
IiMPACT STATEMENTS LAW 

State Law 

Subject ro cwtain exceptions. section 343-5(0), Hx?wai! Rev-sed Sratiites, condi : i rs  
tr'e implementation of a proposed capital improve~ent  project by any state or county 
executive branch agency on : i e  a c c e p t a n e h f  a fina! ;.~vlro?menta! impact statecant 
jEIS).i when the project proposes, among other tkings, the use of state cr county funds or the 
s e  of state or oounry lands.3 

Procedural Irregularities 

Hawaii's envirolmental impact statements iaiu" neither prevents state and county 
agencies from undertaking environmen!ally-adverse capital improvement projects, nor 
provides for the termination of proposed capital improvement projects because of !heir 
adverse environmentai conseq~ences .~  The iaw has been used successfully, however, to halt 
( e .  interminably delay) proposed projects for procedurai irregularities in their 
implementa!ion.6 

According to the Office of Environmental Quality Control (OEQC),' these delays 
usually stem from !awsuits challenging a state or county agency's failure to prepare an 
environmental assessment (EAI.8 an agency's issuance of a negative deciaration.9 or the 
Governor's or a mayor's acceptance of a final EIS. According to the OEOC,l%ome of the 
delays encou~tered by "certain state and county agencies"" during the implementation of 
proposed projects stem partly from the agencies' "failure :o integrate the environmental 
irnpac: statements process into their ongoing planning ac t i~ i t i es " . ' ~  

Section 343-7, Hawaii fievised Statutes, requires judicial p ro~eecf i~~gs to be initiated: 

(1) Wirhin one hundred twenty days. 

(A) Of a state or county agency's decision to implement or approve a proposed 
capita! improvement project. if the agency decides to imp!ement or 
approve the proposed project wi:hout preparing an EA; or 

(B) After an agency starts a proposed project, if the project is started without a 
formal determination by the agency that an €IS is or is not required; 
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(3)  Wilnln slx;y days after ins pubiic nas be;n coforned of the Goveincr's 0: a 
ma yo:'^ acce3tance 3i a final €IS. 

To assist state aco coanty agencies 'n meeting ihecr responsibl!i~,es under !he 
environmental impact sraterne-ts ~ a w ,  the Environmental Cocncii bas adopted rules that: 

r Presc:,be the coclenrs of an EIS:'" 

r Establish crrterta to determile whether or not a"EI Ss ac~ep iab le :~ "  

r Estabiish procecsres whereby specific types of proposed capital i~provemen:  
projects, b e c a ~ s e  they wil! orobabiy have minimal o: no significant effects on the 
environrneni, can be declared exempt from the prepara?ion of an EA;I7 and 

Prescribe the contents of an EA.'8 

In addition, the OEQC bas piiblished "A Guidebook for the Hawaii State Environmenla: 
Review Process",'%which contains two appendices respectively enlitied: 

( 2 )  "Appendix F: Environwental Assessments Contents and Notice of 
Determination": and 

(2) "Appendix G: Dieit and Finai Environmenta! impact Sta ieme~t  Check!istW. 

Together with the guidebook, these two appendices provide an easy to understand, 
step-by-step, item-by-ite,n, guide to preparing and reviewing environmental assessments, 
draft environmental impac! statements: and final enviroqmentai impact statements.20 

According to the OEQC,2' delays involving a state or county agency's faiiure to 
prepare an EA stem partly from the agency's failure to consuit"vwith the office on ihe matter 
of whether an EA should be prepared for a proposed capital imprgvement projezt, According 
to the OEQC;23 delays involving an agency's issuance of a negative deciaration or the 
Governor's or a mayor's acceptance of a final EIS stem cartly from the  lac^ of early 
consultation during the pieparatior of the EA2%nd partiy from the failure to consult bvith 
aporopriate agencies and concerned citizens and groups prior l o  filing the draft EIS, 
respectively.25 



(I) Consult with the of:.ce on the watier of 3wi-ie:hi.r an EA should be orepared for a 
orepose3 cap~tai imqro,vernen; project : f  there IS any uncertainry abou? !he need 
for an £4: and 

(2) Give d ~ e  consideratian !o tns ru!es ieqairing early consuliatioc curl-g !ne 
preparation of a?- EA and consaltatior with approwate agenoles a ~ 3  c o n c e ~ ~ e d  
citizers and grolups ?tior to filing a drat? EIS. 

The OEQC coinls our that changes to the en~vironmentai impacr statements :aw 
enacted on I u ~ e  :7 ,  1992:~' 

Establish pioceda~res to make avaiiabie for public rev:ew and comment a arair 
EA for whick a negative deciara!ion is anticipated: 

Require a draft EA to be made available for public review and corrrnent for thirty 
days 

r Require the o f f~ce to inforrr the oub!ic of the ava!!abi!i:y of a draft EA for public 
review and commenr, 

, , 

Require state and county agencies to :es~ond 'n writing to comments received 
during the review and to prepare a final EA to determine whether an EIS is 
required: and 

a Require any judicial proceeding, t7e sgbject of which is the determination that an 
EIS is not req~ i r sd  for a proposed capital improvement project. :o be brought 
within thirty (rather than sixty) days after the public has been informed of the 
de:armi~ation. 

Interestingly, prior state laws and the changes to the environmental impact statements 
law do not expressly prevent a state or county agency from suamitting to the OEOC for 
"publication" in the OEQC BuIietin28 a draft EA that is clearly deficient with regard to the 
requirement iof early consu!tation. For rhai matter, state law does not expressly prevent an 
agency from submil!ing to the OEQC a draft EA that is manifestiy deficient with regard to 
other content requirements. The oniy remedy available to aggrieved parties under these 
circumstances is to initiate a lawsuit challenging an agency's determinaiion that an EiS is not 
required for a proposal project. 
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Despite :he lack of sggc~f:: S l i [ ~ : , 2 r y  2ifh0r::y.  the Of013 "3 !n"imrl,q t ) e ~ " r  :-) 
advise stat? aq3 33~7:y ~ Q O X I ~ S  - i": t& esif,:e \ . io~i j  no l ~ s ~ e r  p r~o i~ j f i  ;i. t ~ e  OEQi; 
Bu//t-i/n29 env~ronmen:al assessmenrs :hat did no: ~ , e e t  ih9 recu!remen! +3r eariy 
consu!:arion.3c On ?be advice of the Dspar1~ant  of t7e Atrcrney Genera!. however. :he OEQC 
subsequent!y reversed i?s decision not to pubiisl? these environmeqtal assassments in the 
bulietin.3' 

The "No Action" Alternative and Other Alternative Aclions 

According to the OEQC," a ss:ate or county agency's decision to proceed or no? to 
proceed with t i e  imp le~enta f io r  of a prcuosed capita! improvement project, or the decision to 
proceed with the implementation of an alternative action. should be shaped by the iinai EIS 
for the proposed prqecl. in  some instances, howeve:, a final EIS for a proposed project is 
used by an agency to rationaiize or deie~id the agency's decision to proceed with the 
implementation of the pigjeer in a predetermined m a n n e ~ 3 ~  In fairness to these agencies, :he 
OEQC34 pointed out that a proposed project is typically authorized by :he Legislature before 
the final EIS for the project has 9een prepared by the implementing agency. Consequently, a 
final EIS for a proposed project could be irxonsis:ent with the project authorized by :he 
Legislature through no fault of ?he implementing agency. 

The moneys needed to conduct an ElS are typically appropriated as "plan funds", and 
these funds are specificaily attached to a proposed capilal improvement project rather than an 
implementing agency's operating budget. Ongoing planning activities, however, are 
specifically attached to an agency's operating budget. A state or county agency wouid have 
to request that the Leg~slature amend ihe authorization for a proposed project if the language 
in the initial authorization bill precluded the impiexentation of a different kind of project i . e . ,  
an alternative action) altogethe:. 

Arguably: 

(1) Integrating the envir~nmentai impact statements process into the ongoing 
planning activities of state and county agencies would lessen the likelihood of a 
final EIS for a proposed capita! improvement project being inconsistent with ?he 
proposed project authorized by the Legislature: 

(2 )  Legislative authorization of a proposed project does not automatically r a k e  the 
project the best alternative for a:taining a governrrient ob!ec:ive: and 

(3) Conforming a final EIS for a proposed project l o  an authorization in an 
appropriations bill takes iess time than reqcesting the Legislature to amend the 
appropriations bii; to conform to the final EIS, assuming this does not initiate a 
lawsuit ckailenging the acceptance of the final €IS, 



. . . hn 5:s is s e a r i ~ z l e s s  a i thouf  she conscient ious a p p l i c a t i o n  
of the E I S  process as a ahoLe, a c t  shall n3t be merely a 
se l f - se r3 / i zg  recisacio~ o f  5e::efics 2nd a r a t i o n a l i z a t  i o?  of the  
proposed a c t i o c  [cap;": inproveaert  p r o j e c t !  . . . . 

Ex2rnples of alternative act ens chat shouia be. cur are not aiways, considered by stale 
and cauniy 3genci.s incIude:35 

(1) The alternatiiie of no aerie? or of pos t~o r ing  action pending f~ r the r  study: 

(2)  Alternatives requiring actions of a significantiy different nature that would provide 
similar benefits with differen! environmental irnDacts; 

(3) Alterratives related to different designs or details of the proposed actions that 
would present different env.ronmentai impacts; and 

(4) Alternative measures to provide for compensation of fish and wildlife losses, 
including the acquisition of land, waters. and interests therein. 

In each case, an agency's anaiysis is required to be sufficiently detailed to allow the 
comparative evaluation of the environmental benefits, costs, and risks of a proposed project 
and each reasonable alternative action.36 

Hawaii Administrative Rules, section 11-200-17, states that: 

. . . A r igorous  exp lo ra t i on  and ob jec t i ve  e v a l ~ ~ a t i o n  of the 
envi ronaenta l  impacts o f  a l l  reasonable a l t e r n a t i v e  ac t i ons ,  
p a r t i c u i a r l y  those t h a t  might enhance environmental q u a l i t y  o r  
avoid o r  reduce some o r  a i l  o f  the adverse environmental b e n e f i t s  
I&], costs,  and r i s k s  [ o f  a proposed c a p i t a l  improvenent 
p r o j e c t ]  s h a l l  be included i n  the agency review process 
[environmental iapac t  statement]  i n  order  n o t  t o  prematurely 
?orec:ose opt ions  cjhicb. might enhance environmental q u a l i t y  o r  
have Less d e t r i x e n t a l  e f f e c t s  [on the environment; . . . . 

Private Consultants 

According to the OEQC,37 a substantial affount of work re!a:ed to the environmental 
impact statements law je,g., the preparation of environmental assessments, draft 
environmental impact statements, a ~ d  final environmental impact statements) is performed by 
private consuitants rather than the staff of state and county agencies. Whether for lack of 
suffcieat personnel resources or staff expertise; or for iai!ure to integrate the environmental 
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rm2aci s:a!ewacls crocsss in:o ongo~cg agi.ncy pia?-;~-a ac:!v~tios. rne C)EQ@ Seiieves that 
r'le Stats's heavy rsl:a?cc 07 :ne services of prrvare carsuitarts makes it  :iflicuii "or these 
agenctes l o  develop the ~r--house eic0ert:se needed to prepare a d e q u a t e ~ ~ n v i r o n m e n t a ~  
assessmenis" and draft environmental impact s:atements, and to respond to public 
commerts and concer?s about proposed capital improvemen; projezts in a timely and 
thoughtful manner during tna preparation of firai environnentai irngact stateverts. 
According tc the OEQG," the resu!tant diss3ciation of some agencies from the environmerta! 
impact statemenrs pracnss may be one o i  the reasons why these agencies .iew the procfiss 
as a hindrance !c the :mplemen;ation of pro9osed pro!ects rather than an integral part of their 
own capital improvement grograms (!.e., ongotng planning a o t i ~ i t i e s ) , ~ ~  

Use of Negative Declarations to Save Time 

According to the OEQC,"3 negative declarations are sometimes issued by state and 
county agencies, without regard to environmental effects. to save time and keep proposed 
capital improvement prcjects on schedule. According to the OEQC," this appears to happen 
most often when the appropriation for a proposed project is due to lapse at the end of a fiscal 
year. The OEQC beiieves, in some instances, that an agency may have waited too long 
before beginning work on an EIS and that the agency could have littie or no choice (because 
of time and budget constraints) but to issue a negative declaration in order to keep a 
proposed project on ~ c h e d u I e . ~ j  

Exemptions 

Section 343-6(7), Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires the Environmenta! Council, after 
consultation with the affected state and county agencies and in accordance with the Hawaii 
Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 91, Hawaii Revised Statutesj, to establish procedures 
whereby specific types of proposed capital improvement projects, because the proposed 
projects will probably have minimal or no si~nif icant effects on the environment, are declared 
exempt from the preparation of an EA.46 According to the OEQC,47 some agencies are 
preparing environmental assessments and issuing negative declarations for proposed projects 
that could be declared exempt from the preparation of an EA pursuant to section 343-6(7), 
Hawaii Revised Statutes. According to the OEQCi4* the issuance of a negative deciaration 
theoretically delays the implementation of a proposed project for a minimum of sixty days 
while the time for initiating a lawsuit to cha!lenge an agency's determination runs 0u t .~9  

The OEQCSO recommends that state and county agencies, in consulta?ion with the 
office. utilize the procedure specified in Hawaii Administrative Rules, section 11-200-8, to 
declare exempt from the preparation of an EA specific types of proposed capital improvemen: 
projects that will probably have minimal or no significant effects on the environment. 
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Analyses 

Content Requirements. Arguabiy, the changes made ro the envircnmenta! impact 
statements law by Act 241, Session Laws of Hawaii 1992, may: 

( I )  Reveal deficiencies in environmental assessments that, until now, would have 
gone unnoticed by other agencies as well as citizen groups and individuais; 

(2) Increase public scrutiny of state and county agencies' rationales for ~ssuing 
negative deciarations; 

(3) Subject state and county agencies to lawsuits chai lengi~g an agency's 
determination that an EIS is not required for a proposed capital improvemefit 
project; and 

(4) Delay the implementation of proposed projects while the irnpiementing agency's 
negative cfec!aration is litigated.5' 

The OEQC's unsuccessful attempt l o  refuse i o  publish in the OEQC Bulletin 
environmental assessments that did not meet the requirement for early consultation raises the 
foliowing policy question for the Legislature: "Should the OEQC be allowed to refuse to 
publish in the OEOC Bulietin a draft EA52 or a draft ElS that, in the office's opinion, is clearly 
deficient with regard to content requirements?" If the answer to the foregoing question is 
"yes", then the next policy question is: "Should this authority be established by statute?" 

It is interesting to note that Governor's Executive Memorandum No. 88-16 states:S3 

5. Concurrence o? Pre l im inary  Plans 

Genera! P o l i c i e s  

* X X 

b. The O f f i c e  of Environmental Q u a l i t y  Cont ro l  w i l l  evaluate 
the environmectai  impact o f  C I P  p r o j e c t s  i n  accordance 
w i t h  Execut ive Order o f  August23,  ;971 and w i t h  
Chapter 343, Hawaii Revised Sta to tes ,  and w i t h  the 
Environmental Impact Statement Regulat ions. 

According to the OEQC,s4 the office does not presently evaluate the environmental impacts 
of proposed capital improvement projects in accordance with the Governor's Executive Order 
of August 23, 1971, the environmental impact statements law, or the environmental impact 
statement rules.55 





(1 )  Ti-9 30!.l!.:ai:y-senS!I!./e natbre o i  jurTie ~ror;os3c CaDita: IFD~wi~i35r'nt l?:$j6275 

:and tr; d!s.:~~fage--lf qe! actively !hen at least passively--the c9nsclen:ioL.s and 
thorough eval~at ion of tne environmental Denefi:~. costs, ago risks of a 2roposed 
prcject and each reasonabie alternative actlon; 

(2) The timely implei-entation of 8l:ernative actions with different environmental 
benefits, cosrs, and risks, or the t ineiy implementation of iess 
environmentaiiy-de:rl87:eq!a! aiternat~ve actions. 1s effectively crecluded by the 
manner in whick moneys lor environmental izpact statements are typically 
ap~ropriated: and 

!3) Legislative authorization of a proposed projec: daes not autornatica!ly maKe the 
project the best alternative for attaining a government ob!ective, but conforming 
a final EIS for a proposed project to an authorization in an appropriations bill 
takes iess !irne tnan requesting the Legislature to amend the appropriations bill 
to conform to the final EIS. 

The alleged failure of some state and county agencies to integrate !he environmental 
impact statements process into their ongoing planning activities shotild not come as a total 
surprise to anyone since the monies needed to conduct an EIS are typicaliy appropriated as 
"plan funds", and these funds are specifically attached to a proposed capital improvement 
pro!ect rather than an impiementing agency's operating budget. 

Preparing Environmental Assessments and Environmental Impact Statements. When 
state and county agencies are required to research, discuss, and prepare environmentai 
assessmen!s and environmental impact statements, and respond to public comments 
regarding these docc?ments. the responsibility of addressing environmental concerns is placed 
where it belongs--on the agency impiementing a proposed capital improvement project. 
Arguably, the responsibility of addressing environmental concerns does not belong to private 
consultants, other (external) agencies, special interest groups, the general public, or the 
courts. While this system of checks and balances is essential to maintaining the integrity of 
the environmental impact statements process, it should not be allowed to take the place of 
thorough planning and thoughtful intra-agency review. 

While there is no way to conclusively demonstrate that the (alleged) dissociation of 
some state and county agencies from the environmental impact statements process has 
caused these agencies to view the process as a hindrance to the implementation of proposed 
capital improvement projects, it stands to reason that task-oriented agencies will tend to reject 
environmentai concerns in much the same manner that the human body rejects foreign 
tissue. 

Negative Declarations. In fairness to those state and county agencies that may be 
issuing negative deciarations to save time and keep proposed capital improvemen! projects 
on schedule, de!ays in p:ocessing allotment requests and allotment advices, selecting 
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^ , ~ n ~ ~ f ; a " i ~ ,  seiect~n", for 3, pr~pssed Drgjecl, a.cq!.j;irn, land, prepari-,",lai;ns io i  and 
ciesign!ng the ?reposed prgject. 3dve:tls;ng !or and awarding bids, reviewing and arocessing 
contracts. ani? otner :?:ate3 rnat:ers, are sometimes beyond the conlrol of these agencies. 
Thrs is ni3i !o imply that saving time and k e e ~ i n g  a p i o p ~ s e d  project on schedaie jastifies the 
Lse of a negative declaration: as a matter of principle, keeping a proposed project on 
schedule snould be a s!~bordinate considera!ion in an agency's decision to issue a negative 
declaration 

Whtle i? 1s true that some of the abovementio~ed activities take place simuitaneousiy 
rather :han sequentially. and that some prcposad capira! improvement projects are funded in 
phases rather than all at once, the amount of lime zctua!ly lost to some of these delays can 
slil! be quite sabsiantia!. Appropriations for propcsed projects that are l o  be imp!emented 
during the second year of the bienniurn (e.g., July 1 .  1992 to June 30, 1993 for the 1991-1993 
bienniumj lapse two years atter the start of the new fiscal year (e.g., on June 30, 1994 for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1 ,  19921, rather than three years after the start of the new fiscal 
year (e.g., on June 30, 1994 for !he fiscal year beginning July 1, 1991) for proposed projects 
that are to be implemented during :he first year of the biennium je.g., July 1, 1391 to June 30, 
1992 for the 1991-1993 biennium!. 

The three-year lapsing requirement tor capital improvement project appropriations has 
no relation to the length of time that is needed to complete a proposed project or to obtain all 
the permits and approvais needed l o  implement the project. According to Article Vli ,  
section 7 1 ,  of the Constitution of the State of Hawaii: 

A i i  appropr ia t ions  f o r  which the source i s  general o b l i g a t i o n  bond 
funds or  general funds s h a l l  be for  spec i f ied  per iods,  and no such 
appropr ia t ion  s h a l l  be made f o r  a per iod  exceeding th ree  years. 
Any such appropr ia t ion  o r  any p o r t i o n  o f  any such app rop r ia t i on  
which i s  unencmbered a t  the c lose o f  the f i s c a l  pe r iod  f o r  which 
the app rop r ia t i on  i s  made s h a l l  lapse; provided t h a t  no 
appropr ia t ion  f o r  which the source i s  general o b l i g a t i o n  bond 
funds nor any p o r t i o n  o f  any such app rop r ia t i on  s h a l l  lapse i f  the  
l e g i s l a t u r e  determines such app rop r ia t i on  o r  any p o r t i o n  o f  such 
appropr ia t ion  i s  necessary t o  q u a l i f y  f o r  f e d e r a l  a i d  f i n a n c i n g  
and reimbursement. Were  general o b l i g a t i o n  bonds have been 
author ized f o r  an appropr ia t ion ,  the anount o f  the  bond 
au tho r i za t i on  s h a l l  be reduced i n  an amount equal t o  the  amount 
lapsed. 

Similarly, the Generai Appropriations Act of 1991,5* contains the fol!owing provision: 

Any law or  any p r o v i s i o n  of t h i s  Act t o  the cont rary  
notbi i thstanding, tine appropr ia t ions  made f o r  c a p i t a l  investment 
[improvement] p r o j e c t s  author ized i n  t h i s  Act s h a l l  n o t  lapse a t  
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Mine erid o f  tile fiscal bie?nium for which tk~e appropr ia t i ca  is 
,, . made: provide5 that ji, a p p r o p r i a t i o r s  naee t3 oe expended i n  

f i s c a l  S ienn iur  ?991-1493 which are  ~nene~rnbered as  of' June 39, 
1994, s h a l l  lapse as of t h a t  date;  provided f u r t h e r  thar, t h i s  
l a p s i n g  date s h a l l  n o t  apply so the appropr ia t ions  Tor the 
prcJec ts  described in sec t i on  66 of t h i s  Act which are denoted as 
Eecessary LO ai;a?ify f o r  federa:. a i d  f inancing and reimbursement 
and which appropr ia t ions  i n  t h e i r  e n t i r e t y  the  l e g i s l a t : ~ r e  hereby 
determines are necessary t o  qualifg f o r  f ede ra l  a i d  f inancing and 
reimb~rsernent.  

Exempt Projects. The amount of time and money !ha1 are presently spent on 
proposed capital improvement projects that will probably have minimal or no signiiicant 
effects on the environment could be reduced, and the amount of time and money now spent 
on proposed projects that wil! clearly nave significant effects on the environment could be 
increased, if additional types of projects were categorically exempted from the preparation of 
an EA in accordance with section 343-7, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and Hawaii Administrative 
Rules, section 11-200-8. Categorically exempting additional types of proposed projects from 
the preparation of an EA could, however, have negative repercussions if state and county 
agencies apply these exemptions to projects that clearly exceed the scope of the actions 
declared exempt !e.g., the replacement or reconstruction of existing structures and facilities 
where the new st.ructure will be located generally on the same site and will have substantially 
the same purpose, capacity, density, height, and dimensions as the structure replaced).sg 

i f  a proposed capital improvement project exceeds the scope of the action deciared 
exempt from the preparation of an EA, then the state or coufiiy agency im2iementing the 
proposed project must prepare a draft EA. (For the purposes of this discussion it is assumed 
that the proposed project does not clearly require the preparation of an EIS, and that a draft 
EA would be prepared in anticipation of a negative declaration.) Since no public notification is 
required for proposed projects declared exempt from the preparation of an EA, the opportunity 
for misuse and the lack of adequate checks and balances makes this a risky proposition. In 
fact, state and county agencies are only required to maintain records of proposed projects 
that the agency has found to be exempt from the preparation of an EA." There are no 
provisions for the OEQC or any other agency to monitor compliance with the rules, and the 
initiation of a lawsuit challenging an agency's failure to prepare an EA appears to be the only 
way to enforce compliance with the rules. If a lawsuit challenging an agency's failure to 
prepare an EA is initiated under these circumstances, the resultant delays could be very 
costly and time-consuming. 

The lack of public notification requirements for proposed capital improvement projects 
declared exempt from the preparation of an EA, and the inability of the OEQC or any other 
agency to monitor compliance with the rules relating to the exemption o i  proposed projects 
from the preparation of an EA, means that a lawsuit challenging a state or county agency's 
failure to prepare an EA will probably be initiated just prior l o  or during actual construction, 
when the project becomes visible to the public. 
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i ~ m e ,  Thoroughness, and Money Assu? ng 

(1) That not all prooosed capital improvement projects require the preparation o i  a 
draft EA;Sf 

(2 )  That all draft environmental assessments and draft ei'vironmental impact 
siatements snould be equally thorough, tkougn not equally complex and 
time-consuwing; 

(3) That the thoroughness of diait environmentai assessments and draft 
env~ronmental impact s:atements depend on the amount of time and moneys2 
that state and county agencies allot !or them; and 

(4) That some state and county agencies will always view environmental concerns 
as the responsibility of other agencies, special interest groups, and the courts. 
and not willingly spend the time or money needed to prepare thorough drafi 
environmental assessments or draft environmental impact statements; 

the Bureau believes that one or more of the following approaches may immediately reduce 
delays in the implementation of proposed capital improvement projects. 

The first approach involves increasing the amount of program and personnel resources 
devoted to the preparation of draft environmental assessments and draft environmental 
impact statements to enable state and county agencies to develop the in-house expertise 
needed to prepare adequate draft environmental assessments and draft environmental impact 
statesents, and to respond to public comments and concerns about proposed capital 
improvement projects in a timely and thoughtfui manner during the preparation of final 
environmental impact statements.63 

The second approach involves encouraging state and county agencies to: 

Consul! with the OEQC on the matter of whether a draft EA should be prepared 
for a proposed capital improvement project if there is any uncertainty about the 
need for a draft €A; and 

r Give due consideration to the rules requiring ear!y consultation during the 
preparation of a draft EA and consultation with appropriate agencies and 
concerned citizens and groups prior to filing a draft EIS. 

The third approach involves: 

o Integrating the environmental impact statements process into the ongoing 
planning activities of stale and county agencies to lessen !he likelihood of a final 



Wording legislative a~thor!zations for prcposed projects to allow stale and coir?ly 
agencies to determine rhe best alternat~ve for atta,nlcg a government objective 
through the enviionnentai impact statemeats process: and 

+ liYo,rdir?g appicpr;atjons biiis s~ thai it takes iess time to conform an atithorization 
in an appropr~atiors bill to a final EIS for a progosed project tha" it tales to 
conform the final EIS i G  tPe appropi~aticns oil!. 

The fourth approach invoives encouraging state and county agencies, in consultation 
with the OEQC, to utilize the procedure specified in Hawail Administrative Ru!es, 
section 11-200-8. to declare exempt i iom the preparation of a draft EA specific types of 
proposed capital improvement projects that will probab!y have minimal or no significanl 
effects on the environmen1. 

The fifth approach involves amending the environnen:al impact statements law to 
allow the OEQC to refuse to publish in the OEQC Bulletin a draft EA or drait EIS that, in the 
office's opinion. is clearly deficient with regard to content requirements. 

Recommendations 

The Bureau recommends that the Legcslature: 

(1) Consider increasing the amount of program and perscnnei resources devoted to 
implementing the environmental impact statenenis law so state and county 
agencies can develop the in-house expertise needed to prepare adequate draft 
environmental assessmenis and draft environmentai impact statements, and 
respond to pubiic comments and concerns about proposed capital improvement 
projects in a timely and thoughtful manner during the preparation of final 
environmentai impact statements; 

(2 )  Consider amending the environmental impact statements law so the OEQC can 
refuse to publish in the OEOC Bulletin a drait EA or draft EIS that, in the office's 
opinion, is clearly deficient with regard !o content requirements: 

(3) Integrate the environmental impact statements process int3 the ongoing pianning 
activities of state and county agencies to iessen the likelihood of a final EIS for a 
proposed project being inconsistent with the project authorized by the 
Legislature; 
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( A )  Wc;id legsia:::e aj:hcr,zar;css far prapcseo projects ss sla!e cocn:y 
ajert;;es sar &tsrc;i-ic !hi? best a':ci-a:!:'e f-i a:tai?rng a goveinmar: oi;jic:lve 
through the env;ronm"nil 'mGaci stataments process; and 

(5) Word a3p:opr:aticns bills so it tanas less time to conform an a~thorlzation in an 
appropr,at;ons biil to a final EIS for a propcssd project than it takes l o  coiiform 
the final EIS to the approariations bii!. 

The Bdreau recomjvends that aii slate an3 caunry agences i a s ~ o n s ~ b i e  "or the 
implenentatior: of proposeC capi!al i 7 i p ~ ~ e m e n t  projects: 

( I )  Consult with the OEQC on whether a drat1 EA shouid be prepared :or a proposed 
project if there is a ry  uncertainly about !he need for a draft €A: 

(2) Give due consideration to the rules requiring early consultation during the 
preparation of a draft EA and corsuitation with appropriate agencies and 
concerned citizens and grouos prior :o filing a draft ElS; and 

(3) Utiiize tne procedure specified in Hawaii Administrative Rules, section : 1-290-8, 
to declare exempt from the preparation of a draf: EA specific types o! proposed 
projects that wi!! probabiy have minimal or no significant effects on :he 
environment. in consultation with the OEQC. 

The Bureau further recommends that Governor's Executive Memorandum 88-16 be 
revised to accurately reflect or clarify the present role of the OEOC in the implementation of 
proposed capitai improvement projects. 

ENDNOTES 

1. Acceptance is a formal deterrninaticn that the document required to be filed pursuant to sectlon 343-5. Hawaii 
Revised Statutes, f i ~ l f~ i l s  the defiiiitiorl of an environmental impact statement (€IS), adeqiiately describes 
idenrrfiabie environmental impacts aiid sat'sfactoriiy responds to comments received durlng the review of the 
EIS. Hawaii Rev. Stat . sec 343-2 (see definition of "acceptance"). 

"Acceptance" IS not to be cmfused with "approval". which is a discretionary consent required from a state or 
county executive branch agency prior to ine actuai implementation of a proposed capitai improvement project. 
Discretionary consent is a consent. sanction, or recommendation from an agency for which judgment and free 
will may be exercised by the ~ssuing agency. as distinguished from a ministerial consent Hawaii Rev Stat.. 
see. 343-2 (see definitions of "approvai" and "discret!onary consent"). 

The final authority to accept a fina! EIS rests with 

(j) Tne governor, or the governor's aothcrized representative. whenever a capitai improvement project 
proposes the use of state lands or the use of state funds or. whenever a state agencj proposes a 
pro)%! with~n :he eight categories :n subsec!ion 343-5(ai. Hawaii Revised Statutes: or 
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128 The m a y i .  Or the va jar 's  aoth.2: zed represen?a:!,e of ik! resper!#:e county 'vdhe:F?der a prcjsct 
proposes only the us5 3f 2atinty lalids o r  count9 iili:Os 

Hsbaii Rev. Stat . sec 343-j(bj 

2 An environmental impact statement is an iniormational document prepared !n corripilance viith tho rules 
adopted under section 343-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and which discloses the environments, effects of a 
pr3posed capi:ai improvement project. efiects of the proposed prc;ect cn the  ecoqomic and soc.ai weliare of 
:he community and State. effects of the eccnomic actiiities arising out o i  :he project. measures Drowsed to 
minimize adverse effects, and aityna?!vss to the projeci and their environmental eff-cts The ii?i:~al statenen: 
ti!& io i  pubiic review 1s referred to as tne dra"fta?emen: and is distinguished !ram the finaf staiernent, nhrch 
is the document that has incorporated the public's comments and the responses to tnose comments The 
finai Statement is the document that is evaluated for acceptabili?/ by an accepting authority. Hawaii Rev 
Stat.. S9c 342-2 (see 'jefinition of "environmental impact statement"). - 

3. The eight categories described in suSsectioP 343-5(a) Hawaii Revised Statutes, are. 

( I )  The proposed use of state or county iands or the propos9d use of state or county funds. other than 
funds to be used for feasib~!ity or planning studies for psssible fliture programs or projects that a 
state 3r county agency has not approved, adopted, or funded, or funds to be used for !be acquisition 
of unimproved real property, sribject !o the condition that the agency consider environmentai factors 
and availabie alternatives in the agency's feasibility or planning studies: 

(21 Any proposed use withln an, land ciassified as conseruation district by the Land Use Commission 
under chapter 205 Hawaii Revised Statutes 

(3) Any proposed use within the shoreline area as defined in section 205A-41 Hawail Revised Statutes 

(4) Any proposed use w~thin any historic site as designated in the Nationa! Register cr Hawaii Register 
as provided for in the Historic Preservation Act of 1966. Pubiic Law 89-665. or chapter 6E. Hawaii 
Revised Statutes. 

(5) Any proposed use within the '~Vaikikl area of Oahu. the boundaries of which are deiiiieated in the 
Land Use Ordinance, as amended. estabiishing the "Wakki Speciai District"; 

(6) Any proposed amendments to existing county generai pians where the amendment would result iii 
designations other than agricuiture, conservation, or preservation. except for new county generai 
plans or amendments to existing county general pians initiated by a county: 

(7) Any proposed reciassification of any land classified as conservation district by the Land Use 
Commission under chapter 205. Habaii Revised Statutes: and 

(8) The proposed construction of new, or the proposed expansion or modification of existing. helicopter 
facilities within the State, which by way of their activities may affect: (A) any !and classified as 
conservation district by the Land Use Commission under chapter 205. Hawaii Revised Statutes: 
(8) the shoreline area as defined in section 295A-31, Hawaii Revised Statutes: (C) any historic site 
as designated in the National Register or Hawaii Register as provided for in the Historic Preservation 
Act of 1966, Pubiic Law 89-665, or chapter 6E. Hawaii Revised Statutes: or (D) until the statewide 
historic piaces inventory is compieted, any historic site found by a fieid reconnaissance of the area 
affected by the heiicopter facility and which is under consideration for piacement on the National 
Register or the Hawaii Register of Historic ?iaces 
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4 Ha$-daii Rev Sta? chapter 343 

5. According to the ,3tC)C. Ihe ~mpiementat~on of some enviroamentaiiy-adverse projects are cnallenged on 
procedurai grounds ( i e ,  - on the bases of procedt~ral irregularities) even though tho underiying issue is one of 
aesthetics and the decis:on to proceed or not to proceed one of executive pr:vilege. interviea~ with Brian 
Ghoy. Director, Office of Env!rmmental Quality Controi (CE3Cj. June 17. 1992. 

6 Da,,id Caliies. Regulating Paradise (University of Hawaii Press. 1964). p. 121 

Caliies points out that In Matsumoto v Brinegar. 568 F.2d 1289 (9th Cir 1378!, tne Federal Court of Appeais 
for the Ninth Zircui? stated: 

Review of the decision on the merits is not required by NEPA [the National Enuironmentai Policy 
Act]. The pro!ect when finished may be a complete biunder--NEPA insists that it be a 
knowledgeable b!under. 

The same can apparently be said about Hawaii's environmental impact statements law, - ie. .  a proposed 
capital improvement project may be a complete environmental blunder when completed--state law merely 
insists that the proposed project be a knowledgeable (as opposed to an accidental) blunder E. p. 120. 

7 Choy interdlew June 17, 1992 

8. An environmental assessment (EA] is a written evaiuation to determine whether a proposed capital 
improvement project may have a significant eftect on the environment. Hawaii Rev. Stat.. sec  343-2 (see 
definition of "environmental assessmenl"). 

Choy's references and those o: the Bureau are to environmental assessments rather than draft environmental 
assessments since his perceptions and this interview were based on events that took place prior to June 17. 
1992. the effective date of Act 241. Session Laws of Hawaii 1992 (see the subsequent discussion in this 
chapter regarding the changes made to the environmental impact statements law b; Act 241). 

9. A negative declaration is a determination based on an EA that a proposed capita! improvement project will not 
have a significant effect on the environment and, therefore, will not require the preparation of an EIS. 
Significant effect is the sum of effects on the quality of the environment. including actions that irrevocably 
commit a natural resource. curtail the range of beneficial uses of the environment, are contrary to the State's 
environmental policies or long-term environmental goals as estahiished by law (a, chapter 344, Hawaii 
Revised Statutes). or adversely affect the economic or socfal welfare. Hawaii Rev. Stat.. sec  343-2 (see 
definitions of "negative declaration" and "significant effect-j. 

10. Choy interview. June 17, 1992 

11. The identities of these agencies are not relevant to this study and have been intentionally left out of this 
report. 

12. in certain company, "failure to integra!en is an idiom for going through the required motions but paying little 
more than "lip service" to a particular activity. 

13. Hawaii Rev. Stat.. sec  343-7{b), as amended by Act 241. Session Laws of Hawaii 1992 (see the subsequent 
discussion in this chapter regarding the changes made to the environmental impact statements law by 
Act 241). 

14. Sections 11-200-16, -17, and -18, Hawaii Administrative Rules (Department of Health. Environmen:al Impact 
Statement Rules). 
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a , a  ~ w : ~ s n  r :.200.1~ ~ ~ p + a s j  Agm;nislrai.ie S;j!i;s See also d a t a ;  Ccarniri!strn!ir~ Ri~lzs, sict,c.r : ;-5Sijl2 
a ~ i ~ n  preScr;teS [be 's;l.~ii;can~3 -r;:er!a" ; e the ~::trina used ;3 de?ermzi?e ,N?ethhr Ine a.:tic!3a!ed 9Yeits - 
of a proposed capita! imprwernent pro!e,ct const:tu!e a "s;gni:lcan! effect" wit?in the cc'?eXl 9i  !he 

environmen:al impact statements law 

i6 .  Section 11-299-23. Hawaii Adm~r~strative Rules 

17. Section 11-200-6. Hav~ai! Administrative Ruies 

16. Section 11-200-10, iiaviaii Admtn!strati;e Rules. 

19. Hawaii, Office of Environmental Quality Control. "A Guideoock for the Hwa i ,  State Environmertai Ri?b,!ew 
Process" (August 1992) 135 pp jviith appendices) 

20. This is not to say that the preparation of an EA, draft EIS or final EIS, is necessarily an easy matter 

21 Choy intervieiv, June 17 ;992 

22. Although the OEOC's advice regarding the need for an EA is not binding on a state or county agency and the 
office's opinion carries iittle or no weight in court, an agency's decision not to prepare an EA is arguably 
bolsiered when the oiiice is consuited prior to the implementatiori of a proposed capital improvement project. 
Arguably, the term "failure to consult" includes such other circumstances as an ageacy's "ieiuctance to 
consul!" or "refusal to consult" with the OEOC on the matter of whether an EA should be prepared for a 
proposed project. 

23 Choy interview June '7  1992 

24. Hawaii Administrative Ruies, section 11-200-9, requires state and county agencies to assess proposed capital 
improvement projects at the earliest practicable time in order to assure thoughtful and deliberate evalilai!on in 
determining the significance of various environmental impacts. Subsequent to the coricepliorl ol a proposed 
project. but prior to the adoption of a plan of action. these agencies are required to identify potentiai impacts. 
evaiua!e the potential significa~ce of each impact, provide for detailed study of major impacts, and determine 
the need ior an €IS 

State and county agencies are also required to consult with other agencies having jurisdiction or expertise as 
weli as citizen groups and individuals in the assessment process. 

25. Hawaii Administrative Rules. section 11-200-15, requires state and county agencies to assure that all 
appropriate agencies and 9ther citizen groups and concerned individuals are consulted in the preparation of a 
draft EIS. These state and county agencies are required to develop fully acceptab!e dran environmental 
impact statements prior to the time the draf! statements are filed with the OEOC, through a full and complete 
consultation process. and are prohibited from relying solely upon the review process to expose environmental 
concerns. The rules provide. however, that the entire consultation process may be waived by the Governor or 
the mayor of a county if the proposed capitai improvement project involves minor environmental concerns 

Hawaii Adminisirative Rules. section 11-200-22(a). prohibits public review from being substituted !or early and 
open discussion with interested persons and agencies, concerning the environmental impacts o! a proposed 
capital improvement project. Review of the draft EiS for a proposed project is intended to provide the public 
and other agencies with an opportunity to discover the extent to which a state or county agency has examined 
environmental cgncerns and available alternatives 

26 Choy interview, June 17 1992 
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7 :992 H a i d  Sess L a j s  >.ct 24: 5.e sec!t-r;s 343-3 ?d?.5:b) 2n":., and 343-7b;, Ha1038 F3?r'iSnl 

S!mut.-.; 

28 Tezhnically speaking, drafi enviroi!mente! assessneiils and d r i i  ei'vifo!irnental jiepac' stntene-is are no: 
"published" :n the buiietir:: rather. no:,css are piib!!sked 111fcrmirig the  p!.ib;i:; o'the avaal!ab~li:y of a dra'i EA c i  
drair i l S  for rev:ew and common! 

29 Publication in the builetin is a preroqkiisr:e to meettag t h s  public reclew and comment requirements of th5 
environmental imcact s!s!ene#its l2w Until a 2ra":A or d i a l  E'S IS pnh!ished !I? ?h5 Sallet;n :he draft LA or 
dra":iS nas n9 statiis w.lh r;spect to the ecv:ronrnentai inpac: s1a:sments iavd 

Choy's references and those ?f the Bureau are to ei"v.rormen!al assessmellls rather than d ra i  env,ronmenta! 
assessments since h ~ s  perceptions and this interview ,vvere 3ased on events that taok placo ~ r r o r  !o June 17, 

;992 the erective dare of 241. Session Laws 3f XavJa:~ 1992. 

31 According to Choy no state or county agency initially challeiiged the office's decision ngt puolish in !he 
OEOC Bliiletin environmectal assessments that did no! meet the reqiiirement !or early consultation. Th!s 
recently changed, however. when another governmeill ageilcy chalienged the office's dec:siori not to publish 
an EA that did not meet :he requirement for ear!; consu1:ation. Chcy interviews, June ? 7  and September 16, 

,1992 

According to Choy. the Ceparimen! of the Attorney General recently iilformed the OEOC that the office lacked 
the statutory authority to retuse to publish !n the GEQC Bulletin draf: environmental assessments that did net 
meet the requirement for eariy consultation and advised the office to st00 this practice Choy iilterview. 
September 10. 1992. 

According to the July 8 .  1992 issue 3f the OEOC Bulletin :he new thirtj-day comment period for drail 
eniiironmenia! assessments established by Ac! 2-11, Session Laws of Hawaii 1992 does ncl  replace the early 
assessment provisions in Hawaii Administrative Rules, section 11-230-9, which include the requirement for 
eariy consullatior: Hawaii, Office of Eilvlronme!?!a! O i i~ l i t y  Control. OEOC 8ulIe:in (Jiily 8. 1992). p. 20. 

32 Cnoy interview Jiiine 17. 1992 

33 

34 Choy interview September 10 1992 

35 Section 11-200-1 7(fj Hawaii Admin:strative Rules 

36. lbid. - 
37. Choy interview, June 17. 1992. 

38. lbid - 
39 "Adequate" does not necessarily mean "acceptable" 

40. Ghoy's references and those of the Bureau are to environmental assessments rather than draf: environmental 
assessments since his perceptions and this interview were based on events that took place prior to June 17. 
1992. the effective date of Act 241. Session Laws of Hawaii 1992. 
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41 Choy iniefv.eu, June '7 ' 9 2  

4 This is no: 10 58.1 lnat stale and county agencies s h ~ u I 3  be capable 31 ide:1!iii;1iiG eniiror7)entaI concerns. 
obraining various relevant data condi~cling necessary stiid,es. receiving Dublic and agency rnpii!, evaluating 
alternat~,ves and proposing measures for minimizrng al-erse :mpacts. entirely on their own The 9E9C does 
helieve, however. !ha! state and -3iinty agencies should be capabie of researching, discussing. and prc?parina 
erironmen:al assessments and eri$lronmental inpacl statements and 'espondrng to oublic commen:s 
regarding these documen!s. with some assrstance from pr:vate consuliants Choy inlervievi. 
Sepr~rnber 10. 1992 

43. Choy in?ervi??d, June t i .  1992 

U !i& 

05 'bid - 

46. Hawaii Admrnistrative Ruies, section 11-200-8(5j, makes these exemptions inapplicable when the cumuiative 
impact of planned successive capital improvement projects of the same type. in the same place. over !ime, is 
significant, or when a proposed capital improvement project tnat is normally insignificant in its impact on the 
environment may be significant in a particuiarly sensitive environment, 

In the event the Governcr declares a state of emergency, the Gocer!!or may exempt from complying with 
Hawaii Administrative Rules, Title 11, chapter 200, any proposed capital improvement project affected by the 
state of emergency, subject to !he condition that a state of emergency need not be declared to exempt 
emergency repairs for public service facilities from complying with chapter 343. Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
Section ! 1-200-8(f). Hawaii ,Administrative Rules. 

47. Choy interview, June 1 7  1992. 

49. Choy's references and those of the Bureau are to environmeiitai assessments ra!her than draft environmental 
assessments since his perceptioiis and this interview were based on events that took olace prior to June 17. 
1992. the eff5ctive date of Act 2 4 1  Sess.on Laws of Hawaii 1992. 

The changes made to th? envifonii;ental impact statements law by Act 241 create a thirty-day public retiiew 
and comment period for dratl environmental assess.men!s but reduce from sixty days to thirty days the time 
for initiating a lawsuit to challenge an agency's determination. Despite these changes to the iaw. the 
issuance of a negative declaration wili still theoretically delay the implementation of a proposed capital 
improvement projec! for a minimum of sixty days. Although a proposed project could be impiemented before 
the time for initialing a lawsuit to challenge an agency's determination ran out, there is an elemeiit of risk to 
this act: the more controversial the project. the greater :he risk of a lawstlit. 

50 Choy interview. June 17. 1992 

51. The OEQC points out that Act 241, Session Laws of Hawaii 1992, was intended to reduce the likelihood of 
lawsuits being initiated to challenge an agency's determination that an EIS is not required for a proposed 
capita! impro,iernent project. Choy interview. September 10. 1992. 

Act 241 may not reduce the iikeiihood of lawsuits being initiated to challenge an agency's determination that 
an ElS is not required for a proposed capital improvement project if "certain state and county agencies" do 
not integrate the environmentai impact statements process into :heir ongoing planning actkities or. in other 
words, take the process more seriously. 



THE HAWA!i STATE ENVlilONiv?EI'3?AL IMPACT STATEIAENTS LAi& 

53. iiswa~r, Off~ce of the Go;ernor. "Erecuiive "r!enoiand:;rr No 88-15. Procedtires i:r Uequest.os the 
lmpiementat~on o! Capital inpro;eme:?! Projocts" July :. 1908). 22 pp !iv:th attachmoctsj 

54 ChGy rnlewiew. June 17. 1992 

55 Acc3rding to Cnov. tabe office 8s not asked lo euaibate arc! has no1 teen zskrd to evaluate !ne invironmenta- 
impacts of proposed caprial rmprcvement pojecis in accordance ,##!ti: the Execlitiia Order oi Augus: 22. ! 371 
the environment3i impact staienrnts ra'N or the erv:renmecla! impact sta~.erneni rii!es 

56. Savings = (the cost of defending asainst a lawsurt + the cost of any project delays caused by the 
iawsuit + 1" cost of revising ii-e drat! EA or drafl €IS if tne lawsuit was  success!^;!) - (Ire cost sf the OEOC's 
review + the cost o: any project delays caused by the review the cost of revising the did!  EA or drati t!S). 

57. While the quality of the environment may improve if the OEOC IS al!owed to reiuse to publish in :he OEO!: 
Bulletin a draft EA or dra't EiS that, in the oiiice's opinion, is cleariy def!caei~l with regard to content - 
requirements, it is probably eas er for the layperson to relate to the amount by which the ccst of one scenario 
exceeds the cost of anothar scenarl3. 

58. 1991 Haw Sess. Laws. Act 296, sectboil 212, part Vll. 

59. Section 11-200-8(a)(2j. Hawaii Adm~n~sirative Rules 

60. Section ! 1-200-8(e) Hawaii Admin~strative Rules 

61. The Bureau's references are to draR environmenlai assessments rather than environmental assessments 
since Act 241 Sessron Laws of Hawai! 1992, requires draft environmental assessmen:s rather than 
environmental assessments to be published in :he buiie!in. 

62. Even the most skilled, kncviledgeabte, and abie consul1an:s canno! cram seven rnon:hs of wori into seven 
days: there are still certair physical iimitations that must be respected even !f money was iimitiess. 

The most skilled knowledgeable. and abie consultants are often the most expensive. The more money 
allotted for a diafi EA or draf! EIS. the sooner ihe drar EA or draft E:S can be completed and. it money is a 
limiting factor. the more thorough the draft EA or draft EiS is likely to be. 

63. This is no! to say that existing personnel and program resources are inadequate or that existing 
environmental assessments and draft environmental impact statements ari, late and incomplete: ra:her. the 
Bureau merely recommends that the Legisiature consider appropriating additional personnel and program 
resources to reduce delays caused by a state or county agency's failure to prepare a drafi EA. the issuance of 
a negative declaration. or the acceptance o! a final EIS. 
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The Capitai Improvements Program Branch 

The Capital Inprovemects Piggram Branch (Branci.) gi tne Department of Budge: and 
Finance:' 

. . . [Aldrrinisters the State's Capitai 1mj)ro~er;ents Frogra-l 
(CI?). i s  reviews State capital improveaonC projects for consistezey 
with the Eawaii Stake Plan acd reports findings and recormeniations to 
the Goverr:or on the allotnext of CIP funds, 

. Maintains and refines systematic reviewing anc reporting means 
to provide efficient, accurate, and timely information on 
State CIP projects for the Administration. 

. Admicisters the CIP information system to facilitate 
information retrieval, file maintenance, and updating of 
project information to efficiently monitor, control, and 
implement the State's CIP in support of State goals and 
objectives. 

. Administers the Corrparative Review System of CIP Project 
Specifications and Standards to facilitate review of explicit 
guidelines, established by tunctional agencies, for the 
implementation of CIF projects on a systematic, equitable* and 
statewide basis. Reviews each project's conformance with 
administrative policies and legislative intent. 

Reviews and evaluates capital improvement projects proposed 
for undertaking by State and county agencies to assnre 
conformity with the objectives of the Stace Plan ard report 
findings ard recommendations to the Governor relative to 
allocation of funds. 

Reviews, analyzes and reports on State and county CIP projects 
which extend over wide geographical areas of the State and 
which have significant impact upon economic development, land 
use, environmental quality, construction employment and 
executive policy directions including growth management. 

. Monitors, evaluates, and reports the CIP needs of functional 
programs, such as submitting special impact reports and 
recovmendations on area development plans, site selection 
studies and master plan studies. 

. Recommends action on specific projects, including coordination 
required to bridge gaps betweer? and among plans of various 
State, county, and federal agencies and private concerns. 



3e.jplops. c;ariciesl an: iz&rc-ets oxecl;ti:/e d i rect ives  and 
i~str~ctions gos.er?iig C:P and s ta teaide planning coccercs, 
Includinq technical and  statute-y requirements i n  formulating 
and implemer:~ing the CI?. 

. Uerks in close eooperaiion w i t h  appropriate S ta te ,  connty, and 
Federal zgencies and par t ic ipates  i n  3eetings required by 
pr: ivdte - agencies. snc9 as  c iar i fying s t a tu s  oC capita: 
;mprovemont projects,  jus t i f icat ions  necessary for  
Lzp?eae3tstion, an3 conr3inatlon required. 

. Dire." and c~ord ina t e s  the deve10;rnent of the stacesid;. CIP 
expenditure and p r io r i t i e s  plan, inclz~dicg reviews, 
evaluations, and reeonncndations regarding capi ta l  expenditure 
plans of S ta te  departments. 

Processes Form A-15 (Allotment Advice) and monitors, 
coordinates, evaliuates and makes recommendations on requests 
for CIP appropriations and expenditures from departments of 
the State and various cwnty governments, acd non-profit 
private agencies. 

. Reviews appropriateness of C I P  appropriatiors and 
expenditures. 

. Cheeks on the ava i lab i l i ty  of C I P  funds. 

. "l inta ins  l iaison with agencies i n i t i a t i ng  CIP requests 
while working in coordination with the Departments of 
Budget and Finance [sic] and Accounting and General 
Services. 

. Reviews appl icabi l i ty  of CIP requests to  programs 
concerned. 

. Prepares the f ina l  f inancial  review and makes 
recommendations on C I P  reouests t o  the Governor. 

Scope of the Chapter 

This chapter does not delve into the issue of whether or not the Governor, through the 
Department of Budget and Finance, is empowered to exert unilateral control over 
expenditures for proposed capital improvement projects that have been authorized by the 
Legislature (through the passage of the general appropriations acts and supplemental 
appropriations acts) and approved by the Governor (through the signing of these acts). 
Article I l l ,  sec:ion 16, of the Constitution of the State of Hawaii, clearly provides a mechanism 
for the Goveinor and the Legislature to exert bilateral control over these expenditures before 
the expenditures become law. Consequently, this chapter attempts to discern: (1) whether or 
not this mechanism has become dysiunctionai with respect to controlling expenditures for 
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j n ~ i ~ d j ~ a  - l h r j ~ ~  im~\sven!& oy c,ojr:y a~enc'es an'? pr,va;o nonuccii: agsnsres, A x ~ r d i f l g  
to the Branci;.%n-oept'l ravievvs of proaosed projects are concidi?ed when: 

(1) An ageccy requests the release of funds for the hiring of cons~ l tan l  services, the 
purchase of iand, the preparation of plans. design, construction, ihe purchase of 
equipment. and the purchase of works of art: 

(2) The agency reqgests permission to negot!a!e tor the pu:chase oi land, advertise 
a proposed project for bid, or award a contract; and 

(3 )  The agency requests approval of the p:e!iminary plans for a develo~ment or 
construction project or the final plans for a building or other structure having 
significant aesthetic and land use impacts. 

In addition, the Branch6 acknowledged having to deve!op recommendations for the Director of 
Finance (for the Governor) regarding the deferment of proposed projects after the Branch had 
reviewed an agency's implementation and exoenditure plan and established the agency's 
expenditure ceiling (limit). In other words, an agency's implementation and expenditure plan 
and expenditure limit could be based on proposed projects that are inconsistent with the 
State's plans and the administration's poiicies, among other things, and may be deferred 
when the agency submits an allotment request for the Governor's approval. 

Working with time constraints and the continual loss of institutional knowledge7 within 
those agencies that implement proposed capital improvement projects, the Branch must 
determine after the tact and, sometimes, on ihe basis of marginally accurate and reliable 
information:8 

(1) Whether or not a proposed project is consistent with the State's plans and the 
administration's policies; 

(2) Whether or not the proposed project is consistent with the legislative intent of the 
appropriation; and 

(3)  Whether or not funds will be availab!e to implement the proposed project 

According to the Branch,s the implementation of a proposed project shou!d be 
coordinated with the means of financing the project (e.g., general obligation bond and 
revenue bond sales; appropriations of general funds and special funds, receipt of federal 
funds, etc.) so that sufficient funds will be available when the funds are needed.'O in  
addition, allotment requests for plan funds or design funds are usually not recommended for 
the Governor's approval (i.e., deferment is usually recommended) unless there is a firm 
commitment (usually in the form of a future appropriation) from the Legis!ature or the 
implementing agency, or both, to construct the proposed project." 



Administrative Delays and Deferments 

According to the Gianch,i"be amour!? c v i n e  needed to review an allotment 
reobestl3 and process an aiiotment advice1" for a proposed capiial i-nprcvenent croject 
varies according to the nature (comglexiiy) of the proposed project. in  general, the time 
needed ?o review an a i l o i ~ e n t  request and process a? ailotmert advice ircreases :viti! ;he 

complexity of a oioposed prcjeci, Olher :actors tnat affect ?he anotint of tiwe reeded to 
review an ailot.nert request and process an aliotrnent advice for a Groposed project ~ncidde: 
(:)the familiarity 3f a program budget ana!yst wl:h the projec! or sim~lar projects: (3) the 
number and complexity of other projects ocz i r rhg  in a parricuiar program areails (3) wneiber 
the allotment request is !or a new praject or an ongoing project; and (4) the amount of work 
flowing through the Department's chain-of-command l o  the Governor's office at a particular 
time. 

Since all allotment advices are ult~mately approved by the Governor, an allotment 
advice for a proposed capital improvement project must work its way through the 
Department's chain-of-command to the Governor's office before it can be returned to the 
agency impieme~ting the proposed project. Consequently, the amount of time needed to 
process an allotment advice can also be affected by the amount of other work (i.e., work not 
related to the implementation of proposed capital improvement projects) flowing through the 
Department's chaia-of-command to the Governor's office. 

Section 39-2, Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires the proceeds of general obligation 
bonds issued under the state bonds law to be exclusively devoted to the purpose or purposes 
defined and expressed in the acts of :he Legislature authorizing the issuance of these bonds, 
and the proceeds to be devoted to such purposes in such order as may be determined by the 
Governor. The Governor is authorized to allot the proceeds of any issue of bonds to a 
particular purpose or to several purposes. The proceeds of any issue of bonds may be 
allotted to various purposes irrespective of whether or not the purposes have all been 
provided for by the same legislative act and an aiiotment may be made of only a portion of the 
proceeds authorized for a particular purpose. The Governor is authorized to amend the 
Governor's aiiotritents from time to time. The purpose or purposes of issuance need not be 
stated in any bond. 

It is unclear whether or not chapter 39. Hawaii Revised Statutes, allows the Governor 
to delegate to the Director of Finance or the Director's designees any of the abovementioned 
powers relating to the allotment of general obligation bond proceeds. The apparent conflict is 
with section 37-33, Hawaii Revised Statutes, which states: 

Sections 37-31 t o  37-42 r e l a t i n g  t o  the  a l l o tmen t  system s h a l l  
apply t o  a i l  app rop r ia t i ons  ( i n c l u d i n g  standing,  cont inu ing ,  o r  
annual appropr ia t ions  and spec ia l  funds) fo r  a l l  departments and 
establishments, bu t  s h a l l  no t  apply to  re fund accounts nor  t o  
appropr ia t ions  fo r  the cou r t s  o r  the  l e g i s i a t u r e  nor t o  payment o f  



,n?rployn~ct eonpensaticn benefits. In tke cases of  a ~ i t a a i  
, . impro.iemr-r,s sic: :n other cases xher? periojica: allntmerts are 

impracticable, tke director of firjarlee may dispense tke??xith aalld 
prescribe suck regulations as w i . L Z  ins.;re proper app1;car;ion and 
eccumberi?~ of furds. [empnasis added; Subject to seczion 37-49, 
emergency or contingertffunds, revolving finds, and trust funds, 
shall be subjec: to such regulations as t h e  director Day prescribe 
for coctroiling t h s  expenditures and encumberkg the funds. 

The Governor recently allowed the Diinctor of Transportation and the Comptroller to 
sgSmit their respective ailctrneni advices for ine Governof's approval without the normal 
review by the Department of Budget and Finance in order to facilitate the implementation of 
proposed capital improvement pro je~!s.~6 In addition, the Cepartmect of Transportation and 
Department of Accounting and General Services are accountable and responsible for 
implementing a list of prior-approved projects consistent with legislative intent and applicable 
funding requirementsl and in conformance with all appiicable administrative policies and 
sratutory authorization.17 According to the Branch,18 this so called "fast-track" authority was 
verbally granted to both administrators in an attempt to inject moneys into the State's ailing 
construction industry and to mitigate the effects of the nationai recessi~n.~"Some of these 
proposed projects were funded using general obiigation bond proceeds.) 

Section 103-7, Hawaii Revised Statutes, also requires all proposed capital 
improvement projects utilizing general funds, special funds, general obligation bonds, and 
revenue bonds of the State, except proposed projects covered by the state risk management 
and insurance administration law, to be authorized by the Legislature and the Governor. It is 
unclear whether or not this requirement prohibits the Governor from delegating to the Director 
of Finance or the Director's designees the power to a!lot revenue bond proceeds, special 
funds, and general funds, for the implementation of proposed projects before the proposed 
projects have been authorized by the Governor. Specifically, it is unclear whether or not the 
signing of the general approprialions acts and supplements! appropriations acts constitute an 
"authorization" by the Governor to proceed with the implementation of these proposed 
projects. Clearly, the passage of these acts by the Legislature constitute an "authorization" 
to proceed with the implementation of those proposed projects described in the acts. 
Similarly, the signing of these acts by the Governor would appear to constitute a tacit 
authorization to proceed with the implementation of those proposed projects not vetoed by the 
Governor, 

According to the Branch,Zo section 103-7, Hawaii Revised Statutes, implies that the 
Governor has the prerogative to instruct the Director of Finance to develop recommendations 
regarding the approvai or deferment of proposed capital improvement p r o j e ~ t s . ~ '  

According to the Branch,22 some of the perceived "delays" in the implementation of 
proposed capital improvemefit projects stem from the Branch's recommendation to the 
Director of Finance (to the Governor) that the implementation of a proposed project be 



BENDS IN THE ROAD 

d;ici:rea un?!! a iatar da te  Acco'd!ng :c Governor's Execui,va fiAernorandum No. 88-16, 
,, , !r]equests fa: ?ro;e-IS ~ v h ~ c h  ara n3t included in a CIP expenzitcie p ! a ~  wiil be neczsssrtiy 
deferred until such time as they may be appropriately considered along with other projects 
within t?e expenditure pian."23 

lmplementaticn and Expenditure Plans 

According tc the Financial Administration Division (Division) of the Department of 
Budget and Finance,Z4 the Division is in the process of assessing whe'.her or not it is 
necessary to establish agency experditure iimits. Specifically, the Financial Administration 
Division is assessing the relevance of agency expenditure limits to the expenditure tracking 
functions and program planning functions performed by the Financial Administration Division 
and the Budget, Program Planning and Management Division, respectively. 

The Department's "review"25 of agency implementation and expenditure plans and the 
estab!ishment of agency expenditure limits are considered by some state agencies to be 
prerequisites to the implementation of proposed capital improvement projects. According to 
the Department's budget execution policies and instructions for the 1991-1992 fiscal year:26 

I n  the  fo rmula t ion  o f  your expenditure p lan,  please inc lude a l l  o f  
your p r o j e c t s  i n  a s i n g l e  p r i o r i t y  arrangement, i n c l u d i n g  a l l  
p r o j e c t s  recen t l y  author ized by the 1991 Leg is la tu re .  I t  i s  
intended t h a t  a l l  departmental expenditure p lans  be reviewed by 
t h i s  o f f i ce  before developing and recormending FY 1992 c e i l i n g s  
f o r  the  Governor's approvai [smphasis added]. 

While each agency i s  formulat ing i t s  expenditure plans, and p r i o r  
t o  approval o f  the departmental expenditure c e i l i n g s ,  CIP requests 
fo r  the fo l l ow ing  types of p r o j e c t s  w i i l  be considered w i thout  an 
approved expenditure p lan  [emphasis added] f o r  the department: 

1 .  Release of funds f o r  p r o j e c t s  t h a t  have been r e c e n t l y  
adver t ised for  b ids .  

2.  Pro jec ts  t h a t  a re  requ i red  t o  meet c r i t i c a l  t imetab les  
t h a t  impact on the  operat ion o f  programs. 

3.  2elease o f  a d d i t i o n a l  funds f o r  on-going p r o j e c t s  t h a t  
have unant ic ipa ted  a d d i t i o n a l  costs.  

ii. Pro jec ts  t h a t  a re  o f  s i g n i f i c a n t  p r i o r i t y  t o  t h e  
admin is t ra t ion .  

A l l  o f  the above type of p r o j e c t s  w i l l  be considered f o r  
processing t o  the Governor based on the understanding t h a t  these 
p r o j e c t s  w i l l  be o f  h i g h  p r i o r i t y  w i t h i n  your department 's 
expenditure p lan .  



EXECUTIVE MEMORANDUM NO 86-16 

Some State agencies in:e~viewcd by t he  Bureau expressed concern about :he :e?g:h of 
tme--typcally two months from the srart of the new fiscal year--that it took to review tile 
agencies' implementatioc a.nd expenditure plans and to establish the agencies' expenditure , : ~ r n ~ t s .  These agencies also expressed concern :bat the Department did not "approve"27 any 
implementation and expenditure oians and establish any expenditure limits for the 1991-1392 
fiscai year, despite written instructions :o the contrary.** 

In fairness to the Department, tbe responsibi1i:y for establishing statewide and agency 
expenditure limits had been transferred to the Financial Administration Division from the 
Budget, Program Planning and Management Division on September 27, 199: ( ie. ,  shortly 
after the start of the i391-1992 fisca! year).*g Although :he Financia! Administration Division 
had assisted the Budget, Program Planning and Management Division with the estaoiishment 
of agency expenditure limits the year before (i.e., the 1990-1991 fiscal year), the 1991-1992 
fiscal year was the firs: year that the Financial Administration Division was completely 
responsible for establishing statewide and agency expenditure limits. 

In fairness to those agencies that waited for the Department to review the agencies' 
implementation and expenditure plans and to establish the agencies' expenditure limits 
before implementing any proposed capital improvement projects, some routines are 
performed by agencies year-after-year, without question (and sometimes with great 
anticipation), simply because the agencies believe that the routines must be performed. 
Arguably, implementation and expenditiire plans and expenditure limits are of less concern to 
agencies whose primary interest is to implement proposed projects before the funds 
authorized by the Legislature iapse, than the plans and limits are to agencies whose primary 
interest is the management of the State's finances. 

According to the D i v i ~ i o n , ~ ~  the establishment of agency expenditure limits does not 
appear to be useful for program planning purposes since all proposed capital improvement 
projects contained in the executive budget have already been authorized by the Legislature 
and moneys for their implementation are already available for expenditure, in theory. 
According to the Division,3' conditions within the marketplace (e.g., the availability of 
consultants, contractors, suppliers, etc.), rather than agency expenditure limits, determine the 
number of proposed projects that can be implemented during a fiscal year. According to the 
Division,32 few, if any, agencies have ever exceeded or come close to exceeding their 
expenditure limits. According to the Division,33 typical agency expenditures have been 
approximately one-third to one-half of established agency expenditure limits. Consequently, 
the Department will be consulting with the Department of Accounting and General Services on 
the development of an expenditure tracking system that is not based on agency expenditure 
limits.34 

The Division35 stated that agency implementation and expenditure plans were useful in 
identifying proposed capital improvement projects that were about to lapse or that were not 
likely, if ever, to be implemented by the administration. Although the Division could not fully 
understand why some agencies felt compelled to wait for the Department to review the 



agenc:es' i?nale.?enla:i~ c;xoe?dr::~:s p ! 3 7 ~  aria ostaoiisn agsn-,$es' erpend~r,:a 
Iimtts pricr to ~mp!cmanting any proposed prc;ects. l k e  D1v's,=n3~ acknowiea~ad tnai 
Governor's Executive Memorandcc; No. 68-16 recurred agencies to ob:a!n the Gwiernor's 
"approva!" prior to 'mplementtng any propose? prcjects. 

Passage of the Geoerai Approprlatrans Acts and Supplemental Appropriations Acts 

Article ill. section 16, of the Constttution of the Stale o? Hawaii: 

(1) Gives the Governor ten days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, hoiidays, and any 
days during w h i c h t h e  Legislature is in recess prior to the Legisla!ure's 
adjournment) l o  consider a bill presented to the Governor ten or more days 
before the adjournment of the Legisiature sine die. i f  the bill is neither signed 
nor returned by the Governor within that ti.me, the bill becomes law in the same 
manner as if the Governor had signed the bil!: and 

(2) Gives the Governor forty-five days, after the adjournment of the Legislature sine 
die, to consider a Sill presented to the Governor less than ten days before this 
adjournment, or presented after adjournment. The bill becomes law on the 
forty-fifth day unless the Governor by proclamatior gives ten days' notice to the 
Legislature that the Governor p!ans to return ?he bill with the Governor's 
objections on that day. 

For the past six years, i.e., 1987. 1958, 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992:37 

(1) The Legislature has not passed the general appropriations acts and 
supplemental appropriations acts more than three days before the adjourni-ieqt 
of the Legislature sine die; 

(2) The Governor has signed the general appropriations acts and supplemental 
appropriations acts thirty-five, thirty-three, thirty-two, thirty-five, thirty-five. and 
forty-one days after the adjournment of the Legislature sine die, respectively; 

(3) July 7 :  July 1, Ju re  30. July l ? ,  July 11, and July 7, respectively, were the last 
days for the Governor to sign the general appropriations acts and supplemental 
appropriations acts before the acts automatica1:y became law; 

(4) June 22, June 17, June 16, June 26, June 26. and June 22. respectively, were 
the iast days for the Governor to veto the generai appropriations acts and 
supplemental appropriations acts or to veto individual items within these acts; 
and 



Since :fie Decartmeni's f l rai  budget exsc~t icn  polic~es and I ~ s : : J c ~ I ~ s ~ ~  canrot be 
iransrnit:ed to those agencies irnp!emen;irg prcpcsec! capital irnDrove.men: ~ i o j e c t s  until the 
geverai appropriat!ons acts and suppiemeslal appro~r~at lons acts become law, asency 
implementation and expenditure p!ans casr3t be re~iisricaiiy re,die!vved and agercy 
expendiiiire limtts cannot De realisticaily estab1:shed beicre :he star: o i  the 'ew fiscai year 
ii.e.. before July 7). In fact. The De?artmen:'s budget execdiion polictes and i.structions for 
the '991-1992 fiscal year, dated J J ! ~  5, 1931, stated !he i011;jwLn5:39 

This o f f i c e  i s  t r a n s n i t t i n z  to your deaartment che at tacked 
computer p r i n t o u k o ?  fke C I F  expenditure plar: (DEF For=! 3 )  
your staff should update for  t i e  upcornin: f i s c a i  year .  Please 
r e t u r o  your updates by Ju ly  31 ,  1991 [empiasis added;. 

Since the Department intended to review all agency implementation and expenditure plans 
before developing and recommending to the Governor agency expenditure limits for the 
1991-1992 fiscal year,4o it is reasonable to assume ihat all implsmen!a;ion and expendiiure 
plans would not have been reviewed and ail expenditure limits would not have been 
established before September 1, 1991- at the earliest. In !he end, however, no expenditure 
limits were issued for the 1997-1992 fiscal year. 

On October 34, 1392. the Department transmitted new budget execution policies and 
instructions (procedures) for the 7992-1993 fiscal year to those agencies implementing 
proposed capital improvemen?  project^.^' These agencies were advised on July 29, 1992, 
two and one-haii months earlier, that changes to Govercor's Executive blemorancum 
No. 88-16 would be forthcoming." In fairness to the Department, the new orocedures for 
implementing proposed projects represent a subsiantial departure (conceptualiy) from the old 
procedures discussed in Governor's Executive F4emcrandum No. 8 - 1 5 ,  In addition, 1992 is 
an unusual year to the extent that Hurricane lniki. which struck on September i 1 ,  1992, has 
caused many agencies, including the Department, to defer work on nonessential matters and 
to concentrate on efforts to cleanup and rebuild storm-damaged parts of the S t ~ i t e . ~ 3  

The new procedures, which have not been formaliy approved by the Director of 
Finance or the Governor and were developed by the Department to facilitate the 
implementation of proposed capital improvement projects, are intended to do away with the 
need to establish new agency expenditure limits each year." Under the new procedures, 
agency expenditure limits would be established for three bienniums (six fiscal years). An 
agency's expenditure limit would not have to be amended unless the agency anticipated 
making substantial changes to its implementation and expenditure plan or the State's 
financial condition was to change substantialiy. "Substantial changes" wouid appear to 
include the addition or deietion of proposed projects by the Legislature. The new procedures 
are intended to allow agencies to begin implementing proposed projects at the beginning of 
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the f.scr;i yea- . . e9  or Jg 'y  1 :a:h+r than SOmeilme beiwelc Secternher : and Oc?ot::.cr 1. thus 
reducing by a: ieast iwo months ;S;  'ansir; -ji "me rse3ed to irnpiemer; :hese ~ r o ! ~ ~ t + . ~ j  

Loss of Institutional Knowledge 

According to tLs Branch,A6 the continua! !oss of inctitutionai knowledge !hrc?ugl? 
retirements, resjgnatiois, and oiher forms of attrition has created subsrantiai experience gaps 
in some agencies that 'mplerrent proposed capital improveaent projects. According l o  !he 
B r a ~ c i , ~ ~  these experieice gaps impede the timely and orderly implementation of proposed 
projects because the eifectjv~ness and eificrercy of these agencies are reduced while tkis 
instit~tional knowledge is being recreated. Assuming: (1 j that an agency's effectiveness and 
efficiency at implementing proposed projects are determined, in pair, by the effectiveness and 
efficiency of the persons who work for and manage the agency; (2 )  that a person's 
effectiveness and efficiency at performing work related to the impiementation of proposed 
projects are determined, in part, by the person's skills, knowledge, and abilities; and (3) that a 
person's skills, knowledge, and abilities are acquired. in part, by the person performing work 
related to the implementation of proposed projects (i.e., on-the-job training), it is 
understandable how the continual loss of experienced individuals can weaken an agency's 
ability to effectively and efficiently impiement proposed projects for several years. 

"Pork Barrel" Projects 

Arguably, political accountability is equated largely with a legislator's ability to "bring 
home the bacon", i.e., to secure proposed capital improvement projects for the iegislator's 
constituents. As a ressl!, these "pork barrel"48 projects may not totally reflect the actual 
needs or priorities of an agency49 According to the Branch,sO pork barrel projects impact the 
implementation of a!! proposed pro'iects since: (1) pork barrel projecis compete with other 
projects for the same limited resources; and (2)  the executive branch's capital improvements 
program must be reprioritized to all or^ the implementation of pork barrel and, what executive 
branch agencies may ccnsider, low-priority projects. 

According to the Branch,sl it takes approximately one week to review a typical 
allotment request for a Proposed capital improvement project to determine, among other 
things: 

(1) Whether or not the proposed project is consistent with the State's plans and the 
administration's policies; 

(2) Whether or not the proposed project is consistent with the legislative intent of the 
appropriation; and 

(3) Whether or no? funds will be available to implement the proposed projec: 
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Assessment of Alternatives 

According to the Branch,j6 although assessments of ai!erna!ives to proposed capital 
imorovernent projects form an integrai pa-t of the State's planning. orograrxming. and 
budgeting (PPB) system,j7 some agencies responsible for imoiernenting proposed capitai 
improvement projects spend little or no time assessing these aiternatives."8 Al lstrno~t 
requests for proposed projects that kick an assessment 3f alternatives are returned to !he 
irnpiementing agencles :or addit!onal information. whenever poss:ble.jg According to the 
5ranch.f ihome agencies appear to believe that once a proposed prsject has been authorized 
by the Legislature a rd  approved by the Governor no forther assessment of aiterrat8ves (if any 
was perforned in the first place) is aeede6.6' 

Miscellaneous 

Appropriateness of Means of Financing. According to the Branch,E2 an allotment 
request for a proposed capital improvement project is also reviewed for :he appropriateness of 
the means of financing the proposed project. For example, Governor's Executive 
Memorandum No. 88-16 does not allow the use of genera! obligation bonds to pay for repair 
or maintenance work, or to pay for a proposed project that has a useful life span that is 
considerably shorter thar: the amortization period of the deb! used to finance the 
According to the Branch.C4 allotment requests for proposed orojects that are not consistent 
with Governor's Executive Memorandum No. 88-16 are iecommended for deferment unless 
generai iund savings or balances from aulhorized general fund program appropriations are 
&:ermined by :he Governor to be available to finance the piojects, where the means of 
financing the project is designated to be the general obligation bond f ~ . n d . ~ ~  

Specifications. (Because of time constraints, the Bureau limited its discussion of this 
particular topic to the Department of Education's educational specifications. The ensuing 
discussion should act be construed as a criticism of the Department of Education, the 
Department of Accounting and General Services, or educational specifications.) 

A 1984 memorandum of agreement between the Department of Education and the 
Department of Accounting and General Services relating to all phases of the capital 
improvement program states:66 

The general r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  o f  each department a re  o u t l i n e d  
below: 

A .  The Department o f  Zducation as the user agency s h a l l :  

4. Obtain necessary approval f o r  -variances from the 
Educa t i o ra l  Spec i f i ca t i ons  as fo l l ows :  



EXECIJTIVE blEMOPANOUM NO 88-16 

, . a, Scr ~;a~:ap-,e- iex-eprin-s, wn1-h J a s-a-,ei;ice 
jx;ij33-j0- e%ce~.d_;  s',a-<lrcs - 3;i)rf'~ji ,sf 55% 
Savercar i s  reqs i red .  

3. For -'variances i n v o l v i n z  pilot p r n j e z t s ,  a p p r ~ v a ?  frcn 
the Scperin%nn-enc and the Governor. 

c .  For other  var iances, l ess  than the requirercent 
( s?ec i f  i c a t i o n s j  , a>pro ,~a l  from the Assis tant  
S ~ p o r i n t e r d e n t ,  O f f i c e  o f  Business Services. 

3. The 3epartnent sr' Accownting and General Ser;.ices, as ti-e 
expending agecey! s h a l l :  

6 .  Purscc a l l  C:P p r o j e c t s  i n  accordance w i t h  the P ro jec t  
Design Spec i f i ca t i ons ,  t h e  l a t e s t  Educat iocal  
Spec i f i ca t ions  and dev ia t ions  approved by the 
Superintendent o f  Educa'lon, Board o f  Edscatioc, and the 
Goverror . 

"Educational specifications" is defined in this memorandum of agreement as the latest 
approved edition of the Department of Education published document on educational 
specifications a-d standards for i a ~ i i i t i e s . ~ ~  Briefly, the educationa! specifications are a 
900-page, three-volume series organized accordlng to elementary, intermediate, and nigh 
school facilities, with each volume prcviding !he framevtork and guidelines for facilities 
pianning. including: 

(1) Descriptions of educational programs, trends. and consequent facilities 
requirements based oo definitions of functional space require-lents: 

2 General guidelines, policies, and design standards for pianning and design; 

(3)  Architectural specif icatio~s and standards; and 

(3 )  Furniture and equipment lists for architectural planning and designing purposes. 

Educational Specifications and Standards for Facilities6a was adopted by the Board of 
Education on April 23, 1970.63 Although the derivation 3f Educational Specifications and 
Standards for Facilities could not be precisely fixed in time or to one particular legisiatve 
action, Conference Committee Report ?Jo. 2 on House Bill No. 199, Biidget Session of 1966, 
stated, "[!]he Depar:rnent of Education shall update its school faci!ities constrxt ion criteria 
and specifications so that they relate and contribute to the total educational effort of the 
Department."70 In addition, House Standing Committee Report No. 81 on House Bill No. 2, 
Regular Session of 1967, stated:7' 
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A )  3ei)srtment of E-lge3r io~ shall ;jrda:e its scnc::: 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  ccnstrnct:oc c; i ter la an< s g e c i f i c a t i c o s  so "a: 
they r e l a t e  and c o n t c b ~ t e  t o  the t o t a l  educat ional  e f f o r z  o? 
the  department. Copies o f  the rev ised c r i t e r i a  anl, 
spez i f i cac ions  s h a l l  be furnished t o  the '908 l e g i s i a t g r e .  

iB) The departmect s h a l l  take such necessary steps as t o  
f a c i l i t a t e  t k e  t ime ly  sckool  p lann ing  and e o n s t r ~ ~ c t i o n  o f  
school f a c i l i t i e s  t o  meet the nee35 s f  the stljc',en;s. The 
departirent s h a l l  coord ica te  a i t h  all concernad agencies and 
i n s t i t u t e  shor t -cu ts  whene'ver f e a s i b l e .  Your Committee Lot; 
Appropr ia t ions ]  i s  concerned :hat no csLensib le pr.ogress has 
been made i n  t h i s  mat te r .  

( C )  The department s h a i l  keep abreast o f  cu r ren t  happenings ir 
school f a c i l i t i e s  design and a lanning t h a t  a re  innovat ive  i n  
nature.  Economies o f  sca le  and m u l t i p l e  use f a c i l i t i e s  s h a l l  
be considered t o  enable b u i l d i n g  o f  f a c i l i t i e s  around the 
educat ional  programs r a t h e r  than f i t t i n g  the programs t o  the 
f a c i l i t i e s .  

The memorandum of agreement between the Department of Education and 
Department of Accounting and General Services also states that 7* 

This  Memorandum o f  Agreement was developed j o i n t l y  by the 
Departments o f  Accounting and General Services and Education t o  
f a c i l i t a t e  the  implementation o f  the c a p i t a l  improvement p r o j e c t s  
so t h a t  school f a c i l i t i e s  a re  a v a i l a b l e  rihen and where they are  
needed by the  Departzent o f  Edccation. The Xemorandum o f  
Agreement de i ineates  the d u t i e s  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  o f  each 
department r e l a t i n g  t o  a;: ?has% of th.? Ca; i i t a l  Improvement 
Program. I t  s h a l l  be the respons ib i l iCy  o f  each department t o  
develop d e t a i l e d  in-house ope ra t i ona l  procedures i n  order t o  f u l l y  
implement the Memorandum o f  Agreement. 

No dev ia t i on  from the  Memorandum of Agreement s h a l l  be 
permitted wi thout  the  w r i t t e n  consent o f  bo th  the  S ta te  
Comptrol ler and t h e  Superintendent o f  Education. 

According to the B r a n ~ h , ~ 3  some of the proposed capital improvement projects 
authorized by the Legislature and approved by the Governor, and impiemented by the 
Department of Accounting and General Services on behalf of the Department of Education, do 
not conform to educational specifications. According to the Branch.'4 these deviations 
typically, but not always, involve the implementation of pork barrel projects or projects that 
are considered "significant". Other deviations involve the submittal of plans that do not 
conform to educational specifications, the lack of operating funds to conduct routine repair 
and maintenance work,'s the lack of necessary variances from educational spe~if ica:ions,~6 
and the purchase of non-allowable equipment." 



A-.:~iding !he Brans"?s :h~ .  infle:<iciiitji jl~a::ne~S; of f.ducal:aniI s;3eclficat!ons 1s 
one reasm 'why some of the poposed capital improvement projects authorized by the 
Legislature and approved by the Governor, and imp!emented by the Department o i  
Accourring and General Servicas on behalf of the Department of Educaiion, do not conform 
to educational specifications. According to the BranchS79 educational specifications could be 
less exact, oerhaps allow!ng for a range of acceptable valbes rather than one exact value, and 
s!ili accomplish their intended objectives. In addi:ion !c reiating the construction of scSooi 
facilir~es to tne total educational effort oi the Departmen: of Education, one of the important 
objectives of educat~onal specifications is, in the Bureau's opinioe, to  ensure that limited 
capital improvement program f ~ f i d ~  are distributed effectively, efficiently, and equitably 
throughout the State. Although it could be aiso argued !hat the purpose of educationai 
specifications is to establish minimum standads rather than ensure effectiveness, efficiency, 
and equity. proposed projects that exceed a minimum standard compete for the same limited 
resources as projects designed to meet, but not exceed, the standard. 

According to the Branch,80 educational speci:ications also need to consider the 
differences between new buildings and facilities and existing buildings and facilities since the 
former can be designed and built to educational specifications while the latter can only be 
renovated within the structural limitations of existing biliidings or facilities, which may have 
been designed and built without the benefit of educational specifications. 

Project Adjustment Fund. According to the Branch,a' some agencies responsible for 
implementing proposed capital improvement projects are not reporting the existence of 
unrequired capital improvement program funds (balances) after the objectives o i  
appropriations for proposed projects from the general obligation bond fund and the genera! 
fund have been met, as insrructed by Governor's Executive Memorandum No. 88-16 and 
reqiiifed by section 218, part Vll, of the General Appropriations Act of 1 9 9 1 . ~ ~  According to 
the Branch,*3 some agencies are retaining these unrequired baiances and treating them as 
private contingency funds to be used (and revealed to the Governor) when authorized 
appropriations for proposed projects are insufficienta4 and where the source of funding for the 
proposed projects is the general obligation bond fund or the general fund.E5 Supplemental 
allotments from the project adjustment fund may be used to suoplement any cost element of 
a proposed project.8"rguabiy, the retention of these unrequired balances limits the ability of 
the Governor to utilize these funds in an orderly and timely manner. 

According to the Branch,a7 the Governor is sometimes not made aware of the 
existence of unrequired balances of capital improvement program funds until an agency 
requests the Governor's permission to use these balances to supplement a proposed capital 
improvement project of :he agency's choosing. 
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Analyses 

Staff Shortages and insufficient Time. Assuming that 10-depth revnews 3f prmosed 
capital improvement projects are being condacied w e n :  

(1) An agency requests the release of funds for the hir~ng of .consaltant services. the 
purchase of land, the preparation of p8ans. design, construction, the purchase of 
equipment, and t h  purchase o i  works of aft: 

(2) The agency requests permission to negotiate for :he purchase of !and, advertise 
a proposed project for bid, or award a contract: and 

(3)  The agency requests approval of the preiinlinary plans for a deveiopmant or 
construction project or !he final plans for a building or other structure naving 
significant aesthetic and land use impacts. 

because of staff shortages and t i e  lack of sufficient time to conduct a thorough review of 
these projects when the executive budget is being prepared for submission to the Legislature, 
there are at least two activities that the Legislature could undertake to immediately reduce 
delays in the timely and order!y implementation of proposed projects. 

The first activity is to provide the Capital Improvements Program Branch with sufficient 
personnel (present vacancies notwithstanding) and program resources to conduct a thorough 
review of all proposed capital improvement projects when the executive budget is being 
prepared for submission to the Legisialure.e8 ldealiy, ail agencies irrpiementing proposed 
projects would be provided with sufficient personnel and program resources, including 
in-depth and ongoing training, to enable these agencies to conduct the research needed to 
adequately justify a project, and to derive accurate estimates of the project's costs.89 
Arguably, strengthening the capabilities of the Branch without building up the capabilities of 
those agencies that implement proposed proiects would do nothing to improve the quality of 
the information submitted to the Branch during the preparation of the executive budget and. 
consequently, do very little to streamline the Branch's review of these projects during their 
im~lementation. 

An alternative that could be implemented together with or in lieu of the first activity 
would be to request that the Governor approve allotment requests for plan funds and design 
funds even when there is no firm commitment from the Legislature or the implementing 
agency, or both, to construct a proposed capital improvement project. These funds could be 
used by agencies to conduct more of the up-front (advance) planning work that should have 
been completed before the proposed project was included in the executive budget and 
submitted to the Legislature. 

The second activity is for the Legislature to delete or exclude from the executive 
budget any proposed capital improvement project that is not adequately justified or that lacks 



r3asorat:y accurate apci rel*abae esrlmates sf ;he project's costs This can be acc3rpl:shed 
by: (1) "auiriccj :he Gcve;,~or ic Sibmi: to [fie Lagi~ia:;fe a reasanably ,coppiete Capita/ 
Project lniorn?at!on and Jus?if!cat!on Sheet for each proposed pr3ject contained in the 
executive Sudge! when tne budget is transmitted to the Legisl.ature;go (2) requiring the 
appropriate subject matter comm!!tee or committees of the Leg~slature io  prepare a 
reasonabiy complete Capital Project Information and Justificatjon Shee! for each proposed 
project added by the Legicla!:ire to :he executive budget; and (3) requiring the apc~opriate 
svb,ie.c? ,matter somrnlttee or comrilittees of the Legis!ature to revise a Capitai Project 
inior??a!io.~ and Jus!if!cation Shee? for a proposed pro!ect that is substantially amended by the 
Lagisiat~re on its OWP vo!jtiof or ai tile request of the Governor, ivhether the project is 
conrained in the execuilve budge: or added i o  the executive budget. 

Among other things, a Capital Project information and Justification Sheet discusses: 
( I )  the nature and scope of a proposed capital improvement project; (2) the total estimated 
cost of the proposed project (according to cost eiements,g~ means of financing,92 and past, 
present. and future appropriations); (3) the improvements that will take place when the 
proposed project is completed; (4) the significance of the proposed project from the 
community's and special clients group's standpoint: (5) the identity of individuals and 
organizations who would be in favor of or opposed to the proposed project; and (6j the 
justification for the proposed project (in narrative form). 

The documents submitted by the Governor should be copies of the very same 
information and justification sheets submitted to the Branch during the preparation of the 
executive budget. The documents prepared by the Legislature should accompany a subject 
matter committee's report to the Hause Committee On Finance or the Senate Committee on 
Ways and Means, depending on which legislative body first adds the proposed project to the 
executive budge: o i  substantially amends the project. A final and, if necessary, revised 
Capital Project Information and Jus!ification Sheet should be prepared by the Committee on 
Conference for each proposed project added to the executive budget or substantially 
amended by the Legislature, and transmitted to the Governor upon passage of the executive 
budget. The preparation of these documents could assist the Branch in determining: 

(1) Whether or not the proposed project is consistent with the State's p!ans and the 
administration's policies; 

(2) Whether or not the proposed project is Consistent with the legislative intent of the 
appropriation; and 

(3) Whether or not funds wili be available to implement the proposed project; 

and redwe the personnel and program resources needed to administer the State's capital 
improvements program.93 
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AIlolmenl of General Obligation Bond Proceeds and Orher Moneys. As previcusly 
discussed. I? is nc lea r  wnether or no! state law allows thc Governor to daiesa:e to !he 
Director of Finance or the Director's des~gnees any powers related to the a!lotment of ge:era! 
oblicjation oond proceeds, If tne Governor is nct aithorized to delegate these poviers to the 
Director of Finance or the Director's designees. it would be logical for the Governor to apply a 
simi!ar limitation to the allotment of revenue bond proceeds, special funds, and general funds 
for the implementation of proposed capital improvenant arojects. 

If the Governor could delegate the power to review allotment requests and approve 
allotment advices for praposed capital improvement projects that are !o be funded by revenue 
bond proceeds, special funds, and general funds, the length of time needed to review an 
allotment request and prccess an allotment advice could be reduced substantiaily. The 
amount of time saved would be commensurate with, though not necessarily proportional lo, 
the amount of authority delegated by the Director of Finance to the Director's designees. The 
amount of time saved would tend to increase as authority was delegated to progressively 
lower levels within the Department (i.e., from the Director of Finance to the Deputy Director of 
Finance, the Admin!strators of the Financial Administration and Budget, Program Planning 
and Management Divisions, and the Chief of the Capital Improvements Program Branch). 

One indirect benefit of delegating the autkority to review allotment requests and 
process allotment advices for proposed capital improvement projects that are to be funded by 
revenue bond proceeds, special funds, and general funds would be a reduction in the amount 
of routine work flowing to the Director of Finance and the Governor and the refocusing of 
limited personnel resources within the Director's and the Governor's offices on proposed 
capttal improvement projects that are to be funded by general obligation bond proceeds. 
While this delegation of authority couid create two or more approval procedures for the 
implementation of proposed projects, these procedures would diverge within the Department 
after an allotment request was submitted by an agency. Consequently, an agency v~ould not 
have to decide which allotment requests needed to be approved by the Director of Finance, 
the Director's designees, or the Governor, although this knowledge would be helpful l o  the 
agency for pianning purposes. 

Although the authority to review allotment requests and process allotment advices 
could be extended outside the Department (e.g.. to the Director of Transportation, the 
Comptroller, or the Mayor of the City and County of Honolulu), the delegation of this authority 
to other agencies creates multiple points of accountability within state and county government 
and fragments the authority of the Director of Finance over the State's finances. While 
delegating this authority to other agencies could substantially reduce the amount of time 
needed to review an allotment request and process an allotment advice, the Department 
would still have to monitor the expenditure of revenue bond proceeds, special funds, and 
general funds, and account for any discrepancies in the implementation of proposed projects, 
such as incurring costs above budgeted amounts, exceeding the legislative intent of 
appropriations, and failing to comply with state laws regarding the expenditure of public 
moneys, among other things. 



Exior,di?r~ the auinortty to reviei.j ai!c:merl ?$quests and process allotment advices to 
other agencies would make it difiic~:lt, if not impossib~e, for the Director of Finance to be held 
accountab!e for the State's finances. Keeping !"s authority within the Departmmt a!!ows t i e  
Direc:or to keep abreast of current developmerts (rather t i a n  IeaininG about them after the 
fact through other cabinet menbers or executives of the counties), and makes the Director 
less susceplibie lo  adverse resuits caused by !he witnnoidi~g of inforrna!~on. 

Aitbough the amount of time conszmed in corveying allotment requests and allotment 
advices through the Departrrent's chain-of-commanc could be reduced by reorganizing the 
Branch and attaching it directiy to the Director of Finance as a staff office, such a 
reorganiza!ion would physically separatethe Branch from the operati7g programs that the 
Branch is supposed lo support. Capital improvement pro~ects are no? ends in themselves; 
rather, capta! improvement projects support operating programs that are themselves 
designed to attain government objectives. One of the specific limitations of such a 
reorganization is that it would prograrnmaticaliy separate the functions performed by the 
Capital lmprovements Program Branch from the functions of the Budget, Program Pianning 
and Management Division. The proposed funciional statement of the Division, which includes 
the functions of the Capital lrnprovements Program Branch, states that the Division:94 

Plans, d i r e c t s ,  and coordinates a statewide resource a l l o c a t i o n  
program t o  f a c i l i t a t e  and improve the execut ive resource 
a l l o c a t i o n  and u t i l i z a t i o n  processes throcgh p lanning,  
programming, budgeting, conducting analyses, and making 
recormendations on a i l  phases o f  i n t e r -  and in t ra-program balance, 
coatent ,  a rd  scope, and funding. 

i. Conducts comprehensive and in-depth analyses of S ta te  
progrm.s, systems, operat ions,  o rgan iza t ions ,  problems, 
and issues. 

2.  Pa r t i c i pa tes  i n  the prepara t ion ,  ana lys is ,  and 
presenta t ion  o f  -,he S ta te ' s  s ix-year  program. and f i n a n c i a l  
p lan  and the Execut ive Budget. P a r t i c i p a t e s  i n  the 
development and ana lys is  o f  long-  and short-range progran 
plans. 

3. Develops and mainta ins standards o f  performance w i t h i n  the 
resource a l l o c a t i o n  system and evaluates agency 
conformance w i t h  es tab l ished standards. 

4. Analyzes the program s t r u c t u r e  and p a r t i c i p a t e s  i n  the 
development o f  program ob jec t i ves .  Formulates program 
eva lua t ion  methods and techniques. 

5. Provides techn ica l  management serv ices,  ass is tance and 
advice t o  the  Governor, the  execut ive departments and 
agencies i n  making maximum use of t h e i r  author ized 
management r e s o ~ r c e s  i n  o rder  t o  achieve the  S t a t e ' s  
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6 .  ? ia?s  azaijizes,  develops, and implements n a n a g e a e ~ t  
i n s r c . ~ e x e r t  o ro jec t s ,  s y s t e m ,  methods, p o l i c i e s ,  e t c . ,  t o  
j e t t e r  > ~ t i l / z e  neney, personnel,  equipnent.  sime, and 
s;aoe. 

7 ! .  Conducts a  csntin-ious r e ~ i i o x  of p r o g r a ~ s  of 5i.e S t a t e  
g o v e r c ~ e n t .  

8. ?rovides advice on acd n o r i t o r s  compliance x i t h  budget 
execi!tion p o l i c i e s  and procedures by S t a t e  agencies .  

9. Reviens proposed l e g i s l a t i o n  fo r  progran acd budgetary 
impact and makes recormendations t o  tbe  3 i r e c t o r  of 
Finance. 

10. I rovides  a d . ~ i c e  and a s s i s t ance  t o  agencies  i n  the a r e a s  of 
planning, programming, and budget irg.  

1;. aeviews, ana;yzes, eva iuz tes ,  f ioc i tors ,  and coordinates  
Ci? appropr ia t ions  andexpeedditures.  

Timely and Effective Communication. As previously discussed, the lack of timely and 
effective communication between the Department and some state agencies regarding the 
status of the agencies' expenditure and implementation plans appeared to generate more 
concern than the lack of expenditure limits. These si3te agencies appeared to be primarily 
concerned about the length of time that had elapsed before it became evident to them that 
the Department was not going to issue any expenditure limits.95 

In hinds~ght, the Department should have informed all agencies responsible for 
implementing proposed cap~tai improvement projects that the responsibi!ity for establishing 
the agencies' expenditure limits was being transferred from the Budget, Program Planning 
and Management Division to the Financial Administration Division. The Department should 
have informed these agencies about the Department's decision to reassess the need for 
expenditure limits, and set a firm deadline for reaching a final decision on this matter and 
communicating this decision to the agencies. The Department should have formally 
communicated its decision to these agencies in a timely manner; these communiques did not 
have to coincide with the issuance of the Department's budget execution policies and 
instructions for the 1991-1992 fiscai year or other regular communiques. These 
communiques should have gone out as intra-agency memoranda before the budget execution 
policies and instructions were issued and after the decision was made not to establish agency 
expenditure limits for the 1991-1992 fiscal year. The Department's budget execution policies 
and instructions for the 1991-1992 fiscal year established a reasonable expectation that 
expenditure limits would be forthcoming. 



Agency Expenditure ILimits. Wit7 ail due respec: tr, :he De~ar lmeot .  the accl-l;uiati"r 
of a~proxr.ma:eiy 55$3.090,1)[jQ in airb,ovized bur unissued ggneral obligation bocds" 6ust  be 
monitored in one way or another s i c e  the iota! cost of prcpilsed capi:al improvement projects 
b e i q  imp'e-ented may Pave iilti?, i f  any; raiatlonship to the tota! number of proposed 
projects be~ng implemented. Arguably, the number of proposed pro'iecis being implemented 
would most likely serve as a seif- l~~milng co?di?ion in the marketplace when the proposed 
pwjects were silbslaqtiaily ?qdai to one another inn cost. in  theory, agency expenditure limits 
help to ensure that initial expendiiilres" for ~?ooosed  projects, iaihether for a ieiv hi@-cost 
projects or numerous iovi-cost projects, wiii not exceed the proceeds of anzicipared bonds 
sales, a0oroprcaiions cf general fcnds and special funds. and other means of financing. 

It is unclear whe te r  or not the expenditure iracking system being developed by the 
Department 06 Budget a ~ d  Finance in consu!tation with the Departmen? of Accounting and 
Genera: Services will be capable of monitoring ?he status of more than $500,000.000 in 
authorized but unissued general obligation bonds. 

The General Appropriations Acts and Supplemental Appropriations Acts. AS 
previously discussed, for the past six years, i.e.. 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992, the 
Governor has signed the general appropriatiocs acts and supplementa! appropriations acts 
thirty-five (i.e.,on June22), thirty-three (i.e., on June 15). thirty-two (i.e., on June 13), 
thirty-five (i.e., on June 26), thirty-five (ie., on June 26), and forty-one (i.e., on June 30) days 
after the Legislature has ad!ourned sine die, respectively. If the Governor plans on vetoing 
individual items in these acts, the Governor has a maximum of thirty-five days (excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, and any days during which the Legislature is in recess prior to 
the Legislature's adjournmentj to review these acts from the day the Legislature adjourns sine 
die 

If the Legislatilie were to pass the general appropriations acts and supplemental 
appropriations acts more thar- ten days prior to the adjournment of the Legislature sine die, 
the Governor would have just ten days lo sign or veto the acts. Once these acts became law, 
the Department could begin the preparation of the administration's budget execution policies 
and instructions for the upcoming fiscal year. Under these circumstances, it is possible that 
the fiscal year could start on July 1. 1: presented with the opportunity to utilize thirty-five days 
to review these acts, it is reasonable for the Governor to utilize a!l of this time to analyze the 
acts before signing them. It would be unrealistic of the Legislature to expect the Governor to 
review and sign these acts in ten days if the opportunity to utilize thirty-five days presented 
itself. 

However appealing, the aboverrentioned scenario does not appear to be realistic for 
the following r, oasons: 

(1) The Legislature. for the pasi six years. has not passed the general 
appropriations acts or supplemental appropriations acts more than three days 
before the adjournment of the Legislature sine die: and 
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(2) Tne Governor, in ail probability, cannot ieview !he general zppiaptialiocs act$ 9: 
Supplemental appropriat~ons acts in :en days. in addit~on to reviewing the 
general appropriations acts and supplementai appropriatiors acts, the Governor 
must review all bills purporting to amend or repeal the generai and permanent 
laws of the State, among other things. 

A more realistic solution lo this probiem would be to amend Article 111, section i 5 ,  of 
the Constitution of the State of Hawaii, to: ( I )  give the Governor thirty days (:or exampia), 
after the adjournment of the Legislature sire die, to cons~der an appropriation bill presentea to 
the Governor less than ten days before this adjournmeni. or presented aiter adjournment; and 
(2) make the appropriation bill law on the thirtieth day tinless the Governor by  rocl lama lion 
gives ten days' notice to the Legislature that the Governor plans to return the appropriatior? 
bill with the Governor's objections on that day. 

Agency Implementation and Expenditure Plans. The new procedures, which have not 
been formally approved by the Director of Finance or the Governor and were developed by the 
Branch to facilitate the implementation of proposed capital improvement projects, will 
probably "run" only on highly accurate and reliable cost data, not the marginally accurate and 
reliable data that the Branch currently receives from some agencies. In addition, agency 
implementation and expenditure plans will remain unchanged only i f  the Legislature does not 
add proposed projects to or delete proposed projects from the generai appropriations acts and 
supplemental appropriations acts each year. Assuming that the Legislature is not likely to 
abandon the practice of adding projects of interest to its members (whether characterized as 
"pork barreling" or otherwise), the stability of agency implementation and expenditure plans 
and, consequently. agency expenditure limits, may be problematic. 

Means of Financing. Using long-term debt to pay for repair and maintenance work has 
the effect of transferring these costs to future generations of users. Repair and maintenance 
work are typically considered to be a part of current programs and, as such, have the effect of 
placing these costs on the current generation of users. Ideally, repair and maintenance work 
should be routine matters so that each generation of users bears its fair share of these costs. 
Problems arise when routine repair and maintenance work are deferred in favor of new 
construction since the deterioration of unrepaired or poorly maintained facilities tends to 
accelerate (rather than increase linearly) with time, thus placing an increasingly unfair share 
of these costs on one generation. The use of debt to alleviate the immediate burden of 
paying for the cost of this work can only transfer these costs to future generations, it cannot 
transfer these costs back in time to those generations that did not pay their fair share. 

Educational Specifications. Arguably, the Capital Improvements Program Branch 
should not have to review plans for conformance with educational specifications. This task 
should be left to the Department of Accounting and General Services, which is responsible for 
implementing proposed projects for the Department of Education, and which possesses the 
technical expertise needed to thoroughly and systematically inspect these plans. Even under 
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op!;mal cordit:c;~s of staffing and rime. [he Branch's revrew wsulci be supeifrcia! at ces! s?c l  
t~ Branch lacks ?re ?echn:caI expeit~se ~ o e d e d  to thorougMi;; and systenatrcaiiy jnspec? 
these plans. 

Proposed capital im~rovernent projects authorized by the Legislatuie and approved by 
the Governor shouid conform to educational specifications, or should be sufficiently explained 
to justify the issuance of a variance from education specifications, in order to ensure that 
limited capital irnpro~vernent program ftinds are distributed effecrively, efficiently, and 
equitably throughout the State. In addition, operating funds to conduct routine repair and 
maintenance work on proposed projecrs shouid be identified in tne executive budge? to 
ensure that this routine work is not deferred in favor of new construction and, ultimately, does 
not come to unfairiy burden one geneiation of users or future generations of users. 
Replacement equipment and suppiies should not be purchased with long-term debt as they 
are typically considered to be a part of current programs, and the Legislature should take this 
fact into consideration when approving proposed projects. 

Educational specifications should consider the differences between new buiidings and 
facilities and existing buildings and facilities, and should allow for a range of acceptable 
vaiues rather than one exact value, or the Department of Accounting and General Services 
and the Department of Education may find themselves "trying to fit square pegs into round 
holes" when older buildings and facilities need to be renovated and made consistent with 
educational specifications. 

Unrequired Balances. While the authority to approve or disapprove the use of 
unrequired balances of capital improvement program funds (as supplemental allotments) rests 
ultimately with the Governor, the Governor's ability to utilize these balances in a systematic 
manner (i.e., according to some set of statewide priorities) can be effectively thwarted by 
incomplete reporting. By withholding knowledge of these unrequired balances from the 
Governor until the very last moment, these agencies (rather than the Governor) are able to 
se!ect those proposed projects that will be implemented using suppiemental allotments from 
the project adjustment fund. 

In fairness to these agencies, there is no incentive to report the existence of 
unrequired capital improvement program balances if an agency cannot expect to benefit from 
the accumulation of these balances in a fair manner. If only a few agencies benefit from the 
accumulation of these balances, the system will be perceived as unfair and only encourage 
agencies to retain these balances for their own use. 

Recommendations 

The Bureau recommends that the Department of Budget and Finance: 
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(1) Clarify %vt3ejrie: 3: no1 law aliovdy 1'" G0ve:ncr is  &;e.ga:e ;c the D~rncig- GI 

Finance nr ti'e Directcr's des~gnoec any p#4ers related ic :?e allstme?? cf 
genera! ob!tga?ion bond proceeds: 

(2) Reassess ?he necd for and, if appropriate, the priority that should ce giver to 
timely a rd  effective interagency communication regarding the stat2s of agercy 
impierne~ta!ion and expenditure plans and agency expenditure 1iriiit.s; 

(3j Reassess tnc new expenditure tracking system :ha! wili be developed in 
consultallon wilh the Department of Accounting and General Services to 
determine whether or not !he new tracking system will be capable of monitoring 
the status of authorized but unissued general obligation bonds; 

(4) Reassess the new procedures. which have not been fcrrnaiiy approved by the 
Director of Finance or the Gcvernor and were developed to facilitate tile 
implementation of proposed capital improvement projects, to determine whether 
or not existing ccs! data are sufiiclently accurate and reliable for the 
Department's purposes, and whether or not. the new procedures will be 
amenab!e l o  the addition of proposed projects to afid the deletion of proposed 
projects from the general appropriations acts and supplemental appropriations 
acts; 

(5) Reassess the need for and, if appropriate, the priority that should be given to 
plan reviews intended to verify conformance with educational specifications; 

(6) Adopt procedures to ensure that unrequired baiances of capital improvement 
program funds are promptly transferred :c the project adjustmen: fund as 
required by section 218, part VII, of the General Appropriations Act of 19%, and 
that these unrequired balances are promptiy reported to :he Governor as 
instructed by Governor's Executive Memoraldurn No. 88-16; and 

(7) Consider ways to address :he differences between new buildings and facilities 
and existing buildings and facilities, and to allow for a range of acceptable 
values rather than one exact value, when administering educational 
specifications. 

The Bureau recommends that the Governor: 

( 1 )  Consider delegating to the Director of Finance or the Director's designees the 
power to review allotment requests and approve allotment advices for proposed 
capital improvement projects that are 13 be funded by revenue bond proceeds, 
special funds, and general funds: and 



(2) F ? 3 ~ ' 3 ~ ~ : < 2 i  iPe  1e,21siCc IS e % t ~ ! ~ 3  ~ j?s id " ;n~  D e i ) a : ? ~ ~ ~ n t  ~f B L ~ G ~ :  and 
r'tpance { $  g , to the  Direemor 3: Transporra;ion arg :he Comptraiier) :,he a:["o:r!y 
to 'evlew allotment requests: 

The Bu-eai, recoinrends that the Legislatire 

( 1 )  Consider a?proprratlng add,i;anai personnel a r 3  program 'esources to enabie 
:he Deoartme?: of Budget and Financs to c o n d ~ c t  a thriro:~i;h rev:ew of ali 
proposed cap tat improvement projects when tne e x e e ~ v s  budge! s being 
orepared far submission to the Legislature: 

( 2 )  Consider a3p:ooriat ng add:t;ona! persmne! and program resources, inc!uding 
resources for in-depth and ongoing training. to enable all agencies implementing 
proposed projects to condoct the research needed to adequately iustify a project. 
and to derive accurate estimates of the project's cost; 

(3)  Consider requesting thal the Governor approve allorment requests for olan funds 
and design Tunas even when there is no firm commitmeni from the Legislature or 
the implementing agency. or both, to construct a proposed project: 

(4) Consider deleting or excluding from the executive budget any proposed project 
that is not adequately justified or that lacks reasonably accurate and reliable 
estimatss of the project's costs. by: 

(A) Requiring the Governor to submit to ins iegislature a reasonabiy complete 
Capita! Project Information and Justification Sheet for each proposed 
project contained in the executive budset when the budget is transmitted 
to the Leg~siature; 

(E) Reouiring the approp:iate subject matter committee or committees of the 
Legislature to prepare a reasonabiy complete Capital Project Information 
and Justification Sheet Tor each proposed project added by the Legislature 
to the executive budget; 

(C) Requiring the appropriate subject matter committee or committees of the 
Legisiature to revise a Capital Project Information and Justification Sheet 
for a proposed project that is substantially amended by the Legislature on 
its own volition or at the request of the Governor, whether the project is 
con:ained in the executive budget or added to the executive budget; 

(D) Requiring the Committee on Conference to prepare a final and, if 
necessary, revised Capital Project Information and Justification Sheet for 
each proposed project added to the executive budget or substantially 
amended by the Legislature; and 
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jEj i rsnsm,ti ing to ?he Governor upon Dassage of the exszitiva b&et all 
capital aroject information and justification sneers; 

15) Corsider amending Article Ill, section i 6 ,  of the Constitution of the State of 
Hawaii. to: (A) give the Governor !hirty days (for example), after the adjournment 
of the Legislature s i e  de,  to consider an appropriation bi!l presented to the 
Governor iess than ten days before this adjournment. or cresented after 
adjournment; and (Bi make the appropriation Dril law on the thirtieth day upless 
tne Governor by proclamation gives ten days' notice to the Leg'siature that the 
Governor paris to return the appropriation bill with :he Governor's objections on 
that day; 

(6) Sufficientiy explain proposed projects that do no? conform to educational 
specifications in order to justify the issuance of variances from applicable 
specifications; 

(7) Identify in the executive budget operating funds to conduct routine repair and 
maintenance work on proposed projects; and 

(8) Reconsider the practice of using long-term debt to purchase repiacement 
equipment and suppltes. 

ENDNOTES 

1 .  Hawaii. Department of Budge! and Finance. "Functional Statemen! for the Capital Improvements Program 
Branch" (June 30, 1991! 2 pp. 

2 lnterv~ew ~ i t h  Michael Lim Acting Chie: Cap'tai lrrpr~vements Program Branch Department of Budget and 
F~nance June 25 1992 

Hawaii. Office of the Governor. "Execiitive Memorandum No. 88-16: Procedures for Requesting the 
Implementation of Capital Impr9vement Projects" (July 1. 1988). 22 pp. (with attachments). 

Governor's Executive hlemorandum No 88-16 allows for: (1) the simuitaneous release of plan and design 
funds. and design and construction funds: (2) the preapproval of plans for proposed capitai improvement 
projects that comply with previously approved statewide standards and specifica!ions. and (3) the release of 
design and construction funds concurrentiy with the Governor's permission to advertise a proposed project for 
bidding, sirbject to certair conditions 

3. See the subsequent discussion on capital improvement project implementation and expenditure pians in this 
chapter. 

4. Lim interview. 
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7 See the subsequent discussion on :he loss of institutlonai knovrledge in this chapter 

9 lbid - 

10. The sale of general obligation bonds and revenue bonds: (1) in excess of those amounts needed :o 
rmpiement a oropased capital improvement project or (2; during those times ./+hen the proceeds of these 
sales ar9 not needed to implement the proposed project constitute a form of waste since the debt created by 
!he sale of these bonds must 3e serviced whether or not the proceeds are used to implement the project. 
Likewise, appropriaticg general funds and speclal funds under the same circumstances constitute a form of 
wasie since these funds cannot be used !o implement other projects or be put to other uses once they are 
comrn!tted to a spec!fc purpose, 

1 1 .  Lim interview 

The Branch's rationale for recommending the deferment of an allotment request for plan and design funds 
when there is no firm commitment to construct a proposed capital improvement project is based on the 
assumption that up to two bienniums (four fiscal years) may elapse before an appropriation to construct the 
proposed project is made, and that the plans and designs for the project may become obsolete within that 
time. Since an agency's capital improvement project implementation and expenditure plan covers three 
bienniums (six fiscal years), the Branch's rationale would appear to be logical. 

13. An allotment request is a written document from the head of an implementing expending agency to the 
Governor asking for the release of funds to implement a proposed capital improvement project. 

14 An allotment advice is a written document from the Governor to the head of an (expending) implementing 
agencj releasing funds to implement a oroposed capital imorovement project 

15 Budget anaiysts are organized by and proposed capital ~mprovement projects are reviewed according to user 
agencies 

16. Although the Governor did not delegate to the Director of Transportation or Comptroller the authority to 
approve allotment advices, the lack of review by the Department of Budget and Finance makes the 
Governor's approval largely a matter of form. 

17, Lim interview 

19, This "fast-track" au!hori!y ailowed the State to take advantage of lower than normal construction bids brought 
about by the slowdown in building activity. It appears, however, that construction bids eventually resumed 
their previous levels. 

20. Lim interview 

21. The Branch's assertion appears to be consistent with section 37-43. Hawaii Revised Statutes, which states: 
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- ine depar:me;'! of Sudsel ar:O cinsnze ;"'I carry out tan ap!:a! imsioverneni cr?;ezt 
a!lotment [sj [planning and oi;dgeti!>g] process. wh~ch shall com8sr of reiiewrng, prior:?izing. ans 
evaluating capital imprwement project appropr~aticn proposa:s subn~tted by s:ate and coui-iQ 
agencies to assure coiiiorrrity ~ i t h  sta!e:s~ide piai?ning goa!s and ob/es!ives and execlitive 
priorities, and report its findings and recommendat!ons to the governor in order that suck 
pr3posals may be cors~dered for possible inclusion in the executive capita! improvement project 
budget that is to be presented lo the iegisiature. The department shall a!so rev:ew analyze. and 
report on state and cmnty capital improvement prolect apvropr~aiicn propasa!s !>a< extend over 
wide geographical ii:eas of ?he State and :ha! have signlfiiant impacts upon economic 
developmnnt, land use environmental quaiity. construction employment, and executive poiicy 
direc?ions 

Section 37-43. Hawaii Revrsed Statutes. refers spec~fically to the Department's role In matters relating !c 
"budget preparation" ratper than "budget execution". Arguably, the Department's role in matters relating to 
budget execution are addressed--a!beit ~ndirectly--through section 227, par? V!!, of !he Genera! Appropriations 
Act of 1991, which states. 

In releasing funds for capital projects, the governor shall consider the legislative intent acd 
the objectives of the user agency and its programs. the scope and level of the user agency's 
intended service, and the means, efficiency. and econom!cs by which the project will meet the 
objectives of the user agency and the State Agencies responsible for construction shall take into 
consideration the objectives of the user agency its programs the Scope and level of the user 
agency's intended service and construct the improvement to meet the objectives of the user 
agency in the most effic.ent and economical manner possible. 

22. Lim interview 

23. Hawaii. Office of the Gogernor. "Executive Memorandum No. 88-16: Procedures for Requesting the 
Implementation of Capital Improvsment Projects". p. 2. 

Governor's Exec~ t~ve  Fdem3fandum No 33-16 also states that 

1. For each fiscal year, a!! user agencies responsibie for capilai improvements aiithorized by 
the State must submit an Implementation and Expenditure PIan lo  the Department of 
Budget and Finance for review and processirg. Projects are to be listed as a single set of 
agency priorities and viiil provide the basis for specific CIP recommendations. 

2. Expending agencies shall submit requests in accordance with CIP expenditure plans of 
user agencies. 

3. Plans may be revised. as necessary, by taking into account actual requests made ot 
deferred in ?he previous quarter. 

4 Expenditure plans are not to be construed as blanket reqbests for either the commitment 
or release of funds but as priority schedules of probable requests 

24, Interview with E. Ann Nishirnoto. Admin~strator. Financial Administration Division, Department of Budget and 
Finance. August 2 0  1992 
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As previously discussed. the Branch does not rec~mmend the deferment of proposed capita! ~mprovernent 
projects to the Governor during the Branch's rev:ew of agency impiemeotatioii and expenditure pian5 or the 
establishmen: of agency expenditsre tim~ts. The Branch makes its :ecommenda?!ons to !he Governor 
regarding the deferment of a proposed project when the Sranch rev:ews an agency's alloiment request 

25 Hawaii, Department af 3u3get and Finance, "Memorandum from Yukio Takemoto. OiieCt;rr of finance :o 
'<'Jtliiam '81 Paty. Cha!r;iers?n of the Board of Land and Natdral Resources regai3iflg the cpdatilg of the ClP 
expenditure plan for FY 1902 (July 5 1991). 2 pp (without attachment]. 

27. AS previously discussed, some state agencies interviewed by the Bureau equated the Department's revievf of 
the agencies' implementation and expenditure plans and the establishment of the agencies' expendittire iimtts 
as an approval of sorts. 

28. The lack of timely and effective communication bevwen the Department and these state agencies regarding 
the status of the agencies' expenditure and implementation plans appeared to generate more concern than 
the lack of established expendittire limits. These state agencles appeared to be mostly concerned about the 
length of time that had elapsed be!ore I! became evident to them that the Department was not going to 
estabiish any expenditure limits. 

29. Nishimoto interview 

31. ibid. - 

34. lbid. - 

35 lbid - 

36, lbid - 

37. These data were extracted from the personal calenders of Jean lmamoto. Research Librarian. Legislative 
Reference Bureau. 

38. Arguably, the Department couid transmit draf! budget execution policies and insiructions to those agencies 
implementing proposed capital improvement projects before the general appropriations acts and 
supplemental appropriations acts become law. How beneficial these drafl policies and instructions would be 
to these agencies would depend on how closely the final policies and instructions matched the drafi policies 
and instructions. 

39. Hawaii. Department of Budget and Finance, "Memorandum from Yukio Takemoto. Director of Finance to 
William W. Paty. Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources regarding the updating of the CIP 
expenditure plan for FY 1992  

40. lbid. - 
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4: iawanr DegaiTmiiin! of Budge! !ad Fi,-ace, ' U t m n r a ~ d r ~ r n  :ram 'i ;kc Takernc:?, iji;ec:or of F,aance io A,! 

Srzte ligincnes witn CiP Appr3pnat:ons regard'ng the up:aijng 31 the CiP ex;endirilie Sian f-r FY iSY3 
(October i 4 ,  13921, 12 pp i##ith at!ac?nients, 

42. Hawaii, Office of the Governor, "Siscal Year 1993 Budget Execution Pslicies and Instructions Mem3randum 
No. 92-39" p. 5 

The Department of Budget and F:nanceXs October 14, 1992, budge! erecii l im policies and :nstruc:ions 
addressed only the updat!ng of agency implementation and expenditurs pians. Gmernoi's Executi,~e 
f~?emorandurn No. 88.1 6 had put been :eSvised 

Hawaii. Departmen? of Budget and F~nance. "Memorandum from Yukio Takernoto. Dlrector of Finance to Ail 
State Agencles with ClP Appropriations regarding the updatlng of the ClP expenditilre plan for F'i 1993". 

45. Lim interview. 

4 8  The term. "porK barrel' refers to a government appropriation. bill, or policy that supplies funds for local 
improvements designed to ingratiate legislators with their constituents. Robert Costello. ed.. Random House 
Webster's Coliege Dictionarx (New York: Random House, Inc .  19Y1). p. 1051 

49. Lim interview. 

54. "Nonmaterial" does not mean "unimportant" 

55. Robert Costello. ed., Random House Webster's College Dictionary. p. 1045. 

56, Interview with Karen Yamauchi. Program Budget Analyst. Capital Improvements Program Branch. 
Department of Budget and Finance. August 28, 1992. 

57. Section 37-62. Hawaii Revised Statutes. defines "planning" as the process by which government objectives 
are formulated; measures of effectiveness in attaining the objectives are identified: alternatives for attaining 
the objectives are determined; the full cost. effectiveness, and benefit implications of each aiternative are 
determined; the assumptions. risks, and uncertainties of the future are ciarified; and cost and effectiveness 
and benefit tradeoffs of the alternatives are identified. 

Section 37-63(4), Hawaii Revised Statutes. states that it is the purpose of the Executive Budget Act to 
establish a comprehensive system for state program and financial management that furthers the capacity of 
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the Governor and the Legisiat~re 10 alan p;cgia?r an2 !inane? !he programs GI  rho Stare The systo'r 05 

reqii~red !o :nclude. amoi:g other :h~cgs, procedures for lne eialuatter cf ai?ernatives to existrng cb!ectgies. 
policies, plans and procediires that offer po!en!ial for mgre efficiect and ef:ect~vs use of slate resa,.i:ces 

Sect~on 37-64(8 i-avra,i Revised Statutes requires the oiograrn and fii?arcial rranagemmt system to be 
governed @ the following general orincip!e. systematic analys!s !n terms of problems objectives, 
alternatives COS:~, effectwenos!::: benef:ts. risks and uncertainties are to constrtute the core of pwgrarn 
planning 

Section 37-65 t iwa i t  Rpiised Statutes. requires the Covernor to diiect !he pieparatin a" aadrn~ois:ration of 
state programs, program an3 iif,ancial plans. and budget The Governor is required !o i l l  evaluate the 
long-range program oiails, requested budgets and aiternati~es to state ob~ect~ves and piggrams and 
(2) formulate and recommend for consideration by the Legislature the Slate's !ong-range plans, rt proposed 
stx-year state pr3gram and iinanctal p!ai?. an3 a proposed state budget 

Section 37-66(1). iiaviaii Revised Statutes. requires the Legislature to conslaor the long-range plans. 
including the proposed objectives and policies. the six-year state program and financial plan. and the budget 
and revenue proposals recommended by the Governor and any alternatives thereto. 

Section 37-70(a)(3), Hawa!i Revised Stati;tes. requires the Governor to submit to the Legisiati~re, a program 
memorandum that discusses emerging conditions !rends, arid issues including (1) actual 3r potential impact 
on the State and the State's programs: (2) possible alternatives for dealing 'Nith the spectfic problems 
occasioned by the emerging conditions. trends and issues: and (3) suggestions for a program of analyses to 
resolve the most urgent of the problems. 

Section 37-73, Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires the Legislature to: ( I ]  consider the Governor's proposed 
program and financial plan and budget: (2) evaluate alternatives to the Governor's recommendations: and 
(3) adopt programs and determine the State budget 

58. Because of staff shortages and the lack of sufficient time to thoroughly review all proposed capital 
improvement projects when the execiltive budget is being prepared for submission to tbe Legislature. the 
Branch is unable to return to the amplemenling agency for additional information a proposed project that lacks 
an assessmert of alternat!ves. Yamaiichi interview 

59 The Branch prefers returning an allotment request to an implementing agency for addit~onai ~nformatioii rather 
than recommending to the Governor that the allotment reqdest be deferred because of insufficient data 

60. lbid. - 

61. "Needed" does not mean "required" An agency may determine what is "needed". but the Department 
deiermines .what is "required" 

Whether or not an agency should be required to assess the alternatives to a proposed capital improvement 
project that has been authorized by the Legislature and approved by the Governor is strictly a policy question. 
Arguably, the fact that a proposed project has been authorized by the Legislature and approved by the 
Governor does not make the proposed project the besl alternative for attaining a government objective, 

62. Yamauchi interview. 

63. Hawaii. Office of the Governor. "Executive Memorandum No. 88-16: Procedures for Requesting the 
Implementation of Capital Improvement Projects". p. 2 of Appendix I. 



65. See aiso part V!. se-riati $88 of Act 296. Session L a w  of Hawari 1391 (lssuarce of Donds. Governor's 
discretio7ary Doviers General Pporopr a!!Oi:s Act of 1997). 

The Foverror is also aL8thorized to replace general obligation 0916 flrnds 2ppropr:ated for proposed capital 
improvement pro!ec:s wltk gei:era! obligation reimbursab!e bord funds when the expenditure of these general 
obligation reirnhursable 5nnd fg~nds is deemed appropr:a?e foi  ?he prOFOSed Drojecis 19% Haw Sess Laws, 
Act 296. part ',dl, sect~on 138 

66 Hawaei "Mernorai:dun of Agreemerlt Beivteen Cepartneiit of Educat~on and Departmeri: of Accoiiiiting and 
General Serzices Selating to A!! Phases of !he Captav irnproyernent Program" (:me 3 '984;. pp i-6 - 1.7. 

67. lbid . p 1-4 - 
68 Hawaii Department of Educsion Edbcational Specificat'ons and Standards for Facilities RS 80.9680 

(Septemoer 1380) apptoximateiy 900 pp 

69. Haviaii. Legislative Aud:tor. Audit of the School Construction Program of the State of Hawaii. Audit Report 
NO. 72-5 (February 19721, p. 126. 

70. Hawaii Journal of the House oi Reprssentatives of the Third Legislature. Budget Session of 1966. p. 319. 

71. Hawaii, Journal of the House of Representatives of the Fourth Legislature. General Session of 1967, p. 515. 

72. Hawaii, "Memorandum of Agreement Between Department of Education and Department of Accounting and 
General Services Relaling to Ali Phases of the Capilal improvement Program" p. 1-2 

73, Yamauchi interview 

75. See U S .  General Accounting Office. Effective Planning and Budgeting Practices Can Help Arrest the 
Nation's Deteriorating Pubiic Infrastructure A Report to the Committee On Environment and Public Works. 
United States Senate, by the Comptroller General of the United States. GAOlPA3.83-2 (November 18. 1982). 
86 pp . for an in-depth discussion of the deterioration of the nation's infrastructure due to lack of repair and 
maintenance 

76. The task of reviewing amendments to and, presumably. variances from educational specifications was 
delegated by the Governor to the Department of Budget and Finance. Hawaii. Office of the Governor, 
"Memorandum to Charles Toguchi. Superintendent of Education Regarding Educational Specifications and 
Standards for Facilities" (November 10. 1987). 1 p.  

77. Non-allowable equipment purchases include: (1) equipment generally provided for personnel and positions 
authorized in the operating budget: (2) equipment and furnishings for existing buildings: (3) books: (4 )  supplies 
and expendable materials: (5) maintenance equipment: and (6) motor vehicles. Hawaii. Office of the 
Governor. "Executive Memorandilm No. 88-16: Procedures for Requesting the Implementation of Capital 
improvement Projects", p. 2 of Appendix I 

78. Yamauchi interview 

79. lbid. - 
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81. L!m interview 

82. Hawaii. Oftice of the Governor. "Execuli'4e Memorandum :Jo 88-16 Procedures for Requesting tbe 
Implementation of Capital Improvement Projects", p. 7~ 

This requirement daes not apply to proposed projects that have been cancelled or abandoned 

1991 Haw. Sess Laws. Act 296, section 218. part V l i .  

83. Lim interview. 

84. Supplemental allotments from the project adjustment fund cannot be used to increase the scope of a 
proposed proiect 1991 Haw. Sess. Laws, Art 2% section 219. part Vl!. 

85 The use of these unrequired balances as contingency funds is author~zed under section 219 par: VII of the 
General Appropriations Act of 1991 

86. 1991 Haw. Sess. Laws. Act 296, section 220, part Vll 

87. Yamauchi interview 

88, This is not to say that existing personnel and program resources are inadequate; rather. the Bureau mereiy 
recommends that the Legislature consider appropriating additional personnel and program resources to 
enable the Branch to conduct a thorough review of all proposed capital improvement projects when the 
executive budget is being prepared for submission to the Legislature. 

89. This is not to say that existing personnel and program resources are inadequate; rather, the Bureau mereiy 
recommends that the Legislature consider appropriating additional personnel an0 program resources to 
enable these agencies to conduct the research needed to adequateiy justify a project, and to derive accurate 
estimates of the project's costs 

90. Most agencies submit their capital project information and justification sheets directly to the Senate 
Committee on Ways and Means and the House Committee on Finance, anyway; the Bureau merely 
recommends that the Governor take official responsibility for ensuring the accuracy and reliability of these 
data. 

91. Cost elements are the major subdivisions of a cost category. The major types of cost categories include 
"research and deveiopment", "capital investment". and "operating". For the cost category "capital 
investment". the major subdivisions include "plans". "land acquisition", "design". "consiruction". and 
"equipment and furnishings". Hawaii, Office of the Governor. The Multi-Year Program and Financial Plan and 
Executive Budget For the Period 1989-1995 (Budget Period: 1989-91). Volume 1 (December 1988), p. 48. 

92. Means of financing refers to the various sources from which funds are availabie. These sources include the 
general fund. special fund, revolving fund, general obligation bonds, reimbursable general obligation bonds, 
revenue bonds. federai interstate highway fund, federal aid primary road fund. federai aid secondary road 
fund, federal aid urban fund, other federal funds, private contributions, county funds, trust funds. 
interdepartmental transfers, and other funds. s, p. 50. 

93. A reduction in the personnel and program resources needed to administer the State's capital improvements 
program could result in lower program costs for the Branch. More importantly. however. Such a reduction 
could give the Branch the resources needed to conduct a thorough review of all proposed capital 
improvement projects when the executive budget is being prepared for submission to the Legislature. 



95 Since no boncfir rio-Id be 6er;~ed fio!';i a concerted effort 15 ailix tne b'ame i?; this weis\gh! '0 any one 
agency or oeison no indictmei:t 3f any agency 3r person smou! be enferred from :he foi ie. '~iq 31scUSS:on 

96. Haviati. Office of the Governor Tne hAu!ti.'iear Program afid F;nanclal ?!an and E*ec;ti<e Budyet For the 
Fertod :991-1997 :Budge! Fer:ad !99r-931. Volume 1 (December ?39Si P 79 

97 The magnltude cf ~ 3 5 1  3deir:ros much less ine,r occurrence are d:ff~calt t l r  any agenc! to pred:ct a!tn 
precision and acctliacy 



Chapter 6 

The Role of Permits and Approvais 

Permits and approvals may b2 c~nsidered as 10~1s that enable state agd county 
executive branch agenries to attain tile goais and cbjectives estab:~sbed oy ?he Legislature 
and tne counly councils. TPe goals and ob:ectives 3f the Legislatuie and the counciis with 
respect to land use and deveiopment are incldded in, but not limited to. those laws relating to: 
the management and disposition of public lands (chapter 771. HawaJ Revised Sfatutesj: the 
wa:er code (chapier 174C, Hawaii Revised Statcifes); conservation districts (chapter 183, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes); ocean and submerged lands leasing (chapter 190D, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes); ocean recreation and coastal areas programs (chapter 200, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes); the land use commission (chapter 205. Hawaii Revised Statutes): coasta! zone 
management (chapter 205A, Hawaii Revised Statutes): the Hawaii Community Deve!opment 
Authority (chapter 206E, Hawaii Revised Statutes); the Aloha Tower Development Corporation 
(chapter 206.., Hawaii Revised Statutes); the Convention Center Authority (chapter 206X, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes): the Hawaii State Plarnirg Act (chapter 226, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes); the county general plans a ~ d  development plans; and land use ordinances. 

Scope of the Chapter 

This chapter does not delve into the issue of whether or not state and county 
agencies: ( I )  should be reguiating specific land use and development activities: (2) have 
imposed unreasonably burdensome requirements on applicants for permits and approvals; or 
(3) are justified in denying ( ie . ,  exercising discretionary rather than ministerial authority over) 
particular permits and aporovals, when it comes to proposed capital improvement projects. 

Generally: 

(1) Decisions to regulate specific land use or development activities are policy 
decisions that should be addressed by the Legislature, or the county councils, or 
both;' 

(2) In disputed cases, the reasonableness of the requirements imposed on a 
particular applicant for a particular permit or approval should be decided by a 
court in light of such factors as legislative intent, due process, equal protection, 
rational nexus, and iegitimate government interests;' and 



(3)  The i r z ~ : l i t y  31 .an appircanl to abraln a permit or aaprsvii io irn$enent a 
9roposed grclject z a y  kace irtile c: noth19g to do with the permitting prccess 
itself. 1.9.. the project may simply he cnapproprlate given its surroundings.3 

Accordingly, this chapter does not address the permitting and approval process in 
totaii:~. This chapter. instead, addresses the i s s w  and origin of repetitive. duplicative, and 
uncoordinated pervi ls and approvals. 

The Permit "Ex~iosion" 

In 1976, the Urban Land with sbpport from the National Science 
Foundation's Research tor Nationa! Needs program. under!ook a study "to investigate 
methods by whicn existing systems of land use and environmental controls can be 
coordinated."j The prevailing mood at the time, which undoubtedly provided some of the 
impetus for this study and the title for that book--The Permit Explosion, was perhaps best 
summed up by Donald Priest, Director of Research for the institute; who wrote:6 

A major b a r r i e r  t o  the sens ib le  admin i s t ra t i on  o f  growth 
con t ro l s  l i e s  i n  tine very cosp lex i t y  o f  the  system o f  c o n t r o l s  
t ha t  has evolved i n  recent  years, or--as expressed i n  the  t i t l e  o f  
t h i s  bock--the Permit  Explos ion.  Lack o f  coord ina t ion  between t h e  
increasing number o f  agencies and j u r i s d i c t i o n s  w i t h  p e r m i t t i n g  
a u t h o r i t y  over development leads t o  i n o r d i n a t e  delays and 
consequent development cos t  increases. This  s i t u a t i o n  a l s o  makes 
i t  extremely d i f f i c u l t  t o  achieve the p u b l i c  p o l i c y  ob jec t i ves  o f  
any i n d i v i d u a l  agency, s ince the  ob jec t i ves  a r e  o f t e n  i n  c o n f i i c t  
and there a r e  few areas with i n s t i t u t i o n a l  nechanisms f o r  
reso l v ing  these conf ' l i c ts .  

According to the I n s t i t u t ~ , ~  which met in Honolu lu~ with representatives from such 
agencies and organizations as Life of the Land; the Waikiki Improvement Association; the 
University of Hawaii Environmental Center; the Department of Agriculture; the Land Use 
Commission; the Oahu Development Conference; the architectural firm of Haines, Jones, 
Farrell, White and Gima; the Office of Environmental Quality Control: the Windward Regional 
Council: the City and County of Honolulu Departments of Land Utilization, Housing and 
Community Development, and General Planning; the Office of the Managing Director of the 
City and County of Honolulu; the Department of Land and Natural Resources; the 
Environmental Quality Commission: the Estate of James Campbell; and the League of 
Women Voters of Honoluiu: 

Implementation o f  any o f  the coord ina t ion  mechanisms described 
i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  would d i s t u r b  t h e  i n e r t i a  o f  numerous s t a t e  and 
l o c a l  decisionmaking processes. Empires would be p u t  i n  jeopardy; 
job s e c u r i t y  would be threatened; cozy r e l a t i o n s h i p s  would be 
d is turbed.  '&.atever the  p o t e n t i a l  b e n e f i t s  o f  coord ina t ion ,  i t  
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must be recognized that zer*j weal s ioSlens,  includicg those 
described below, ~ 2 n d  in the :day. 

. Agency Parochialism. Sadly enough, few gsvernrnent 
administrators find it in their self-interest to take a 
catholic [&, universal) point of view. Agencies are 
evaluated on their success in achievirg specific progrm 
objectives, whether explicit or impli-it. They are watched 
c:ose:y by :i.gislati\re cornittees and private interest 
groups concerned ~{ith 'boss objectives. '@.ile zany 
administrators sinoerely try to be statesmen, none of tkem 
would trust the administrators of another functiocal agency 
to give proper wei~ht to the program objectives of their 
agency. 

. Data Collection. Meaningful coordination requires that a 
vast amount of information be available to the planning 
agency and permit decisionmaker. Such information might 
include data concerning soils, hydrology, land values, 
population projections, available physical resources, 
vegetation? housing, wildlife, transportation and 
recreation needs, fiscal impacts of proposed development, 
economic projections, and a myriad of other kinds of impact 
that a development may have, as well as on the quality of 
development a particular area may absorb without violating 
policies to protect the environment. Assembling all such 
data at one time and place, and in an intelligible format, 
is an expensive, difficult, and time-oons:uming matter. 

Data Analysis. The problem is sot simply one of gathering 
more information. Given the large nuiber of land use and 
environmental control agencies, substantial amounts of 
information are amassed at different points. Many 
respondents interviewed in the course of the study 
suggested that, in fact, more information is available than 
can readily be used in the time available for 
decisionmaking. Furthermore, concern was expressed that 
much of the information that may be available is not in a 
form which is readily intelligible by planners or 
decisionmakers. In addition, althozgh it is known that 
certain information is available, it is often difficult to 
locate it. 

Fears of Centralization. Effective coordination will 
reduce the power of individual agencies to make arbitrary 
decisions. Agencies often try to resist such changes by 
suggesting that coordination wiil bring about strong 
centralized control. There is real and strong opposition 
to the imposition of planning controls from higher levels 
of government. %any people feel that the free enterprise 
system is threatened by centralized government planning 
mechanisms of the type that can bring about more effective 
coordination of environmental and land use controls. 



Given these handioaas, there are  ;hose i h c  ;;o~Ld ar;!lo that 
tce achieveaenc o h c c o r d i c a t i o n  is not worth C ~ P  effort required. 
Some wodd even sugzest that the present system is afivantageous: 
ihallows smaii groups to stop development that. affects their 
interests adversely, while a coordinated system might submerge 
such interests in the general  public goodadvanced by the 
development. 

If society concl~ides that growth and development a r e  
inherently undesirable, the present system : d i l l  'be said to make 
good sense. B u t ,  at tbe pressnt time, the advocates of a 
growthless society have a long way to go i n  proving thein case. 
If growth is needed, it m s t  be regulated as sensibly and 
rationally as possible. 

While the bluntness of the institute's prose might have been--and may still be--quite 
offensive to some persons, it underscores three important points that do not appear to have 
changed much in the past seventeen years. The three points are that: (1) efforts to 
coordinate the proliferation of permits must be driven by a sincere desire to promote change; 
(2) government agencies and staffs must provide some of the driving force to promote 
change; and (3) it is not necessarily in the best interest of government agencies and staffs to 
promote change 

Arguably, some government agencies and staffs, and members of the regulated 
community, have little incentive to coordinate the proliferation of permits. First, 
intergovernmental and interagency jurisdictional disputes, i.e., "turf wars", which could 
develop in the wake of efforts to improve coordination, are potentially damaging to all 
combatants--both weak and strong, victor and vanquished.9 Second, intragovernmental and 
intra-agency reorganizations. i.e., "down-sizing", "right-sizing", etc., create potential collective 
bargaining and administrative (leadership) problems. Third, intergovernmental and 
interagency jurisdictional disputes and reorganizations expose all combatants to potentially 
troublesome meddling by interlopers. Fourth, some government agencies and staffs will not 
want to be accountable for programs that are not entirely under their immediate control and 
supervision. Fifth, some government agencies and staffs will not want to assume additional 
duties and responsibilities without additional personnel and program resources. Sixth, some 
government agencies and staffs will not want to spend time sorting through potentially 
extraneous information to find data that may be marginally relevant to their interests. 
Seventh, centralized decisionmaking on the part of government agencies and staffs would 
make it difficult ior some members of the regulated community to use the argument that work 
on a project has proceeded too far and consumed too much time and money to be denied a 
permit, i.e., has become "too big to kill". 

Eight years after the publication of the institute's study, University of Hawaii law 
professor David Callies, author of Regulating Paradise: Land Use Controls in Hawaii, wrote:'O 
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m. . .  . iilf? us.; of i a r j  : i s  iotfinijeli; rezu13_"red, A ;ar"'-: " j ~ a -  - . , . . .!isking of ma;or parmi',-. resuireii ;or r e s ige rc ra -  azd resort 
developmen; a ioce ,  caqiied in  :977 under the state Coastal Zone 
Mansgemont Prograz, rons t o  some sevecty-f ive pages. Ar 
overlappicg envirocireacal permit indcx, at tzched a s  a" a?i ;e~dii( ,  
co-tains l i t e r a l l y  hundreds of e n t r i e s .  E e s e  reg~113t ions  aye 
appiied a t  both t h e  county acd s t a t e  Level, o f ten  w i t h  s u b s t a n t i a l  
f e d e r a l  encocragernent. They apply t o  every aspect  of  Cte land nse 
and development process,  on v i r t u a l l y  every s q m r e  foo t  of  beach, 

. . .?ountaint p la teau:  azd v s i ~ e y .  whether p;b?ic o r  g r i v a t e ?  wketter 
resort,  or  r e s i d e n t i a l ,  a g r i c ~ i t u r a !  o r  n~rba?. Csvmenced i n  order  
t o  5-ing order  an3 sense 50 the use and de,.relopment of t h a t  most 
preciotis of islacci commodities--land--the r egu la t io r  of land use 
has  S?come a- eRornously complex process,  o f t e n  equaliy 
f r u s t r a t i n g  t o  the pnbl ic  and p r i v a t e  s e c t o r s  a l i k e .  

Callies fur ther  wr3te that:'' 

. . . According t o  one s tudy,  a t  l e a s t  t h i r t y  s e t s  of  developmect 
regula t ions  may apply t o  a modest shoreland development, even i f  
it is properly c l a s s i f i e d  under the  s t a t e  Land cse i a a  and zoned 
fo r  deveLoprnent under coucty zoning. [ c i t a t i o n  de le t ed ]  The time 
and e f f o r t  necessary t o  obtain development permission is enormous, 
s t i f l i n g  developmert both good and bad. Attempts a t  
s impl i f i ca t ion  of t h e  process have been both sporadic and 
i n e f f e c t i v e .  [ c i t a t i o n  de le t ed ]  

'While t h e  problem is not  uniquely Hauaiian, Hawaii does appear 
t o  have one o f  the  c o c n t r y ' s  worst cases  of "permit explosion."  
[ c i t a t i o n  de le t ed ;  . . . 

Simplifying t h e  permit process is a . . . d i f f i c u l t  ?roblem, 
one t h a t  may i n i t i a l l y  be approachable by one governrental  Level 
a t  a time. 4 "master permit" might well  se rve  t o  u n i t e  zoning, 
subdiv is ion ,  and SPA [ s p e c i a l  management a rea ]  permits ,  fo r  
example. A t  t h e  s t a t e  l e v e l ,  i t  is worth considering whether, 
from a permit s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  pe r spec t ive ,  d r a s t i c a l l y  reducing o r  
changing the  r o l e  o f  the  Land Use Co.mission s o  t h a t  i t  only 
considers  p e t i t i o n s  in which the  s t a t e  has a v i t a l  land use 
i n t e r e s t ,  would be he lp fu i .  [ c i t a t i o n  de le t ed ]  For some p r o j e c t s ,  
e spec ia l ly  those  j o i ~ t l y  commenced by both public  and p r i v a t e  
s e c t o r ,  negot ia ted  development should perhaps rep iace  e x i s t i n g  
planning and land use c o n t r o l s  a l t o g e t h e r .  

Kkatever is u l t ima te ly  done, no permit s i m p l i f i c a t i o n ,  
coordinat ion,  o r  s t reaml in ing  w i l l  be e f f e c t i v e  unless  the  
mult i tude of  p lans  under which land use labors  i s  a l s o  both 
coordinated and s impl i f i ed .  The i n t e r n a t i o n a l  author  and land 
exper t  S i r  Desmond Heap, f o r  a t ime v i s i t i n g  professor  of both law 



. . tc 4- 'aii to :ask for 3: pizrt3:ng at 5'3 i i - ; i e r s i t y  o f  H,ai-i! 1, ,,L*bj 

its na-y ;la..s in 1381. :c;ta"g-. d e i f i e d j  As ir,rc-jirj;sly f i r~ t ee ,  
h a c a i i ' s  gians ac both f k r  s t a t e  and loca l  l eve l  have the  force  of 
law and of:ec supersede i n c c ~ s i s t e n t  1x13 use r e g i l a t i o n  of :he 
mcr? t r a d i t i o c z l  s o r r  !such a s  zocing and s u b d i ~ i s i o n  codesj .  I t  
is the re fo re  c r i t i c a l  t h a t  any at iempt a t  s i n p i i Q i n g  Hswaii 's  
land i s e  regulatory process speciCicalLy incllide s t a t e  and l o c a l  
plans.  

Thirteec years after the pubiisatisn of T?e Permit Exp!osion and five years after the 
pi;biicat!on of R&g~!a t in~ Paradise, ?he permit riigister published by the City and Ccunty of 
Honolu!d Becartment sf Land Ulllization (Septe3Ser 1989jT2 indicated that there were more 
ihan fiineiy government permits and approvals relat.ng to ;and deveicpment projects on the 
island of Oahu. These permits and approvals were administered by four iederai,'3 seven 
state, and eight county agencies, and addressed such diverse subjects a s  land use, 
infrastructure development, building environxent, shoreline and waterways, geothermal 
resources, and intergovernmentai cooperation. 

The Consolidated Application Process 

In a June 6. 1950, memorapdurn to Susurnc Ono, Director of the Department of Land 
and Natural Resources, Governor George Ariyoshi wrote:l4 

As you a r e  aware, t h i s  Administration has been deeply concerned 
over t h e  p r o l i f e r a t i o n  o f  governmental p e r n i t s  and approvals  
required fo r  land de,v,e?opment i n  Hawaii. The c o s t s  and complexity 
of goverr-ientai apprelvals, bihile ser;.ing very importar t  s o c i a l  
valnes, Lcdiscriminately i n h i b i t  Lard developnent p r o j e c t s .  I t  is 
importan-or the  S t z t e  o f  fiawaii t o  sake an ea rnes t  e f f o r t  t o  
s implify the  perm:t-ting process without compromising our 
environrnsrt, h e a l t h ,  or  s a f e t y .  

The Department of Planning and Economic Development, t'nrough 
the  Hawaii Coastal Zone Management Prograt ,  has over t h e  pas t  
year ,  ex tens ive ly  s tudied  the  problems assoc ia ted  with t h e  
permit t ing process.  The study focused mainly on iden t i fy ing  
s t r a t e g i e s  f o r  minimizing procedlirai inpac ts  of  S t a t e  permi t t ing  
processes.  After a ca re fu l  reviejl of  the  s tudy,  1 am e s t a b l i s h i n g  
an Inter-Agency Task Force f o r  Implementing S t a t e  Permit 
S impl i f i ca t ion .  

The purposes of  t h i s  u n i t  w i l i  be t o  develop ard  implement 
procedures which w i i l  r e s u l t  in  t h e  s impl i f i ca t ion  of  the  
permit t ing process a t  the S t a t e  l e v e l ,  t o  improve comunica t ions  
among S t a t e  agencies  over land de.?eiopment processes,  and t o  serve  
a s  the f o c a l  poin t  f o r  coordinatron with other  Federal  and County 
agencies  r e l a f i v e  t o  permit adminis t ra t ion  concerns. 
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Since y n j r  daparcnert "s suis:actial a t i t k o r i t y  i n n  icterest ; r  
7 tne land deielcpnent process, I cereky ap3oint vou to ser;e on the 

. . ?olicy Com.~ctee of chis aost important Task Force. 

The consoiidated appiication process was initia!ly established p-~rsuan! to Act 237. 
Session Laws of Hawaii 1985.Ij in the "Findings" section of Act 237, the Legislature stated 
that: 

A Large namber ?r^ federal, state, and courty agencies and 
authorities have ;urisdiction and may grant or deny their approval 
and issue or withhold permits for pro:ects in the State. Agencies 
may disagree as to the requiremerts to be imposed on each 
applicant; hearings and data requirements may overlap or duplicate 
each other; and some agencies may prefer not to act until others 
take action first. 

In 1977, central coordinating agencies uere established in each 
of the four coiinties. Their operation improved the permit and 
approval process by providiiig a central source of information on 
county permit and approval requirements. Based on the county 
experience, improvements can be made in state permit and approval 
processes. There are also opportunities to further faciiitate the 
regulatory process for projects that require permits and approvals 
from different leveis of government. The legislature finds that 
it would be beneficlal to designate a lead agency for permit 
process facilitation and the development of opportunities for 
streamlining the permit process. 

Perhaps mindfu! of federal preemption and county "home rule" issues, the Legislature 
also stated:'6 

The purpose of this Act is to authorize the department of 
planning and economic development to facilitate, expedite, and 
coordinate state agency and inter-governmental permit processes. 
The agency may facilitate the permit process through a 
consolidated application procedure, through information services, 
and through efforts to streamline the permit process. It is the 
further purpose of this 4ct to authorize and establish procedures 
by which federai, state, and county agecoies and authorities may 
consolidate their review and action on permit applications for 
projects in the State. These procedures for state agencies and 
authorities are mandatory, and for federal and county agencies 
voluntary. 

Act 87, Session Laws of Hawaii 1987, subsequentiy repealed the June 30, 1987, 
repeal date of Act 237, Session Laws of Hawaii 1985, thereby making the consolidated 
application process permanent law. At the same time, Act 336, Session Laws of Hawaii 1987, 



changed ins name sf tne "Departmen! sf Pianntng and Economrc Deveiopment" to the 
"Dspartmen! of Business ar7d E c o ~ o m i i  Deveiopmeni" to reflect the oreahon of a new Office 
of State Planning within the Office of the Governor, Acr 352. Session Laws of Hawaii 1988, 
subsequently transferred the Hawaii Coastal Zone Management Program and the 
responsibility for impiementing the coastal zone management law (chapter 205A, Hawaii 
Revised Statutes) from the Department of Business and Economic Development to the Office 
of State Planning. Tbe Conso1ida:ed Application Process, which was being administered by 
the Department of B;s:ness and Economic Deveiopmen: through the Hawaii Coastal Zone 
Management Program,?' was apparently not transferred to the Office of State Planning w:th 
rhe Coastal Zone Management P r ~ g r a r n , ! ~  and remains codified among the responsibilities of 
the Departmenr of Business, Econsmic Development, and Tourism. 

Facilitation of Permit Processing 

Section 201-62, Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires state agencies, and authorizes and 
encourages county agencies, to participate in the consolidated application process set forth in 
part IV of chapter 201, Hawaii Revised Statutes, relating to the Department of Business, 
Economic Development, and Tourism. The Department of Business, Economic Development, 
and Tourism is required to serve as a lead agency for the conso!idated application procedure. 

Section 201-62, Hawaii Revised Statutes, allows an applicant for two or more state 
permitslg to apply in writing to the Department to request a consolidated application process 
for the permits. The request must include sufficient data about a proposed project for the 
Department to determine which other agencies or authorities may have jurisdiction. 

Upon receiving a written request for a consolidated application process, the 
Department is required to: (1) notify all federal, state, and county agencies or authorities that 
the Department determines may have jurisdiction over part or all of a proposed project, of the 
request: and (2) require those state agencies or authorities, and invite those county and 
federal agencies or authorities, to participate in the consolidated application process. 

The applicant and each agency or authority required or agreeing to participate in a 
consolidated application process designate representatives to serve on the consolidated 
application review team. State agencies or authorities designated by the Department as a 
party to an application review that are not able to participate are required to explain to the 
Department in writing the reasons and circumstances for the agency's or authority's 
noncompliance. 

The representatives of any agencies, authorities, and the applicant, are authorized to 
develop and sign a joint agreement among themselves: (1) identifying the members of the 
consolidated application review team; (2) specifying the regulatory and review responsibilities 
of each government agency and setting forth the responsibilities of the applicant; and 
(3) establishing a timetab!e for regulatory review, the conduct of necessary hearings, 
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preparailon Of an anv!:,1~me~tal impact statement, ~"ecescary. 3rd orher x i i o n s  r+qu;reO rc 
minimir? duplication and ccord~naie the aci;vi;:es of :hs appljca":, agenc,eS. and aUlnorfiireS. 

All participating agencies and authorities are still ieqgired to issue :heir owr: permits or 
approvals based upon their own jurisdictions, and the law probibits the consoiidated 
application process from affecting or invalida:ins the jurisdiction or authority of any agency 
under existing law. Applicants must apply directly to each federal or county agency that does 
not participate in the cmsoiidated application process. 

Section 201-63, Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires the Department ?o: (1) operate a 
permit information and coordination center for public use during normal working hours, which 
provides guidance in regard to the permits and procedures that may apply to speci!ic projects; 
and (2) maintain and update a repository of the laws, rules, procedures, permit requirements, 
and criteria of federal, state, and county agencies having control or regulatory power over 
land and water use for development or the control or regulatory power over natural, cultural. 
or environmental resources. 

Under section 201-64; Hawaii Revised Statutes, the Department is also required to: 
(1) monitor permits on an ongoing basis to determine the source of inefficiencies, delays, and 
duplications, and the status of permits in progress; (2) pursue the implementation of 
streamlining measures inciuding, but not limited to, those measures defined in consultation 
with affected state agencies, county central coordinating agencies, and members of the 
public; and (3)design applications, checklists, and other forms essentia! to !he 
implementation of approved streamlining measures in coordination with involved state and 
county regulatory agencies, and .members of the public. 

Section 201-65, Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires the Department to report biennia!iy 
to the Legislature on actions taken, problems encountered, and !egislative actions that may 
be needed to further implement :he intent of part IV, chapter 201, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

Mr. Douglas Tom20 is Chief of the Hawaii Coastal Zone Management Program in the 
Office of State Planning and the individual who was most responsibie for carrying out the 
consolidated application process while the Coastal Zone Management Program was under the 
Department of Business and Economic Development. According to Tom," only one state 
agency--the Aloha Tower Development Corporation--ever requested a consolidated application 
processing pursuant to state law. Further,22 no county or federal agencies made use of the 
consolidated application process while the Hawaii Coastal Zone Management Program was 
under the Department of Business and Economic Development, despite "sufficient evidence 
of its potential value to both developers and regulatory agencies" and a "strong" 
recommendation "that the provisions of Act 237 be continued on a permanent basisW.23 



A1tto:~gh there has no; been extensi,~e use of the CAP 
[Consolidated Appiication ?rocessj to date, it has been very 
helpful from the skndpoint of th~se who have used it. -P- o 

meeting and foliow-up scmar:; give users a better mdersta~ding of 
bi :.ari~?us regclatory programs and how best to plar and organize 
to satisfy the vario;s regulator3 requirecents and processes. 
Equally ioportant, the information helps them to better assess Che 
project's fcasibilit; J ani? approvability at an early stage. 

A review of the CAP experiences suggests that it may be 
particularly useful to two groups or types of development: 
1 )  Unusual or urique projects where new uses of land and water are 
proposed or where new techniques and products are involveo; and 
2) out of State or ne:j organizations Chat are not fai-iliar with 
the State's regulatory processes. Conversely, %e recognize that 
established development organizations ic the State, sach as those 
associated with major land owners, are faniiiar with permit and 
approval requircmerts. They traditionally rely on professional 
organizations , consultants] for the necessary technical 
services to comply with the various permit requirements. 

We believe that use of tine CAP will increase commens~rate wrth 
the increased use of tbe State Permit Information Coonter. 
Awareness of the process would aiso be increased if State pernit 
agencies that arc the first point of contact for significant 
development proposals would introduce the CAP program to tho 
applicant. New businesses could be introduced to the process in 
future promotional efforts :o attract interest ii; Hawaii as a 
place to do business. 

While the developmert of the consolidated application process established in part IV, 
chapter 201, Hawaii Revised Statutes, appears to have lost momen!um in recent years--in part 
because of the reorganization of the Department of Planning and Economic Development. the 
concept and value of consolidated application processing was reaffirmed by the Legislature 
through the Geotherrna! and Cable System Deveiopmen? Permitting Act of 1988 (codified as 
chapter 196D, Hawaii Revised Statutes!. The Legislature, upon passing !he Geotkermal and 
Cable System Development Permitting Act of 1988, found and declared that:25 

(8) A major and fundanental difficulty i n  the developmentof 
both geothermal resources and a cable system is the diverse 
array of federal, state, and county land use, planning, 
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en ,~? i r sn -?n ta l ,  a l a  other  r e i a t e d  iaais an$ regolations t 5 a t  
cu-re2t .y c a r t r a i  the i f i d i . r ; a k i n g  of 311 cOmrerci31 p r o j e c t s  
i n  t h e  S t a t e ;  

(9) These c ~ c t r o l s  a t t e x p t  t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  comeerela1 development 
p r o j e c t s  i n  genera: a r e  u r d e r t a k e n  i n  a nanner c o z s i s t e n t  
w i t h  land u s e ,  ; l ann ing ,  env i ronmenta l ,  and o t h e r  p u b l i c  
p o l i c i e s ,  e x c e p t  t h a t  some o f  t h e s e  s p e c i f i c  laws, 
r e g ? ! l a t i o n s ,  and c o n t r o l s  xay be r e p e t i t i v e ,  dup:icati:le, 
and u e c o o r d i z a ~ e d ;  . . ( I G )  To a ~ i ~ i b d  e x t e n t ,  t h e  S t a t e  a-d c o u n t i e s  h a . ~ e  sought  t o  
a m e l i o r a t e  t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y  t h r o ~ g h  t h e  enactxtent  o r  adop t ion  
o f  measures t o  improve t h e  c o o r c i n a 5 i ~  and e f f i c i e ~ e y  o r  
l a n d  use  and p l a c n i n g  c o n t r o l s  and s p e c i f i c a l l y  t o  
f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  development of geothermal  r e s o u r c e s ;  

I )  N o t x i t h s t a n d i n g  these e f f o r t s ,  t h e  comp:exities, t h e  
magnitude i n  scope  and c o s t ,  t h e  fundamental  
i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p  betweec t h e  development o f  geothermal  
r e s o u r c e s  and a c a b l e  sys tem,  t h e  i n h e r e n t  req-l irement f o r  
t h e  c o o r d i n a t e d  developmect o f  t h e  geothermal  r e s o u r c e s  and 
a c a b l e  systext ,  t h e  s u b s t a n t i a l  l e n g t h  o f  time r e q u i r e d  t o  
under take  and complete  both  developments,  and t h e  
d e s i r a b i l i t y  o f  p r i v a t e  f u n d i c g  f o r  both  deve loprnen~s  
r e q u i r e  t h a t  a f f e c t e d  s t a t e  a n c  county a g e n c i e s  be d i r e c t e d  
t o  pursue  and deve lop  t o  t h e  maximum e x t e n t  under e x i s t i n g  
law t h e  c o o r d i n a t i o n  and c o n s o i i d a t i o n  o f  r e g u l a t i o n s  and 
c o n t r c l s  p e r t i n e n t  t o  t h e  d e v e l ~ p m e n ~  o f  geothermal  
r e s o u r c e s  and a c a b l e  sys tem;  

(12) The development o f  geo the rmal  r e s o u r c e s  and a c a b l e  sys tem,  
both  i n d i v i d u a l l y  and c o l l e c t i v e l y ,  would r e p r e s e n t  t h e  
i a r g e s t  and most complex deve:opment e v e r  under taken  i n  t h e  
S t a t e ;  

(13) Because o f  t h e  corpp lex i t i e s  of botn D r o j e c t s ,  t h e r e  is a 
need t o  deve lop  a c o n s o l i d a t e d  pe rmi t  a p p l i c a t i o n  and review 
p r o c e s s  50 p rov ide  f o r  and f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  f i r m  a s s u r a n c e s  
t h a t  companies w i l l  r e q u i r e  b e f o r e  committ ing t h e  
s u b s t a n t i a l  amounts o f  P ~ n d s ,  t ime ,  and e f f o r t  n e c e s s a r y  t o  
under take  t h e s e  developments ,  whi le  a t  t h e  same t ime 
e n s u r i n g  t h e  f u l f i l l m e n :  o f  fundamental  s tate and county 
l and  use  and p l a n n i n g  p o l i c i e s ;  

* * *  

County Central Coordinating Agencies 

Section 45-18(a). Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires each  county, by ordinance, to 
designate an existing county agency as the central coordinating agency for that county. In 
addition to performing its existing functions, the county agency designated a s  the central 
coordinating agency for a county is required to: 



(1: Maintan an6 c;sntmuo;siy spda" a ?i?aosi:~ry of ail the i a w ,  rubs, proced~ir".~ 
perm,: requirsnafits, and rev:evd r;r;rsr!a 3f all tila federa:, srate, and tour',, z t ~  

agencies having any contro' or ragclatory powers over 1an.j development projscts 
within the county, and to make this repository and knowledgeable personnel 
available to inform any person requesting information as to the applicability cf 
these laws, rules, procedures, permit requirements, and review criteria to a 
particular proposed project within the county: 

(2) Study the feasibi1i;y and advisability of utilizing a rnas!er appiication iorm :o 
concurrently file applications for an anerdment to a county general plan a r d  
development pian, a change in zoning, a special management area permit, and 
other permits and procedures required for land development projects in the 
county, to the ex:ent practicable; 

(3)  Maintain and continuously update a master file for the respective county of all 
applications for building permits, subdivision maps, and land use designations of 
the State and county; and 

(4) Endeavor to scheduie or coordinate, to the extent practicable, any referrals, and 
any public informational meetings or pub!ic hearings held by other federal, state, 
or county commissions or agencies pursuant to existing laws pertaining to the 
respective county, when requested by an applicant. 

Section 46-18(b), Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires all state and county departments, 
divisions. agencies, and commissions, with control or regulatory powers over land 
development projects in any county of the State, to cooperate with the designated central 
coordinating agency of each county in making avai!ab!e and updating iniormalion regarding 
the laws, rules, procedures, permit requirements, and review criteria that these state and 
county entities enforce upon land development projects. 

According to the Department of Land Utiiization,z6 which serves as the central 
coordinating agency for the City and County of Honoiuiu, no state agencies have asked the 
Department to schedule or coordinate any public informational meetings or public hearings 
held by other federal, state, or county commissions or agencies, to expedite the review and 
processing of permit applications and approvals for proposed capital improvement projects. 
According to the Departmen1,2~ coordinating the referral of permit applications and approva!s 
within and between county departments has become a matter of standard operating 
procedure because of the complexity of the City's permitting process; however, actually 
coordinating the permits and approvals themselves (as opposed to their referral) is still a 
difficult matter. According to the Department,28 the issuance of some permits and approva!~ 
are now dependent on the issuance of other permits and approvals, and some applicants 
have found the "piecemeal-approach" to obtaining permits and approvals easier to use.29 



Accor2ii.i; :3 tile D a ~ j a r ~ r e q i  sf Laqc lJlrlirai;=n.?O several s;s" -_ c?i.ct$ncres DSA :ha 
D D ~ a f t r n e ~ t  for ass~slanca !r ident1fy:ng ail ?he cou?ty permits act! accrovals needed :3 
implement a proposed caoilal improv~rnent orcjes. Although not ail state agencres have 
reacted enthusiastically to the Depariment's assrstance in these matters (i.e., the agencies 
did not always like what they beard). the C!ty still provides this assistance upoc request, usins 
existing personnel and pisgram reso~irces.3~ 

Although the Department of i and  Utiliza!!on32 suggested that !t could: 

(1) Take a proactive (rather than reactive) approach to familiariz~ng state capital 
improvement orcigram managers with the City's permitting pro,cess; 

2 Actively sncourage state agercies to request the Department's assistance in 
identifying all the county permits and approvals needed to implement a proposed 
capital improvement project; and 

(3) Openly publicize the fact thar state agencies can request the Department's 
assistance in scheduiicg and coordinating any public informational meetings or 
public hearings held by other federal, state, or county commissions or agencies; 

the Department acknowledged that it did not have the personnel and program resources 
needed to undertake these activities and accommodate the additional work that these 
activities might produce.33 The Department.34 also stated that existing rules with conflicting 
time frames for public hearings and other time frame requirements, make it difficult to 
coordinate activities across three layers of government. 

Amendments to district boundaries 

Section 205-3.1(b), Hawai! Revised Statutes, allorvs any department or agency of the 
State. and department or agency of the county in which land is situated, or any person with a 
property interest in land sought to be reclassified, to petition the appropriate county !and use 
decision-making authority for a change in the boundary of a district involving lands less than 
fifteen acres presently in the agricultural, rural, and urban districts. 

Section 205-3.!(c), Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires district boundary amendments 
involving land areas of fifteen acres or less, excep: in conservation districts, to  be determined 
by the appropriate county !and use decision-making authority without consideration by the 
Land Use Commission. The appropriate county iand use decision-making authority is allowed 
to consolidate proceedings to amend state land use district boundaries with county 
proceedings to amend the general plan, development plan, zoning of the affected land or 
such other proceedings. Appropriate ordinances and rules to allow consolidation of such 
proceedings may be develcped by the county land use decision-making authority. 



Act 227, Session Laws of Hawaii 1992 

Act 227, Sessicn Laws of Hawa~i 1932, requires each county to enact by December 31. 
1393: 

j:) Such oidii;ances as may be necessary !o decrease, lo .;ot more tnarl twelve 
rnorths, the total time required by the county to review and, i f  appropriate, grant 
ail general plan, development plan, community plan, zone change, and 
discretionary permit approvals to constrdct housing in that county; a'ld 

(2) Such ordinances as may be necessary to decrease, to not more than six months, 
the totai time to process and approve subdivision. grading, building, and other 
ministerial development permits. 

State agencies are s~milarly req~tred to adopt by December 31. 3993: 

(1,) Such ruies as may be necessary to decrease, to not more than six months, the 
total l i ne  required by ail state agencies to review and, if  appropriate, grant 
approvals to construct housing in this State; 

(2) Rules allowing no more than six months to process and approve other state 
permits required in connection with housing projects, subject to the condition 
that this six month time period is required to run concurrently with, not in 
additior' to, couniy processing time for ministerial permits. 

The mayor of each county and the Governor are required to convene respective task 
forces by December 31, 1992. to recommend specific time limits for each county agency and 
each state agency to review and, i f  appropriate, app'ove requests to construct housing in lhat 
county and the State. 

The composition and size of each county's task force is required to include members 
oi  the county council and any agency responsible for policy and technical issues regarding 
housing development permits. Each county's task force is required to consider, among other 
matters, the issue of how to accommodate the time taken by app!icants to comply with all 
application requirements in the six month time period for processing all ministerial 
development permits. The Governor's task force is required to include state government 
agencies, boards, commissions, or entities responsible for policy or technical issues regarding 
housing development permits 

The mayor of each county and the Governor are required to submit to the Legislature 
by January 1, 1993, and January 1, 1994, status reports on the progress made by that county 
and the State, respectively, to implement the applicable provisions of Act 227. 
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Act 305. Session Laws of Hawaii 1992 

Section 164 ot Act 300, Session Laws of Hawaii 1992 (amending Act 296, Session 
Laws of Hawaii 1991). appropriates $159,000 in fiscal year 1992-1993 for the Office of State 
Planning to conduct a comprehensive study and evaiuation of lacd use regulation and 
management at the state and county ievels, including, but not limited to: applicable 
prov~sions of the State consti?ution, Hawaii Revised Statutes, county charters. the iand use 
decision-making process, jurisdictional issues, land use ciassification, orgarlizationai str~icture 
and function of government agencies, and public input in the land gse decision-making and 
classification process. The Office is required to incorporate, where applicable, the findings 
and recommendations of this study and evalua!ion into its first official report to the Land Use 
Commission required by section 205-18 (periodic review of districts), Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
The Office is also required to submit a preliminary report and final report on its findings and 
recommendations to the Legisiature no later than twenty days prior to the convening of the 
1993 and 1994 regular sessions, respectively. 

Analyses 

Deja vu. Despite nearly two decades of in-depth analyses by seemingly 
knowledgeable and well-intentioned individuals from state and county governments, public 
interest and special interest groups, and the regulated community, neither regulatory 
agencies nor the regulated community appear to be very happy with Hawaii's permitting 
process.35  general!^ speaking, regulatory agencies feel they are being unfairly blamed for 
the woes of agencies in the regulated community and agencies in the regulated community 
feel they are being unreasonabiy burdened by the requirements imposed on permits arid 
approvals by regulatory agencies. Some i n d i v i d d a l ~ ~ ~  interviewed by the Bureau during the 
course of this study appeared to be suggesting that the permitting process had changed very 
little since the publication of The Permit Explosion and Regulaticg Paradise, and that the 
Bureau was simply recycling recycled information. 

Plans--Who Needs Them? Plans provide the basis for orderly change, and state and 
county governments are forever changing to accommodate the needs and wants of the 
populace. State and county governments need plans to ensure that the changing needs and 
wants of the populace are accommodated in a orderly manner. 

Assuming that: 

(1) The goals and objectives of the Legisiature and the county councils with respect 
to land use and development are included in laws, county general plans and 
development plans, and iand use ordinances; and 



(2) Psrnrts and aporova!s arc :o~)ic 11at erabii s:aie an< CO.J?!V execjtive branch 
agencies io iRplslcie?l these iaws. o!ans, and ordinances and, uit~maiely, to 
attain the goals and abjectlves establrshed by the Legislature and the county 
counci/s; 

it could be argued that tke regetitire, duplicative, and uncoordinated nature of some permits 
and approvals stem, at least in part. irom the qaturo of the laws, piars. and ordinances that 
are being cmplemented by these psrwits and a p p r w ~ a i s . ~ ~  (For the purposes of this chapter, 
the term "laws. plans, a r d  ordinances" refers :o land use ard  developrrent laws. olans, and 
ordinances.) 

Assuming that the repetitive, duplicative. and uncoordinated nature of some permits 
and approvais stem, at least in part. from the nature of the laws, plans, and ordinances that 
are being implemented by these permits and approvais, there are at least five activities that 
the Legislature could undertake to gradually reduce delays in the timely and orderly 
implementation of proposed capital improvement pro!ec!s. 

Short-term solutions. The first activity is to reduce, through consolidation, elimination, 
or modification, the number or scope of individual state and county laws, plans, and 
ordinances. As pointed out by Callies, Hawaii's plans at both the state and county levei have 
the force of !aw and often supersede inconsistent land use regulation of the more traditional 
sort, such as zoning and subdivision codes. This activity is in keeping with Callies' 
suggestion that any attempt at simplifying Hawaii's land use regulatory process specifically 
include state and local olans. 

Arguably, the 1ikeiib.ood of particular laws, plans, and ordinances becoming repetitive, 
duplicative, or uncoordinated increases as the number of iaws, plans. and ordinances 
increase. Since the focus o: this study is the timely and orderly implementation of proposed 
capital improvement projects rather than Hawaii's land use laws, this study does not attempt 
to determine whether a particular law, plan, or ordinance is unnecessary or overly broad. To 
the extent that concern exists over the length of time that it takes to implement proposed 
projects, it behooves the State, whenever possible, to minimize the likelihood of these laws. 
plans, and ordinances becoming repetitive, duplicative, or uncoordinated. 

While it could be argued that it takes equal amounts of effort to coordinate proposed 
capita! improvement projects under six 50-page plans as compared to two 750-page plans, 
the number of unique (undupiicatedj interactions between two plans and six plans increases 
exponentially rather than linearly as the number of plans increase, i.e., two plans create one 
undup!icated interaction. while six plans create fifteen unduplicated  interaction^.^^ 

The second activity is to encourage state agencies implementing proposed capital 
improvement projects to utilize the consolidated application processes established in part IV, 
chapter 201, Hawaii Revised Statutes, section 46-18, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and 
section 205-3.?(c), Hawaii Revised Statutes. The mechanisms for consolidated application 



precessing includ'ng ?he s6neSu11ng ana coardina?~nn of puSiic ~cfarmational ~ E ~ : : P C J S  2nd 
pubI!i: hearings, nave been in existence for sej'aral years not81 and state agencres shouid be 
encouraged to make use of these meohanisas v.ineiesver possible. As previetisly discsssed, 
state agencies cave apparertiy made Iinited bee of the consolidated applicatior pracess, 
much less the opporturity to schedu!~  and coordinate public ififormationat meetings and 
public hearings. 

State agencies ~nplenent ing proposed ca3ital improv?ment projects shoud be 
encouraged i o  utilize consolidated application processing for a? least three years A minimtim 
three-year trial period would: (I) permit the develaoment, testing. and e'ia!uat~on of diifereni 
consolidation pr~cesses; (2) 11i.k the consoiidaied application process to the three-year 
author~zation period for general obiiga::on bonds; and (3)  place an emphasis on ?he realization 
of long-term improvements rather than the search for short-term solutions. Man~atory  
consolidated appiication processing should be limited. at least initially, to proposed pro!ezts 
that would require the preparation of an environmental impact stateFent to avoid inundating 
the lead agencies responsible for implementing the consolidated applbcation processes. 

The third activity is to encourage county agencies impiementing proposed capital 
improvement projects with state funds to utilize the consolida!ed application process 
established in part IV, chapter201, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The mechanism for 
consolidated application processing, including the scheduling and coordination of public 
informational meetings and public hearings! was in existence for several years while the 
Coastal Zone Management Program was under the Department of Business and Economic 
Development, and county agencies should be encouraged to make use of this mechanism 
whenever possible. As previously discussed, county agencies have apparently made no use 
of the consolidated application process, much less the opportunity to schedule and coordinate 
public informational meetings and public hearirgs. 

The appropriation of capital improvement program funds to the counties by the 
Legislature through the general approprialions acts and supplemental appropriations acts 
could be made subject to the condition that the counties utilize the consolidated application 
process. The appropriations could also be deemed to satisfy section 5, Article Vlll of the 
Constitution of the State of Hawaii, shculd this condition be misconstrued as a mandate to the 
counties. 

The fourth activity is for the Department of Business, Economic Development, and 
Tourism to reassess the need for and, if appropriate, the priority that should be given to the 
consolidated application process established in part IV, chapter 201, Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
to facilitate the implementation of proposed capital improvement projects. As previously 
discussed, the development of the consolidated application process appears to have lost 
momentum in recent years--in part because of the reorganization of the Department and the 
transfer of functions to the Office of State Planning. 



Long-term improuernents. To ~ i a c e  ap ~ n i ~ h a ~ i ~  on :tic' re;iiizatiorp 3: !ong-teiri 
lmproierenrs rather rki- ?he  si?a'ch for snort-term soiutions, :fie 0 i : c e  3i Stale Piann~ng, :n 
c3nsuitat.on with affected slate aqd cognty agencies, shou!d review all existing state and 
c3unty iaws, plails, 373 ordinances to derermine. among otner things: 

11) Whether or not the iaws, oians, and ordinances are consistent with and, if not. 
can be made consistsnt with. the oDjectives 2nd policies, fu-ctionai pian 
CO~ponentS (-.e.: lmpiementing actions), and priority g!iide!in,es of the t /a i~a i i  
Slate Pianning Act; 

!21 Whether or not any laws, plans. or ordinances should be amended in part, 
consolidated with other laws, plans, or ordinances, or eliminated entirely; and 

(3)  What amendments, if any, should be made to those laws, plans, and ordinances 
that implement the goals and objectives of the Legisiature and the county 
councils with respect to land use and development. 

In addition to reducing the number or scope of individual laws, plans, and ordinances, 
steps shouid be taken to ensure that the individuai laws, plans, and ordinances are consistent 
with a single ,master plan--in this case the Hawaii State Planning Act. In enacting the Hawaii 
State Planning Act, the Legislature found that:$" 

. . . [T lhere  i s  a need t o  improve the  p lann ing  process i n  t h i s  
State,  t o  increase the  e f fec t i veness  o f  government and p r i v a t e  
ac t i ons?  t o  improve coord ina t ion  among d i f f e r e n t  agencies and 
Levels o f  government, t o  prov ide  f o r  wise use of Hawai i ' s  
resources and t o  guide the  f u t u r e  development o f  the  Sta te .  

The purpose o f  t h i s  chapter i s  t o  s e t  f o r t h  the  Hawaii s t a t e  
p lan  t h a t  s h a l l  serve as a guide f o r  the fu tu re  long-range 
deveLopment of the State;  i d e n t i f y  the goa ls?  ob jec t i ves ,  
p o l i c i e s ,  and p r i o r i t i e s  f o r  the S ta te ;  p rov ide  a bas i s  f o r  
determining p r i o r i t i e s  and a l l o c a t i n g  l i m i t e d  resources, s ~ c h  as 
p u b l i c  funds, serv ices ,  hnman resources, land, energy, water,  and 
other resources; improve coord ina t ion  o f  federa l ,  s t a t e ,  and 
county plans, p o l i c i e s ,  programs, p r o j e c t s ,  and r e g u l a t o r y  
a c t i v i t i e s ;  and t o  e s t a b l i s h  a system f o r  p l a n  fo rmu la t i on  and 
program coord ina t ion  t o  p rov ide  f o r  an i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  a l l  major 
s ta te ,  and county a c t i v i t i e s .  

Arguably, the likelihood that aspects of a particular iaw, plan, or ordinance wiil become 
repetitive, duplicative, or uncoordinated with other laws, plans, and ordinances increases i f  
that law, plan, or ordinance becomes inconsistent with the objectives and policies, functional 
plan components, and priority guidelines of the Hawaii State Planning Act. 
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While it co;id Se a;gi;ed that confiicl.ng laws. plans, and oidinarces ( c p  

broadly-worded general glans--!ram which ccnfl!ctirg polrcies may amanat??) are ilsr 
intrinsically undesirable, there are few, if  any, effective and efficient institutions, mechanisms 
for resolving conflicts between different laws, plans, and ordinances. 

New statutorily authorized land use and development plans, and the permits and 
approvals that implexent these plans, shouid be made consistent with tho objectives and 
policies, functional p!an components, and priority guidelines of the Hawaii State Planning Act. 
Potential conflicts within and beween respective land use and development plans, and the 
permits and approvals that implement these plans, should be addressed through the creation 
of additional priority guidelines or, where :he counties are primarily concerned, coniiy j ie.; a 
willingness to grant a privilege, no: as a matter of right. but out of deference and g o o d ~ ~ i ! l ) . ~ o  

The substantive provisicns of new iand use and dovelopment plans: and the permits 
and approvals that implement these plans, should cite: (1) the statutory authority under which 
the provisions of these plans, and the permits and approvals, are being established; and 
(2) the objectives and policies, functional plan components, and priority guideiines that are 
being implemented, to ensure maximum consistency with the Hawaii State Planning Act. 
State and county ageccies should be required to explain, at the very minimum, how a 
particular provision of a plan, or a permit or approval, implements a law or an objective or 
policy, functional plan component, or priority guideline of the Hawaii State Planning Act, to 
ensure that this procedure does not become "just another paper exercise for planners". State 
and county agencies should also be required to identify any provision of any plan, or any 
permit or approval, that is inconsistent with the objectives and policies, functional plan 
components, and priority guidelines of the Hawaii State Planning Act, to alert the Legislature, 
the county councils, and other state and county agencies to these inconsistencies. 

Potential and actual conflicts between the priority guidelines for economic 
development, population growth and land resource management, affordable housing, crime 
and criminal justice, and quality education, should be resolved, or an effective and efficient 
institutional mechanism for resolving these conflicts should be developed at least. While the 
priority guidelines discuss precedence within the areas of economic development, population 
growth and iand resource management, affordable housing, crime and criminal justice, and 
quality education, the Hawaii State Planning Act does not discuss which priority guideline 
takes precedence over another priority guideline when the guidelines conflict with one 
another. Ironically, one of the priority guidelines "to stimulate economic growth and 
encourage business expansion and development to provide needed jobs for Hawaii's people 
and achieve a stable and diversified economy" is to "[sltreamline the building and 
development permit and review process, and eliminate or consolidate other burdensome or 
duplicative governmental requirements imposed on business, where public health, safety and 
welfare would not be adversely a f fe~ted" .~ '  



The Bureau recomnends that the Legislature: 

(1) Reduce, through consolidation, elimination, or modificationl the number or scope 
of individual state and county land use and development laws, plans. and 
ordinances: 

(2) Encourage state agencies implementing proposed capital improvement projects 
to uli;ize the consoiidated application processes established in part IV, 
chapter 201, Hawaii Revised Statutes, section 46-18. Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
and section 205-3.: (cj, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

If the Legislature decides to implement this recommendation, the Bureau 
suggests: (A) es:ablishing a minimum three-year trial period to permit the 
development, testing, and evaluation of different consolidation processes; and 
(B) limiting mandatory consolidated appiication processing, at \east initia!ly, to 
proposed projects that would require the preparation of an environmental impact 
statement; and 

(3) Encourage county agencies implementing proposed capital improvement 
projects with state funds to utilize the consolidated application process 
established in part IV, chapter 203, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

If the Legislature decides to implement this recommendation, the Bureau 
suggests that the appropriation of capital improvement program funds to the 
counties by the Legisiature through the general appropriations acts and 
supplementai appropriations acts be made subject to the condition that the 
counties utilize the consolidated application process. The appropriations should 
also be deemed to satisfy section 5, Articie Vi i i  of the Constitution of ihe State of 
Hawaii, in the event this condition is misconstrued as a mandate to the counties. 

Depending on the findings and recommendations of the preliminary report submitted 
to the 1993 Legislature by the Office of State Planning, pursuant to section 164 of Act 300, 
Session Laws of Hawaii 1992, the Bureau recommends that the Legislature coordinate the 
imalenentation of the three abovementioned recommendations with the Governor. 

The Bureau recommends that the Department of Business. Economic Development, 
and Tourism reassess the need for and, if appropriate, the priority that should be given to the 
consolidated application process established in part IV, chapter 201. Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
to facilitate the implementation of proposed capital improvement projects. 
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ENDNOTES 

1 ,  For example accci2,rg to Ss'm-lei La Cioix 

. . [I]! ithe G ~ v ~ w ~ w I ? ! ]  has eoasted reg9ia!ioos srgn:f!cantiy li?creasing rhe cosr ?f buiiciir!g n w  
hncsing For ex3mple, Hlnoitiiu's development plan, comprehensge zoning code, siihdn,,isioq 
code. grading code and building code ail rrrrpose heavy costs on developers The existence 3f 
these rules and i9Giilaiioqs rneans tna; de,elopPrs I-n;:;t incur i r e  cost ct multipie studtes. 
infrastructure 10 meet suodivisian ordiriances and prlject-0es:gn cnarlges as mandated by 
g9vernmenr In adciii~o:;, the cosr of iesui!i?g project delays--and I tere teno to be many--are 
considerable Developers expect r? take at least four to six years just to get the wcessary 
approvals 

Why has governmeal do le  th~s'> Wouldn't app'oving mere 3io!ects be uo11t:calty pcp.iiar? 
Defenders of the s!atuS quo argue that a heavy hand has been nscessary to ereserve Honolulu's 
piistine enuironme:!t and reIatiwe!y high qua1i:y o i  iife Certaniy this !s a pait!al exptanation but 
one that. frankly rings hollow. 

For a foil explanation, one must corsiaer who has benefitted. Besides reading Cooper and 
Daws' Land and Power in Hawail. note that homeownerS gain from high housing prices Any 
policy action to reduce housing prices wo~ild impose capital iosses on current owners 

Sumner La Croix. "Cost of Housing': The Prlce of Paradise LucKy We Lido Hawaii?, ed . Randall Roth 
(Hawaii Mutuni Publishing. 19921, p 169 

Although LaCroix's opinions are subject to debate. the sitlng of objectionable (but essential) capital 
improvement prolec:s (x, poiA4er piants and transmission lines, sewage treatment plants and ocean outfaits. 
sanitary lanaiills an3 Incinerators. s) near residential areas does peciodical?y spawn the reemergence of 
"N!MBY-ism". which stands for "Not !n Ey Eack xard".-bul ineviiabty means "put it in my neighbor's back 
yard" 

The point of this disci;ssion is lnat the iindariying reasons for regulating specific iand use and development 

ac!ivi!ies are not always what i he j  sPem io be or, for that matter. what others purport them to be Any 
attemp? to delve into the issue of whether or not state and county agenctes s'lould be reguiating spectfic land 
use and develODment activities ,~vou!d have to discern these reasons before coming to any useful concitisions 
about the regulation 31 specific activities 

2. For example section 103.39 5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, exempts from any requirement of a county that 
related off-site improvements be made by the contracting government agency as a condition to the issuance 
of any permit. any contracts under the law relating to the expenditure of public money and public contracts 
(chapter 103. Hawaii Revised Statutes) for the construction renovation. or repair of public school facilities. 

According l o  House Slanding Committee Report No 197-92 regarding H B No 2784 H D 1 

Under present law the department of education is required to construct oif-site improvements as 
a condition to !he issuance of any county permit rela!ing to the construction, renovation and 
repair of its school faciiities. Th:s requirement imposed by the counties have hampered the 
depar?ment of education's efforts in making very critica:ly needed repairs to its school facilities in 
a timely and cos: efficient manner. 

House Standing Cornmiltee Report No. 197.92, on iiouse Bill No. 2734. Sixteenth Legislature. 1992. State of 
Haiwaii. 



!rSnfica:ly state ?!:d COU:!*, gzreriimerts l t i e  !mp:>sei! 5in:40ar require%e:?IS on vlcate CeveloDers 'or many 
e a r s  These :oijbire:rients, accordit?g io some soiircrs, hare siT.;^i!arl, hampered prwatr ;ieuelopers' abiiities 
to ConstrLct housing :n a i:mel; and cost e?fic:e!n! manner The issio o i  ~he ther  or not :! is proper 'or stale 
asid couni'j governments to l~rtk the :ssuance 0: peri?lits ar'd agprovais lo impact fees and housing exac:.ocs 
(off-site improiernents) 8s 3eyo:ld the scope of thls s:ddy however, factors suci? as 1egis:a:ive inter:, dtie 
process. equal protection. rat~ona! nexus, and iegitlmate gavernxent :nter;sts would apoear lo  apply equally 
to the off-site :rnprove%ents required o' orivati. derelcpers 3vd the 3epar:ment sf Eciiicaricii. 

See (!I Dan r?%4!dsoc acd Ann Usagma eds P q i r o  :of Croriih in .ia;ia!i An i inai~sts ui !Tioad Fees 
and Housing Exactions Programs !Land Use Research Foiindat~on of Yavalaii :988) 200 pp : (2) F e q e  
C3oper and Gavar Dw#s Land ana Psbver in Havgari i'le Democraiic Ysars (ha~vaii Benchvark Books, 
1985). 528 pp and (3) Randall Roth. ed . The Price of Paradrse L u c ~  We Lide iiawaii? (iitiflaifi. Mutual 
PubI!sh!i'g. 1332:. 272 pp . for .nore detailed acccur3:s 9f and discuss.ons on state and coonly impact fees 
and hoiislng exactions programs 

m e  point of t hs  discussion is that staie and county gove'irnents have required private deveiopefs :o make 
off-site improverneiits for rnai?y years. Any attemot to delve into the issue of i~whether or not slate asid county 
governments have imposed unreasonably burdensome perrnlt and approvai reguiremen:s on county and state 
applicants, resoectively would have tc consider the reaso~labieness of !he requirements Imposed on private 
deve!opers in iigh! of such factors as Iegisiati.de intent. due process, equal protection rational nexus. and 
legitimate government i7:erests 

3. For exampie, section 18-3.l(b~j12). Revised Ordinances o: HonOlulu 1990. exempts from having to obtain a 
"building permit'' (which consolidates permits for the building electrical pliimbing, and sioewalk codes). work 
performed for any state governnlent agenry, except where !he permit is ;peciiicai:y requested by !he agency. 
Although state agencies could consider themselifes exempt from having !o obtain a permit or decide not to 
request a permit, qiiest:ons of liability and adequate p~b l i c  services need to be carefully weighed against the 
benefits of being free from all perinits and apprwais. 

With respect to the qiiestion of liabi:ify. do state agencies and their consultants have !he technical expertise 
needed to ensure that the plans and specifications for a proposed project meet the requirements estabiished 
by the building. electricai, plumbing. and sidewalk c3des7 Do state agencies have the technical expertise 
needed to certify that a completed building or fac.litf meets the req~.tirenen?s established by these codes? 
What. if any. are the rosks to public health aiid safety? 

With respect to the question of adequate pvblic servces. should state agencies be a!!o#ed to build in areas 
that are not adequateiy sevwered or, for that matter currently unsewered? Should state agenzies be ailowed 
to build in areas that are no! c!irren:iy serviced by the Honoiulu Board of ,Water Suppiy or other supplier of 
water? What. if any, are !he risks to pbblic health and safety, and the environment? 

The point of this discussion is thai state agencies can consider !hemselves exempt from having to obtain a 
building permit or decide not to reques? a permit ~!i they so desire. Any attemDI to deive into the issue of 
whether or no! state and county agencies are justified in denying particulai permits and approvals must 
discern !he reasons why most state agencies still continue to request building permits, and whether or not 
there are actual (as opposed to perceived) risks io  public health and safety, and the environme'it. 

Subject to specific limitations, section 21-3.150. Revised Ordinances of Honoiulu. al!ows the direc!or 0: land 
utilization to waive the Strict apoiication of the development or design standards of the Laod Use Ordinance 
for public uses and u!ili?g inslallations. except where the uses require a plan review use (PRU) approval. 

4. The Urban Land institute is an independent, nonprofit research and educational organization incorporated in 
1336 to Improve the quality and standards 31 land use and de~eloprne.It The lnstitiite is cnmmilted to: 
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conduct!-g pracma! research in the .a-ious i.eids of rea: esta?e Knowiecige ideniif:ing aqd iritzrpi;.:~ng land 
use ::ends in fe:a?ron to  in@ .mangi.ng eco:)o,-ic soc:el and civic needs of !ne people. and disiemanatilg 
perticent infornaticn leading to :he orciefly and more efiicrent us5 an3 de,deiopmen; of land The institute 
receives ds financial support i ron membership dues saie of puhlicatioris, and conlnbutioi?~ far research and 
panel sewices Fred Sossolman. Duane Fewer, and Charies Siemnn. The Permit Explosion Cooidinatiol r j f  

the Proliferation iwasnington. D C Urban Land institute. 19763, p. i# 

7. Fred Bosseiman, Duafe Feurer. and Charles Siemon. The Permit Expiosion: Ccordinat!on of the 
Proliferation pp 81 and 85. 

8. The Institute also met w~th representatives from the followilg United States standard metropolitan statistical 
areas: Philadelphia. Peiinsylvania-Camden. Nevi Jersey: Minneapolis-Saint Paul. hdinnesota. San Antonio. 
Texas: and Salinas-Seaside-Monlerey. Caiitornia. 

9. Arguably, it is safer for government agencies to let members of the regulated community sort through and 
reconcile contlicting permit rerjuirements than it is for government agencies to sort through and reconcile 
conflicting permit requlremeots for members of the reguiared communi!ji. 

10. David Callies. Reguiating Paradise (University of Hawaii Press, t984!, p f 

11. - lbid..pp. 170-171. 

12. City and County of Honoiulu. Department of Land Utiiization. Permit Register (September !989), 218 pp 

Because of time constraints, the Bureau limited its discussion of ihis pariicuiar topic tothe City and County of 
Honolulu and the Department of Land Utilization. The ensuing discussion should not be construed as a 
criticism of the City and County of Honoiulu or the Department o i  Land Utilization. 

13 According lo  Callies 

There are some land use reguiations about iviich neither the state nor Hawaii's tour counties can 
do very much. These are the land use management and conlrol programs imposed as a resuit of 
participation in federal programs Either required by federal law or promuigated in response to a 
iederai grant program. these "federalized" state and loca! land use controls touch virtualiy every 
aspect of state and local land use regulation in Hawaii [citation deleted] . . , 

Lzl'hile there is Some flexibility in drafting these land use controis. the state has l!t?!e choice 
but to adopt something responsive to standards and criteria in these federal laws. 
Weii-intentioned as they are, they add yet another series of land use regulations that restrict the 
use Of land a series of reguiations that is difficult to coordinate, much less prune or delete. 

David Caiiies, Regulating Paradise. pp. 171 - 172 

14. Hawaii, inter-Agency Task Force for State Permit Simplification. "Preliminary Report of Findings and 
Recommendations" (March 1981). Attachment A. 

15 Act 237 Session Laws of Haviaii 1985 was Supposed to be repealed oil June 30 1987 



: 7  Interview with Douglas Tom. Chief. Yawaii Soastai Zone Management Program. 9fl:ce of Slat? Pianring, 
October !2, 1992 Tom was responsible for carrying out the consoiidated application process while ihe 
Hawaii Coastal Lone Managerrjeni i'rograrn was under the Department o! Business and Econcmic 
Devoropment. 

38 This conclusion is further bolstered by the fact that Act 293 Sessior, Laws of Hawaii 1990, amended 
section 201-61 (definitionsi. Haivaii Revised Statutes, by changing the term "Departme:i! of Business and 
Economic Development" to "Ceoartment of Susinoss. Economic Development, and Tourism" This 
amendrnec! piaces the conso1ida:ed apolication process statutorily within the Depar?n?ent of Business. 
Economic Devnlopmert, and Tourism. ratber than the Ciffice of State Pianring. 

19. A "permit" is any iicense, permit. certificate, certification, approval. comp!iance sched!ile o i  other sgmilar 
documen! or decision pertaining to any regulatory or management program, which is: (1) related lo  the 
protecti3n. conservation. use ~ f ,  or interference with. the natural resources of land, air. or water. in the State: 
and (2) required prior to constructing or operating a project. A 'project" is any land or water use activity or 
any construction or operation that requires permits from: (I) one or more state agencies. or (2) a state 
agency and a county or federal agency. Construction or operation of an activity includes. but is not limited to, 
housing, industrial. and commercial operations and developments. Hawaii Rev Stat., sec. 201-61 (see 
definitions of "permit" and "project"). 

20 Tom nterview 

21 lbid. - 

22. lbid, - 

23. Hawaii. Department of Planning and Economic Deveiopment. "A Report on the Implementation of Act 237. 
SLH 1995" (!987), p. 3 (without attachment). 

25 Hawaii Rev. Stat. sec 1960-2 

26. Interview with Kathy Sokugawa, Chief. Regulations Branch: Calvin Ching, Head. Zoning Division: and Loretta 
Chee Deputy Director. Department of Land Utilization, City and County of Honolulu. October 16. 1992. 

27. lbid. - 
28. lbid. - 

29. This is also referred to as using the "too big to kili" approach to obtain permits and approvals. The typical 
rnodus operanai of an applicant who uses this approach on a project is to obtain one permit or approval at a 
time from different state and county agencies-never revealing the entire scope of the project to any one 
agency-and to claim that the project has become "too big to kili" (because of the large amount of time and 
money invested on the project to date) if and when a subsequent agency refuses to issue a needed permit or 
approval. 

30. Sokugwa, Ching, and Chee, intervievi 

31. lbid. - 
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Act 74 Session iaws of iiah~,.ii! 1977, v;hic; :s cod#tes as sec:,oc 46-i8 Y3v~a:i Zeiised StaT:it??s was I?@: 
subject to !he requ:rements of sect~on 5 of Article 'Yiil of ?he Const;;n!ion of ine Staie of eawaii, which $.#as 
ratified o r  November 7. 1978 

lbid - 

See Therese Freeman aad James Gollub. "Honoluiu's Land Use Management System, A Strztegy tor 
Improvement". prepared for the Honolulu City Council (Final Report)lCalifornia SRI lnternai~onal. 1985;, 
pp. 90, for a summary and comparison of !he various roles ihai haje been recommended for the Bepartr.e:!t 
of Land Utilization in its capacity as the City's central coordinating agtincy 

Sokugawa, Chi?s. and Chee. interview 

A "process" is defired as a systematic series of actions directed to some end Robert Cos:el!o. ed . Random 
House LVebster's College Dictionary (Nevt  York: Random House, lnc., 1991). p. 1075. 

The identities of these individuals are not relevant to this study and have been intentional!y left out of this 
report. 

Conversely, it could be argued that the repetitive, duplicative. and uncoordinated nature of Some permits and 
approvals stem, at least in part, from the manner in which state and coiinty agencies choose to implement 
land use and development laws, plans, and ordinances. For the purposes of this study. however. the Bureau 
assumed that problems stemming from the implementation of these iaws. plans, and ordinances were 
subordinate to problems stemming from their enactment. 

With two plans. "a" and "b", there is one unduplicated interaction--"a x b .  Tne reverse interaction. "b x a", is 
a duplication of "a x b .  

With six plans, "a". "b". "c", "d", "e". and " f " .  there are fifteen unique interactions-~"a x b .  " a x  c". " a x  d". 
"axe" .  "a x f " ,  "b x c". "b x d". "b x e". "b x f", "c x d', "c x em. "c x 1". "d x e". "d x f " .  and "e x f " .  

With thres plans. there are three unduplicated interactions. 'Niih four plans, there are six unduplicated 
interactions. With five plans, there are ten unduplicated interactions. 

The number of ways 31 ordering "n" distinct (different) objects taken "r" at a time is designated by the Symbol 
P". 

Pnr = (n!j/(r![n - r]!) 

Hawaii Rev Stat., sec 226-1 

Henry Black, Black's Law Dictionary, Abridged 5th ed. (Minnesota: West Publishing Co.. 1983). p. 139 (See 
definition of "comity"). 

Hawaii Rev. Stat. sec 226-103(a)(5) 



Tnis chapter recaps in summary for?n some of :he problems and rele*~an: 
developmentj :ha: afiect the orderly and timely imp~ementatron of proposed capital 
improvement pro!ects by state and county agencies !hat will be the ;jr!ncigal users of the 
proposed projects when the projects are .cornpietad. Reade-s ars cactioned that t$e 
statements in this chapter have been high!y generalized. greatly reduced and. to some ex?ent, 
overly simplified in the interest of brevity. The statemerits do no! contair !he prefatory 
explanations or background information that have been discussed in preceding chapters. 
Because of the technical nature of the capital improvements program and oioposed caoiial 
improvement projects, the use of idiomatic expressions to describe key concepts and 
principies could not he avoided. 

Chapter 3: Designing Buildings and Facilities to Accommodate Persons with Physical 
Disabilities - the  Commission on Persons with Disabilities (for related recomrnendaticcs, see 
pages 31 to 32) 

(1) Some architects are not submitting building and facility plans to the Commissicn 
for a preliminary review early in the design phase of a proposed gro!ect or when 
the plafis are not more than sixty to eighty percent complete. 

(2) The backlog of plans and specifications awaiting review by the Commission 
during June 1992 delayed the review of documents by approximately eight !o ten 
weeks, compared to a typical document review time of approximately two weeks. 

(3) Some contractors are not adhering to the plans and specifications for buildings 
and facilities, and some architects and project managers are not conducting 
adequaie field inspections to ensure adherence to these plans and 
specifications. 

(4) Site surveys to determine the scope and cost of proposed projects intended to 
renovate existing buildings or facilities, and to remove architectural barriers to 
persons with physical disabiiities, are no longer conducted by the Commission. 

Chapter 4: The Hawaii State Environmental Impact Statements Law - the Office of 
Environmental Quality Control (OEQC) (for related recommendations, see pages 48 to 49) 

(5) The implementation of some environmentally-adverse projects are challenged on 
procedural grounds even though the underlying issue is one of aesthetics and 
the decision to proceed or not to proceed one of executive privilege. 
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(6) Delays invciSdani; a stale or cobnry agency's failure to pre2aie an environmon;~i 
assessment !EA) s u a ' l y  stem from t h s  agency's farlure to ccnsulbvltb the 
OEQC on rho matter of whether an EA shcu!d be prepared ior a proposed 
project. 

(7) Delays involving a state or county agency's issuance of a negative declaration 
usuaily stem from the lack o i  early consultation with apprcpriate agencies and 
concerned citizens and groups during the preparation 31 the EA. 

(5) Delays involving the Governor's or a mayor's acceptance of a final 
environmental inpact statement (EIS) stem partly from an agency's failure to 
consult with appropriate agencies and concerned citizens and groups prior to 
filing the draft EIS. 

(9) On the advice of the Department of the Attorney General the OEQC recently 
reversed an earlier decision not to publish in the OEQC Bulletin environmenta! 
assessments that did not meet the requirement for early consultation. 

(10) In some instances a final EIS for a proposed project is used by a state or county 
agency to rationalize or defend the agency's decision to proceed with the 
implementation of the project in a predetermined manner. 

(1 1) The State's -eiiance on private consultants makes it difficult for state and county 
agencies to develop the in-house expertise needed to prepare an adequate EA 
and draft EIS, and to respond to public comments and concerns during the 
preparation of a final EIS. 

(12) Negative declarations are sometimes issued by state and county agencies, 
without regard to environmental effects, to save time and keep proposed projects 
on schedule 

(13) Some state and county agencies are preparing environmental assessments and 
issuing negative declarations for proposed projects that could be declared 
exempt from the preparation of an EA pursuant to section 343-6(7), Hawaii 
Revised Statutes. 

Chapter 5: Executive Memorandum No. 88-16 -The Department of Budget and Finance 
Capital improvements Program (CIP) Branch (for related recommendalions, see pages 79 to 

82) 

(14) Statf shortages and the lack of sufficient time to thoroughly review all proposed 
projects when the executive budget is being prepared for submission to the 
Legislature delay the timely and orderly implementation of these projects. 



Pe,xmrnenda!ioas fcr ti15 Director of F~nance regard:ag t he  defermen! c,: 

proposed projecis are developed by the CI? Branch after the Branch has 
rewewed an agency's ~mplerrenlation a?d expenditure plan and established the 
agency's expenditure ceiiing. 

A!lctmen! requests for plan funds or design fdnds are usually no? iecovnended 
for the Governor's a~p rcva i  unless there ts a firm commitment--usoaiiy in the 
form of a future appropriation--fr3m the Legislature or the rmolemeniing agency 
to construct the project. 

The amount of time neeced to review an allotment request and process an 
allotmen! advice Increases as the corrplexity of a oroposed project increases 

The Governor recent!y allowed the Director of Transportation and the 
Comptroller to submit their respective allotment advices for the Governor's 
approval without :he normal review by the Department of Budget and Finawe. 

Some of :he perceived "Oelays" in the imp!emeniation of proposed pro!ects stem 
irom the CIP Branch's recommendation to the Director of Finance that the 
implementation of a project be deferred until a iater date. 

If an agency does not list a proposed project in its expenditure plan, the project 
may be deferred on the recommendation of the CIP Branch to the Director of 
Ficance. 

Conditiocs within the marketplace determine the number of proposed projects 
that car  be implemented. Few. if any, agencies have exceeded or come close l o  
exceeding :heir expenditure l inits. Agency expenditures have been one-third to 
one-half of established limits. 

The Department of Budget and Finance will be consulting with the Department of 
Accounting and General Services on the development of an expenditure tracking 
system that is not based on agency expenditure limits. 

The Deoartment of Budget and Finance has developed new procedures for the 
1992-1993 fiscal year to facilitate the implementation of proposed projects. The 
new procedures, which have not been formally approved by the Director of 
Finance or the Governor. are intended to do away with the need to establish new 
agency expenditure limits each year. 
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The o s r  ruai ioss c;i ~ " ~ t ! i ~ r i a ;  know!ecg$ "713~gi) r3 : : r c "~1 ,~  i ~ ~ ~ p ~ f ~ ~ ~ - , ~  
and otqe: forms of a!trition has crgatec sxpsr;acc? gaDs in some agencies that 
implement proposed projects. These gaps impede the :imeiy and orderly 
irnplementatron of projezts, 

"Pork barrel" orojects impact the impieme.?iation of ail proposed pro:ects since 
"pork" comperes with other projects for the same resources, and the executive 
branch's capital improvements progran must be reprro:i!ized to aiiow the 
implementation of "pork" 

I? takes the CIP Branch ap?roxvnateiy one week to r lv iew a typical aiJolment 
request for a proposed project. It can take as few as !hree days or more than 
three months to review an allotment request and process an ailotment advice :or 
a proposed project 

Although assessmerts of alternatives to proposed cap~tal improvement projects 
form an integral part of the State's planning, programming, and budgeting 
system, some agencies spend little or no time assess ng these alternatives 

Allotment requests for proposed projects that are not consistent with 
Memorandum No. 88-76 are recommended for deferment unless general fund 
savings or balances are available to finance the projects, where the means of 
financing is the generai cbligaiion bond fund. 

Some proposed projecrs auihorized by the Legislature and approved by the 
Governor, and impiemented by the Department of Accounting and General 
Services on beha!f of the Department of Education, do not conform to 
educational specifications. 

Deviations from educational specifications typically, but no: always, involve the 
implemertation of pork barrel projects or projects that are considered 
"significant" 

Other deviations from educational specifications involve the submittai of plans 
that do not conform to specificaiions, the lack of funds to conduct repair and 
maintenance work, the lack of necessary variances, and the purchase of 
non-allowable equipment. 

Some agencies are not reporting the existence of unrequired capital 
improvement program balances after the objectives of appropriations for 
proposed projects from the general obligation bond fund and the generai fund 
have been met. 



(33) The Governc: is samstr-r-es not rr7ade aware 31 i h ~  exisrence of ~nreq . i~rad  
balances of capita' impr3vemenl ?rogram funds until an agenzy requests ihe 
Governor's peimission to use these baiances i o  supo!ement a project of the 
agency's choosing. 

Chapter 6 - Permrlting ifor related rscommendatiors, see page 11 1) 

(34j The Consolidated Applicarion Process. which was being administered by the 
Hawaii Coastal Zone Manageren; Pr3gram, remains codified among the 
respo~slbiliries of the Department of B~isiness, Economic Development, and 
Tourism. 

(35) Only one state agency--the Aioha Tower Development Corporation--ever 
requested a consolidated application processing pursuant to state law. No 
county or federal agencies made use of the consolidated application process. 

(36) No state agencies have asked ?he C ~ t y  and County of Honolulu Department of 
Land Utiiizatcon to schedule or coordiqate any public informational meetings or 
public hearings held by other federal, state, or county cornmisstons or agencies 

(37) Coordinating the referral of permit applications and approvals within and 
between county departments has become a matter of standard operating 
procedure; however, actually coordinating the permits and approvals themselves 
is still a difficult matter. 

(38) The issuance of some permits and approvals are now dependent on the issuance 
of other permits and approva!~, and some applicants have found the 
"piecemeal-approach" to obtaining permits and approva!~ easier to use. 



Appendix A 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
SIXTEENTH LEGISLATURE. 1992 

H.6.R. NO. 187 
t i .D. ' 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HOUSE CONCURRENT 
RESOLUTION 

REQUESTING THE LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU TO STUDY THE CURRSNT 
CIP IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS AND IDENTIFY PROBLEMS THAT 
ADVERSELY AFFECT THE TIMELY IMPELEMENTATION AND COMPLETION 
OF PROJECTS. 

WHEREAS, capital improvements typically refer to the land, 
physical facilities, and initial equipment and furnishings for 
newly constructed physical facilities; and 

WHEREAS, capital improvement projects (CIPs) regularly 
constitute a major portion of the biennial and supplemental 
budgets approved by the Legislature; and 

WHEREAS, in 1991, the Legislature adopted a biennium budget 
that authorized over $2.3 billion in CIPs ranging from major 
projects such as the construction of a portion of the H-3 Freeway 
($443 million; to small projects such as the design of a 
microwave tower and generator enclosure on Molokai ($19,000); and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Transportation, the Department of 
Land and Natural Resources, Hawaii Housing Authority, Hawaii 
Community Development Authority and the Housing Finance 
Development Corporation, the Department of Education, and the 
University of Hawaii are among the major user and expending 
agencies of CIP appropriations; and 

WHEREAS, the Public Works Division of the Department of 
Accounting and General Services, as the expending agency, 
provides both analytic and technical assistance to user agencies 
before and after capital appropriations are authorized; and 

WHEREAS, recently, some have questioned whether the current 
CIP implementation process can be improved; and 

WHEREAS, because of the importance that government 
construction plays in implementing State policy, it is 
appropriate that the State review the adequacy of the existing 
CIP implementation process and determine whether or not the 
current system represents the most efficient, effective, and 
prudent way by which CIPs should be implemented; now, therefore, 
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BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the 
Sixteenth Legislature of the State of Hawaii, Regelar Session of 
1992, the Senate concurring, that the Legislati-?e Reference 
Bureau is requested to stbdy the current CI? implementation 
process; and 

BE IT FURTHEX RESOLVED that the study include, but not be 
limited to, the following: 

(1) The identification of problems that affect the orderly 
and timely implementation of projects by the user 
agencies; 

(2) The identification of problems and delays caused by the 
permitting process; and 

(3) The identification of problems that adversely affect 
the orderly and timely completion of CIP projects; 

and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislative Reference Bureau 
submit a report of findings and recommendations to the 
Legislature no later than twenty days prior to the convening of 
the regular session of 1993; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this 
Concurrent Resolution be transmitted to the Director of the 
Legislative Reference Bureau, the Director of Transportation, 
Chair of the Board of Land and Natural Resources, Director of the 
Hawaii Housing Authority, Director of the Hawaii Conmunity 
Development Authority, Director of the Housing Finance 
Development Corporation, the Superintendent of Education, the 
President of rhe University of Hawaii, and Comptroller of the 
Department of Accounting and Genera1 Services. 



Appendix B 

EXpEIIDlTilRE PiAIIIALCOTPv~EilT AD'iiGE PROCESS 

I. The objectives of the Exgenditure Plan process are :o: 
A. Prioritize all projecis receiving CIP funding for: 

1. Planning. 
2 .  Land acquisition. 
3. Design. 
4. Constr:iction. 
5. Equipment. 

B. Develop departmental spending ceiling based on :he oriority iisl for B & F retiiew 
and approva! of: 
1 .  Total spending for the fiscal year. 
2 .  Incremen!al spending by quarter of the fiscal year. 

C. Provide B. & F with basis for release of CIP allotmefit advice that are: 
1. On departmental priority list. 
2. Within soending ceilings. 

D. Provide B 8 F with basis for evaluation, review and approval of :he overa!l state 
budget. The state budget will incorporate: 
1. Administrative policy from the Governor's office. 
2. Compila!ion of all State departmental Expenditure plans. 
3. The State's financial condition for: 

a. Available cash balance. 
b. Special funds. 
c, Bonding capacity or credit rating. 

II. The objectives of the Allotment Advice process are to: 
A. Provide departments with the mechanism to request the release of CIP funds 

appropriates by the legislature. 
B, Provide B & F with the mechanism to monitor and control release of CIP funds. B & 

F is responsible for: 
1. Evaluation of departmental requests for: 

a. Appropriateness of submittal request. 
b. Compliance with: 

(1) The intent or language of the CIP appropriation (Table I?). 
(2) Departmental Expenditure plan. 

2. Maintenance of the overall State budget. 
3. Maintenance of the Stat's [sic] - availab!e cash balance and bonding capacity or 

credit rating. 
4. Issuance of Allotment Advice signed by the Governor with identification 

numbers. 
C.  Therefore, B & F will not process Allotment Advice if: 

1. The project requesting release of CIP funding is not: 
a. In compliance with the intent or language of the CIP appropriation. 
b. On the approved departmental Expenditure plan. 

2. The department exceeds its spending ceiling. 
3. The State budget, available cash balance, bonding capacity or credit rating will 

be jeopardized. 

Source: Hawaii. Department of Accounting and General Services. Public Vdorks Division. Planning Branch. 
Education Section (August 10. 1992). 
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PROJECT DEVELOPhlEllT REPORT {POR) 

I .  The objectives of a PDR art: to: 
A. Determine and compile the following user requirements: 

1. on-sitespace needs for: 
a. Staff areas (inchding office circulalion). 
b. Program functions, such as: 

(1) Reception area. 
(2 )  Conference i work ! interview rooms. 
(3) Library / ietererce areas. 
(43 Storage (for office suppiies). 
(5) Other areas (2s required). such as: 

i. Work tables. 
ii. Computer starions. . . . 
III. Filing system. 
iv. Unique project requirements. 

c. Equipment, such as: 
(1) Xerox copiers (including storage for equipment supplies 
(2) Computer networking system. 
(3) Intercom system, etc. 

d. General building features, such as: 
(1) Building circulation (corridors and lobbies). 
(2) Electrical power supply system. 
(3) Air conditioning system. 
(4) Water systems: 

i. Drinking water. 
ii, Fire flow. 

(5) Telephone system. 
(6) Other areas (as required), such as: 

i. Restrooms. 
ii. Janitor rooms. 
iii. Eievatorlslairwell shafts. 
iv. Unique project requirements. 

e. General site features (estimated), such as: 
(1) Parking stalls. 
(2) Access roads. 
(3) Openllandscaped areas. 
(4) Other areas (as required), such as: 

i .  Power transformer pad. 
ii. Potable water pump station. 
iii. On-site sewage disposal system. 
iv. On-site drainage system. 
v. Unique project requirements. 

2. Off-site infrastructure capacity for: 
a. Electrical power supply. 
b. Water supply: 

(1) Drinking water. 
(2) Fire flow. 

c. Sewage system. 
d. Drainage system. 



e. O!hw systems (as 'equirnd). sbcP as: 
(1) Arteria! roadways, 
2 Telephone system. 
(3) Computer system. 
(4) Unique project requirements. 

0. Develop "bubble" d~agrams of functional relationships (as required) between: 
1. Programs i operations. 
2. Offices. 
3. Staff. 
4. Specific areas. 

C. Develop "single-line" schematic drawings (as required) based on: 
7 .  Space needs (refer lo "A"). 
2. Functional relationships (refer to "6"). 

5. Deve!op preliminary projeci cost estimates for anticipated on-siteloff-site work 
I I .  The PDR will be used as design guidelines for subsequent construction pians and 

specifications to be used in the DAGS bidding process. 

Source: Hawaii. Department of Accounting and General Services. Public Works Division. Planning Branch. 
Education Section (August 10. 1992). 
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SITE SELECTlO1I STUDY (SS) 

I. The objectives of a SS are to: 
A. ldertify potential project sites to be considered based on: 

1, General sizing of lot as determined by PDR or any other DAGSluser criteria. 
2. General vicinity as estab!ished by DAGSluser agency. 

B. Compare and evaluate each site under consideration based on: 
1. Criteria approved by DAGSiuser agency, such as: 

a. General shape (length vs. width). 
b. General siope of terrain (less than 10o/o). 
c .  General proximity to existing roads and utilities (electrical, water, sewage, 

drainage, telephone systems, etc.). 
d. Existing zoning andlor usage. 
e. Existing ownership, 
i. Other factors (as required), such as: 

(1) General proximity to DAGSluser specified location. 
(2) Land acquisition cost estimate. 
(3) On-siteloff-site development cost estimate. 
(4) Other factors unique to the project. 

2. Methodology approved by DAGSluser agency for "rating" each site under 
consideration. 

C. Summarize and compile all determinations for user seiection of project site. 
Il. Based on the SS, the user agency is to: 

A. Recommend site selection for governor's approval. 
and 

8. Authorize DAGSIDLNR to proceed with land acquisition process for site approved 
by Governor. 

Source: Hawaii. Department of Accounting and General Services, Public Works Division. Planning Branch 
Education Section (August 10, 1992). 



ENViRBIIMEI'ITAL IMPACT STATEMENT (EiSi 

I. The objectives of an EiS are !o: 
A. Provide the general public with documents for all prooosed projects using State 

funds. These dccaments wi;i inclcdc genera! information (but no! be iimi:ed to) the 
following topics: 
1. Project justification (reasons for needing the proposed Drojectj. 
2. Project site informatlon. such as: 

a. Tax map key JTMK) and lot size. 
O .  Current zoning and lot usage. 
c. Current ici ownership. 

3. Project description or scope for: 
a. On-site work, such as: 

(1) Buildings. 
(2) Roads. 
(3) Utiiities. 
(4) Other. 

b. Off-site work, such as: 
(1) Roads. 
(2) Utilities. 
(3) Other. 

4. Identification of anticipated irnpacts, 50th short and long term, resulting from 
the proposed project on: 
a. The surrounding environment, such as: 

(1) Floralfauna. 
(2) Ambient air quaiity. 
(3) Ambient water quaiity. 

b. !?ems of aichaeoiogicai or historic significance found on or near the project 
site. 

c. Tne local economy, such as: 
(1) Employment. 
(2) Income level. 

d. The iocai community, such as: 
(1) Social issues, such as: 

i .  Standard of living. 
ii. Familylwelfare concerns. 
iii. Housing. 
iv. Other, 

(2) Populatior- growth. 
(3) Traffic growth. 

5. Estimated project development costs and completion schedules for: 
a. Land acquisition. 
b. On-site work, 
c. Off-site work. 

6. Discussions on the proposed project that: 
a. Evaluate the impacts of alternatives for the proposed project. 
b. Justify deveiopmen! of the proposed project. 



8 Salic!t pjbi ic r,a.mr;i.n;-, 3n ii-e proposed pioje$::s d;ir!--,: 
" .  E.~vircni-en:al kss9ssn;eni (EAj p:epara!isn notice I cocsdi:alic3i phase. 

( 0  ~nit iai publication wnere comments are so!/cited from !!st of icteiested 
parties; iist deve!oped by DAGSIuser agencyi0EQC) ,. 

L .  DAGSIuser agency decisicn to pursue e~tker: 
a .  Negat ve declaration (PJD) for proposed projects assessed to have "no 

significant inpact" and therefore, require no further public comments, 
b. Drafi EIS (DEIS) for proposed ~ro jec ts  assessed to have "sgniiicant 

impacts" and :herefore, require additional public commeats. 
3. Finai EIS (as required, j! UEiS 1s pursu4d). 

C. As requirec!. respond :c oublic comments on proposed projects in the Frnal EIS 
(FEIS) by: 
1. Incorporation of the Somments into the proposed projects and rev,sing the 

DElS or FELS accordingly. 
2. Explaining or ;usti!ying why comments will not be incorporated into the 

proposed projects 
3. Compiling all comments and responses in the FEIS. 

I!, The Department of Health's (DOH) Office of Environmental Quality Controi (OEQC) is 
responsible for processing all EIS documents for the State of Hawaii. The following 
comments are also p:ovided on this matter: 
A. State statutes provide the guidelines for OEQC operations related to EIS 

documents. 
B. All EIS documents need to be filed through OEOC for public announcements. 
C. OEQC has developed a !isting of minor projects that are "exempt" from having to 

f!le an EIS document. See OEQC Exemption list dated 25 May 1978 (updated 05 
May 1992). 

Source: Hawaii. Department of Accounting and General Services. Public Works Division. Planning Branch 
tducalion Section (ALI~LIS~ 1g. 1 9 9 2 ~  



Appendix F 

LAPID ACOiilSlTiOfl (LA) PROCESS 

I. The oajectives of the LA process are to: 
A. Identify property inforvation for a specific parcel of land identified by SS I EIS 

documents or other means. This includes: 
1. Metes and bounds. 
2. Current property ownerships. 
3.  Current zonings. 
4, Currefit appraisal values. 

6. Develop justifications for the LA process. 
6. Propose method for acquisition. such as: 

I .  Purchase. 
2. Condemnation. 
3. Property exchange. 
4. Donations. 

D. Provide DAGS 1 user agency with enough information needed !o request the 
Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) to: 
1. Process approvai for the proposed LA process from Board of Land and Natural 

Resources (BLNR). 
2. Initiate the proposed LA process by either: 

a. Making a written offer to purchase the property at the State's appraisal 
value. 

b. Issuing condemnation procedures (based on the State's appraisal value). 
c. Making a written offer for exchange of properties of equivalent appraisal 

values. 
d. Making a written request for property donation to the State. 

3. Complete the LA process by either: 
a. Executing the land purchase agreement, 
b. Executing the condemnation procedures. 
c. Executing the property exchange agreement. 
d. Executing land donation to the state. 

4. Process Executive Order (EO) for the acquired property to DAGSiuser agency 
for further deveioprnents. 

11. DLNR is responsible for processing all land transactions for the State of Hawaii. The 
following comments are also provided on the matter. 
A. DLNR retains ownership of all State lands. 
B. EOs are issued for control andior maintenance of State lands by other designated 

State agencies. 
C. EOs need to be: 

1. Approved by BLNR. 
2. Signed by the Governor. 

D. EOs can take years to process so most times BLNR approval is sufficient 
authorization to proceed with project developments on acquired property. 

Source: Hawaii. Department of Accounting and General Services, Public Works Division, Planning Branch. 
Education Section (Augus! 10, 1992). 



MASTER PCAI?I-IING jiilP) PROCESS 

I. The objectives of the MP process are to: 
A. Develop alternative Site Utilization plans that identify potential areas of 

"designated" developments for DAGSiusei agency review and comments. The site 
Utilization plans incorporate preliminary considerations for: 
I. PDR on-site requirements, such as: 

a. Space for new construction items. such as: 
(1 j Buiidings. 
(2) Roadways and parking. 
(3) Open areas. 

(a) Playing fields. 
(b) Parks. 
(c) Setbacks, ciearance and "buffer" zones. 
(d) General landscaping. 

(4) Other structures (as required) for: 
(a) Electrical transformer pad. 
(b) Sewage treatment system and leach field. 
(c) Drainage system. 
(d) Water systems for: 

i. Domestic water. 
ii. Fire flow. 

(e) Other (i.e. telephone and data systems). 
b. Infrastructure alignments and tie-ins with off site systems, such as: 

(1) Electrical power. 
(2) Sewage. 
(3) Drainage. 
(4) Water. 
(5) Roadways. 
(6) Other (telephone, data, etc). 

c. Functional relationships. 
3. Phasing of project development. 
4. Federal, State and County or DAGSluser agency design criteria. 

B. Develop alternative Ultimate Site plans based on the Site Utilization plan selected 
by OAGSluser agency, The Ultimate Site plans incorporate detailed "footprints" for 
DAGSluser agency review and comments based on Site Utilization plan, PDR, SS 
and EIS determinations, such as: 
1. Site Utiiization plan considerations for: 

a. Initial areas of "designated" developments. 
b. Phasing of project development. 
c. Federal, State, County or DAGSluser agency design criteria. 

*NOTE: as required, the Site Utilization plan can be modified during development 
of the Ultimate Site pian. 
2. PDR space requirements for new construction items, such as: 

a. Buildings. 
b. Roadways and parking. 
c. Open areas. 
d. Other structures. 
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3, PDW in+rastructiire requirements for an-site cDnsiioction (as i ~ a u i ~ e d ) ,  such as: 
a. Elec;r~zal pma: systsm. 
b. Sewage system j,nsiudrag ieac"?ieid!. 
c.  Drainage system. 
d. Water systems for: 

1 Domestic water. 
(2) Fire flow. 

e. Traffic flow. 
f .  Other systems (telephone, data, ets.) 

4. PDR functional relationships. 
5. SS information for existing site specific feat~res.  
6. Public comments from EIS process, 

C. Develop Site Utility Master plan, Site Landscape plan and Site incremental blaster 
plan based on the Ultimate Site plan selected by DAGSiuser agency. These Master 
plans are integrated with the Ultimate site plan or DAGSluser agency approval of 
the total project development. 
1. The Sile Utility Master plan provides design guide!ines for: 

a. Sizing and alignments for on-site construction items (as required), such as: 
(1) Electrical power lines and structures. 
(2) Sewage line and systems. 
(3) Drainage sys:ems. 
(4) Water systems. 
(5) Other systems (telephone, data, etc). 

b. Sizing and aiignments for tie-ins with off-site systems (as required), such 
as: 
(1) Electrical power. 
(2) Sewage. 
(3) Drainage. 
(4) Water. 
(5) Roadways. 
(6) Other (telephone, data, etc). 

2. The Site Landscape Mater [sic] plan provides design guidelines for: 
a. Designated landscapedareas. 
b. Specific floralfauna for designated areas. 

3. The Site Incremental Master plan provides design guidelines for: 
a. Phasing of project development. 
b. Temporary construction or accommodations (as required). 

II. The MP process can also be expanded to include developments for more that one site. 
This expanded MP process will (but not be limited to): 
A. Establish functional relationships that: 

1. Integrate programs at each site. 
2. Integrate programs between each site. 

B. Phase developments at each site. 
C. Develop guidelines for site specific MP process (refer to comment I). 

Source: Hawaii, Department of Accounting and Generai Services. Public Works Division. Planning Branch 
Education Section (August 10, 1992). 
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December 7 ,  1932 

Mr. Donald Clegg 
Director 
Department of Land Utilization 
Honolulu Municipal Building 
650 South King Stieet 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Mr. C l e g ~ :  

Enclosed for your review are chapters 1, 2, and 6 from a confidential and preliminary draft 
of a report on proSIems affecting the implementation of capital improvement projects prepared by 
this office at the request of the Legislature, Since the draft is subject to change, we ask that you 
not circulate it until a finai report is re!eased. Please fee! free to make any comments, cite any 
errors, state any objections, or suggest any revisions to these confidential drafts. Your comments 
and sbggest~ors are i.?por;ant to us and revisions will be made if deemed appropriate. 

Please mark y3ur comments d~rectly upon the enclosed draft and return it to us by 
December 18, 1992 It is not necessary to subm~t a formal reply. 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the drafts of these chapters, please fee! 
free to call Keith Fukumoto at 587-0661. 

Sincerely, 

- 
Director 

SBKC:mtb 
Enclosure 

cc: Loretta Chee 
Ca!vin Ching 
Kathy Sokugawa 
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Mr. Samuel B. K. Chang 
Director 
Legislative Reference Bureau 
State of Hawaii 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. Chang: 

This is in response to your letter dated December 1, 1992, 
transmitting portions of your report on problems affecting the 
implementation of capital improvement projects. 

Our comments are as follows: 

1. Unfortunately, we must agree with the observation that the 
existing permitting regimes have not hastened the development 
of land, whether the purpose is to construct capital 
improvement projects, affordable housing, or resorts. 
However, that portion of the report which we reviewed does not 
give sufficient attention to the fact that it is the 
legislative bodies that establish these permitting regimes. 
In particular, it is the State Legislature that mandates the 
counties to abide by, and/or administer a myriad of permits, 
many of which the counties did not support. This is usually 
in response to a particular special interest. klile we do not 
disagree necessarily with the special interests, it is the 
continuous imposition of a new permit or review process atop 
the existing arcane "permit explosion1* that contributes to a 
drawn-out project development schedule. Accordingly, we 
heartily agree with your recommendation that the number of 
individual State and County land use and development 
regulations be reduced. 

2. Under Chapter 6, Permitting, page 18, we cannot support 
another study by the Office of State Planning to delve into 
an evaluation of County land use regulations. Act 227, SLH 
1992 already addresses this concern, and with a difference: 
it allows the counties to review their own respective 
permitting processes. A natural extension of this law is that 



Mr. Samuel B.R .  Cbang 
Page 2 

mandated State Task Force findings will have to be coordinated 
with those of the counties, thereby assuring meaningful permit 
streamlining improvements. 

3. It may be useful to do a few case studies. Under our permit 
streamlining study currently under way, we conducted a few 
case studies involving the development of housing projects, 
and came to some interesting conclusions. One of them was 
that if permits were applied for in a "piggy-back" fashion, 
rather than in a consecutive order, a substantial amount of 
time could be saved. 

4. Some minor editing comments are: 

a. Chapter 2, Page 8 

Section IX should also reference State Special Use 
Permits. 

b. Chapter 2, Page 11 

Section XV.C: The word "variancesw should be substituted 
with the word "waivers." All public uses and structures 
can apply for a waiver from zoning standards. This is 
not the same process for private projects, which must 
seek a variance from zoning standards. Also, under 
Paragraph D, easements may also need to be filed with 
this department, in addition to the State Department of 
Land and Natural Resources. 

c. Chapter 2, Page 13 

Section XVII1.B. Certain types of projects will require 
a Certificate of Occupancy, issued by the Building 
Department. 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment. We look forward to the 
final report. 

Should you have any questions, please call Kathy Sokugawa of our 
staff at 523-4133. 

Very truly yours, 

DONALD A. CLEGG 
Director of Land Utilization 

DAC: ra 
cip. kks 
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Reseaic? (898. 567~3566 
R e Y 3 s ~ .  587-CE72 

Fax (23E: 597-0722 

December I ,  I992 

Mr. Yukio Takemoto 
Director 
Department of Budget and Finance 
P.O. Box I50 
Honoiulu, HI 96870 

Enclosed for your review are chapters 7 ,  2, and 5 from a confidential and preliminary draft 
of a report on problems affecting the implementation of capital improvement projects prepared by 
this office at the request of the Legislature. Since the draft is subject to change, we ask that you 
not circulate it until a fina! report is released. Please fee! free to make any comments, cite any 
errors, state any objections, or suggest any revisions to these confidential drafts. Your comments 
and suggestions are important to us and revisions will be made if deemed appropriate. 

Please mark your comments directly upon the enclosed draft and return it to us by 
December 78, 1992. I t  is not necessary to submit a formal reply. 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the drafts of these chapters, piease feel 
free to caii Keith Fukumoto at 587-0661. 

Sincerely, 

Samuel 6. K. Chang 
Director 

SBKC:mtb 
Enclosure 

cc: James Nakamura 
E. Ann Nishimoto 
Michael Lim 
Karen Yamauchi 
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December 23, 1993 

Mr. Samuel B.K. Chang, Director 
Legislative Reference Bureau 
1177 Alakea Street, 6th Floor 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. Chang: 

Thank you for transmitting the draft report of capital 
improvement project (CIP) implementation for my review. My 
comments and recommendations are in regard to Chapter 5 and are 
noted below, with the item numbers referencing the numbers 
noted in the margins of the report. 

I. (Page 3) - The Department of Budget and Finance is 
responsible for reviewing CIP budget requests submitted by 
departments during the budget formulation process and in 
the implementation process (based on legislative 
authorization). This office does not "oversee" projects; 
rather, this function is the responsibility of user and 
expending agencies such as the Department of Accounting 
and General Services (DAGS). 

2. (Page 4) - The loss of institutional knowledge is a 
continuing and integral part of government: i.e., it is a 
"fact of life" that we must all recognize and contend 
with. It should not, however, be a factor in influencing 
the CIP process. 

3. (Page 5) - It is recommended that item (4) be deleted. 
The length of time that a CIP allotment request takes to 
"flow through the department's chain of command to the 
Governor's Office . . .' is minimal (usually one or two 
days) and, therefore, is not a significant factor in the 
process. 



(Page 6) - Tbe parenthetical s t a t e m e n t  is recommended for 
deletion, as it nay erroneously lead the reader to think 
that the allotment of general obligation bonds was 
authorized without the Governor's prior approval. it 
should be made clear that the "fast-track" policy was 
implemented using the normal CIP process, i.e., requests 
were submitted through this office and subsequently to the 
Governor for his review and action. 

(Page 6) - This paragraph should be deleted since it 
represents a legal interpretation which is inappropriate 
for this office to make. 

(Page 6) - The phrase '. . . from the Branch's 
recommendation . . . be deferred until a later date" 
should be replaced with '. . . from the deferral of 
certain requests for CIP implementation." Accordingly, 
the paragraph's last sentence, beginning with *In other 
words . . .' is recommended for deletion. 
(Page 8) - The exact date of the reorganization is 
September 27, 1991. 

(Page 8) - The reference to the cash management study 
should be deleted since it has no relevance to the CiP 
process. The study is intended to track the cash flow 
(i.e., investment) of various funds and does not impact on 
the CiP expenditure limits, as noted. 

(Page 10) - it should be clarified that the procedures are 
still in the process of being developed and therefore have 
not been issued or implemented. 

(Page 11) - This paragraph is recommended for deletion. 
Please see item 2 above. 

(Pages 11-12) - It is recommended that the section 
regarding 'pork barrel projects* be deleted. In the realm 
of tbe overall CIP process, beginning from the formulation 
of a request from an agency's program level, leading to 
legislative authorization, and culminating in the 
implementation and completion of a project, the 
Legislature's key role and prerogative in authorizing 
appropriations as they deem appropriate is keenly 
recognized. The projects which are included and 
authorized by the Legislature are considered, reviewed and 
implemented in the same manner as any other authorized 
project. Hence, it is believed that there is no need to 
discuss separately those projects that are initiated and 
authorized by the Legislature. 



12. (Page 13) - While the expenditures of any public fonds 
call for the need to look at alternatives to making such 
expenditure, identifying alternatives to a CIP is not 
readily conducive in that the scope and level of program 
operations (e,g., school enrollment) generally dictate 
whether a CIP is needed or not. If such data supports the 
need for a CIP, there is no alternative (although the 
level of available funding will impact upon the ability to 
irrplement such a CIp), Therefore, it is believed that the 
paragraph on Assessment of Alternatives should be 
deleted. 

1 3 ,  (Page 15) - The first sentence should be clarified to 
indicate that the Governor can waive, on an exception 
basis, the educational specifications based on extenuating 
circumstances. The second sentence, beginning with 
"According to the Branch, , . .' is recommended for 
deletion based on discussion in item 9 above. 

14. (Page 16) - The second sentence, beginning with "According 
to the Branch, soae agencies are retaining . . .' is 
recom~ended for deletion as the statement is speculative. 

15, (Page 17) - While your agency's recommendation regarding 
additional staffing to expedite the processing of CIP 
requests is recognized, it is believed that the mere 
augmentation of additional personnel will not in itself 
inprove the process. As noted earlier, the process starts 
at an agency's program level, and unless actions and 
decisions can be expeditiously made at that level and 
eventually reaching the C I P  staff level, the process will 
not be improved with more staff. 

16. (Page 17) - The last sentence, beginning with 'These funds 
could be used by agencies . . .' should be clarified, 
Most agencies have in-house staff (or if not, rely on the 
D A G S )  to conduct preliminary planning, from which a CIP 
request is developed and submitted to the Governor for 
consideration by the Legislature. The authorization 
requested of the Legislature would include funding for the 
formal planning, design, and (based on the implementation 
schedule) construction of the project. 

17. (Page 19) - As noted earlier, the processing of CIP 
allotments through this department's chain of command is 
not a time-consuming process: hence, the delegation of - 
authority will not have a significant impact. The 
sentence regarding saving time should therefore be 
deleted. 



la. (Page 19) - It should be noted that the staff is nor 
involved in all of the numerous and complex issues and 
policies that may impact upon the decision-making process 
involving allotment requests. Therefore, the purported 
benefit of delegation may be misleading or erroneous. 

19. (Page 23) - As noted earlier, the new procedures are still 
in the process of development, and the statement should 
therefore be clarified. 

20. (Page 25) - Please see the earlier comment (7) regarding 
the cash management study. 

21. (Page 25) - The identification of unrequired balances is 
the current responsibility of expending agencies (such as 
the DAGS) since they monitor the expenditures and progress 
of their respective projects. 

22. (Page 25) - The term 'Reconsideration' should be 
clarified. As noted earlier, even the East track system 
required all allotment requests (e.g., those of the 
Departments of Transportation and Accounting and General 
Services) to follow the established process of review by 
this office and transmittal of such requests to the 
Governor for his action. 

23. (Page 26) - It is suggested that items (1) and (2) be 
deleted. &either this office nor other agencies have made 
a request for additional staffing. In addition, as noted 
earlier, it is not believed that more staff will 
necessarily enhance the overall CIP process. 

24. (Page 28) - The second sentence in end note (19) regarding 
construction bids is conjecture and is difficult to 
substantiate: therefore, it should be deleted. 

Again, the opportunity and time to review and comment on the 
draft are appreciated. I look forward to your final report 
regarding this subject. 

Sincerely, 

A K I O  TAKEMCTO 
Director of Finance 



Appendix J 

Researc"8'8': 587~3666 
Revisor (BO8i 587-0670 

Fax (808i 587-0720 
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE 8UREAU 

State of Hawail 
Stale Caoiloi 

Honolulu. Hawai: 96513 

December I ,  1992 

Ms. Norma Wong 
Acting Director 
Office of State Planning 
No. 1 Capitol District 
250 South Hotel Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Ms. Wcng: 

Enclosed for your review are chapters 1, 2, and 6 from a confidential and preliminary draft 
of a report on problems affecting the implementation of capital improvement projects prepared by 
this office at the request of the Legislature. Since the draft is subject to change, we ask that you 
not circulate it until a finai report is released. Piease feel free to make any comments, cite any 
errors, state any objections, or suggest any revisions to these confidential drafts. Your comments 
and suggestions are impoflant to us and revisions will be made i f  deemed appropriate. 

Please mark your comments directly upon the enclosed draft and return it to us by 
December 18, 1992. It is not necessary to submit a formal reply. 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the drafts of these chapters, please feel 
free to call Keith Fukumoto at 587-0661. 

Sincerely, 

- 
Director 

S6KC:mtb 
Enclosure 

cc: James Yamamoto 
Douglas Tom 



Ref, No. P-3880 

December 16, 1992 

brn10%%?)U?ri 

TO : r .  Samuel 3 .  Chang, Director 
Legislative Reference Bureau 

SLJRJECT: Prelimirary Draft Report in Response to HCR No. 187, HE 1, 1992 

Thank you for providing us the opportunity to coffnent on Chapters 1, 
2 and 6 of the preliminary draft report. Our primary concern is that the 
report does not appear to address the subject of the resolution, that is, 
improvements to the CIP inplementation process. It focuses on the land 
development permitting process rather than the CIP process itself. We hope 
that the remaining chapters which were not provided to us address rhe main 
focus of the concurrent resolution. 

In addition, the report identifies several recommendations which are 
directed at the Office of State Planning and are intended to streamline the 
permitting process. The Off ice of State Planing is currently conducting a~ 
evaluation of the land use management and regulatory system pursuant to Act 
306, SLH 1992. The recommendations which evolve from this study may be very 
different than those outlined in the LRB report, Therefore, we cannot endorse 
the LRB recommendations at this time. 

5. h 
d S. Masumoto 

Director 


